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The University Clock
flOld time., theg are not
IOrgotten .. ."

upon your request. we will eng:ravea solid brass plaque with
your name, and other irdttmation
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temity/sorority information, etc.

)OOwish.sochas~,fra·

Unive r s ity. And if you wish

come more cherished ... and what
better way to symbolize those
days than the Universityof
Missouri Clock.
Not only a beautiful tribute.
but a usefuJ one, too. Rlr what
home or olflCe doesn't need
another clock? One designed for
wall mount or dispQy on shelf or
mantle. ES/1«iallyone that
reflects your good taste and
your pride in the lhiversity of

~ ~'.:i:=g,,!';'
~
~ sesquicentennial

Missouri symbol.
1839- 1989 Thisspeciall50th
AMiversary versaon of The
t..IBversityofMissowiClockis
idealforapresentatioo.orasa

_g;ft_theUnNe,·

sity's founding yeaa: When ordering. simply indicate the "15Oth"
request on a separate sheet.
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Now, at last, the American
craftsmenol..,., Wmdyne Limrt·
ed, experierad makers 01 rme
furnishings for museums, historic
properties,
lea<tinghomes.
private
_
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_
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How to Order;
Satisfaction Guaranteed
These days most clocks are
either inexpensive imports or.
when you faxi a &OOd clock. more
expensive than you're looking
for. This one is tasteful. and, as
you are able to acquire this dock
directly fran the maker, it represents an especially &OOd value.
10 receive your clock, simply use
the order form belo.v, or with your
creditcard, caU lbll Free (BOO)
336·4678 for pnmpt. pImOIIaI

built such a clock for the lliversityoCMissouri.

A Source Of Pride
ThelJniversityofMissouri
Clockisapersonalsoun::eof~.

as it represents your insistence on
qualityand your personal ties 00

'""""".

Only the finest American
components are used. because
this special clock is designed to
last and to be enjoyed by future
generafuns of )'OW' famil)t In a
worid of mass production. you
will own a legacy of quality.
The tradifunaI wahrt frame
around the face. with handpaintedgokl border, theclassic
gold and black reverse-glass
painting and the solid brass pineapple fmials,
the symbo/cihospitality, make this reminiscent of the handbuilt docks in the homes,
estates and offICeS of our ancestors.

service. Satisfaction is guaranteed, or you may return it for a

refund anytime within one month.
If you are a graduate of the
University, or have a family
member whois, this isa proud
and useful legacy of those fond
memories of the good old days
atMizzou.

accurate. It requires no winding, there are no
rords to hide and it is silent and maintenance-free.

• The face molding at sdect walnut and the case
oCkiln-driedpopiar. stained to match. are

Centuries-Old Technique
(tsclassic, traditionaJ design enhances any
decor, and compliments your good taste ...
• The seal of the lhiversity is reverse painted in
gokicn the cbJbIe-thidmessglass, a centuriesok! tedlnique. With a rich black background,
the glass is edged with a classic, painted. gokI-

be"""""""
·Thesize(2IJ' x 1(r x 4-) is oonsidered to be

ideal for home orofflCe. it is easiJy wall mounted, or its flat base alIo.vs great latitude of free..
standinguse, including on a mantle, table or

""'0.
• With its American-made quartz rtlClYeIl1ent,
(battery included) this dock is guaranteed
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LETTERS
Picture perfect
To the editor:
When the winter '89 issue of the Missouri
Alumnus arrived, I suddenly remembered
pictures that I had discovered while going

through my mother's possessions after her
death in 1983. And I couldn't think of any
better place they should go. My mother was

EDITOR'S N01ES

I

n the mMht of what might be the

finest Missouri basketball season
ever, sadness. As this column is
written, the Tigers are ranked third in
the nation; Head Coach Norm Stewart
lies in a Columbia hospital recovering
from cancer surgery; and Assistant
Coach Bob Sundvold has been
suspended pending further investigation
into an admitted NCAA violation.

S

lewart was stricken on an airplane
enroute to the Oklahoma game
Feb. 9. His condition was
diagnosed as a ~eeding ulcer, and he
now is being treated for weer disease.
A tumor on the colon and a diseased
ga11 bladder have been removed.
Assistant Coach Rich Daly has
assumed the head coaching duUc:s.
Although the prognosi1; is for fuJI
recovery, Stewart's doctors do not
expect him to resume his roaching
duties this season.

S

undvold was suspended the day
before Stewart's collapse. He had
reported to Athletic Director Dick
Tamhuro the purchase of plane tickets
for fonner MU student, PJ. Mays of
Cincinnati, Ohio. A Tiger basketball
recruit who became a Proposition 48
casualty after being enrolled at MU,
Mays reportedly was sent home to talk
to higb-school authorities about his
transcript The University has notified
the NCAA. MU alumni, long proud of
their school's record of athletic
integrity, can only hope this infraction
is an isolated incident Media repons
hint of others. MU has launched its
own probe that includes the hiring of a
private investigative finn from Chicago.
Your University is taking the matter
very seriously. More next issue.
- Slel'f!Shinn
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Winirred Winter, as Ed ' 17, and my dad
was Virgil Conkling Jr., Ans 'IS. Daddy
enlisted in World War I. Sbe was a Kappa;
he was a Beta. I hope the pictures will be of
some value to you. The last issue or the
magazine is a jewel. I grew up on tales and
songs rrom my rolks'school days. Mizzou is
part of my heritage.
SIUrley Conkting Bowles, AB '43
Janesville, Wis.
Edilor's nOle: The Missouri AJumnus is
a/ways pleased 10 receive hislOrical piclUres
and other memorabilia. The action photographs alumM Bowles sent us of a Mizzou
vSo KU football game, Ihe Quadrangle with
Ihe Columns covered wilh ivy. Ihe St. Pal'S
parade in down/own Columbia. along with
Ihe olhers will be welcome additions 10 our
photo collection. Who knows? They mtJy
end up in the new Reynolds Alumni Center.

Gaines remembered
To the editor:
The ISO-year anniversary issue or the Missouri Alumnus magazine is very good and
inspiring. Thank you for the poster, the
memories and the story on Uoyd Gaines,
who paved the way toward a brigbtertomorrow for all of us. If there isn'tascholanhip in
his honor, there should be. I'd be glad to
contribute.

Bouncing professor
To the editor:
Yow story concerning Professor Wrench
comes pretty close to my remembrance of
this eccentric genius.
At the Christmas Danceof 1928, Wrench
was my bouncer. I have seen him take a
student by the neck and the seat of his pants
and walk him out of a dance.
While Wrench and I were watching
dancers pass, one dancer, in particular,
wearing a gold bonnet, always waved to me
as she and her partner went by. "Who in the
world is that?" I asked myselr. So the next
time around, I cut in. And that was it. Dottie
and I ba ve been married 58 years.
Wrench was noted for his part in one of
the Homecoming parades. He marched in
his shorts pushing a lawn mower. He also
was involved in the erection of the Big M at
tbe end of the football field. I was commissioned, as an engineering student, to layout
the M. I outlined it in the present location,
and the cheerleaders obtained the rock.
I remember Wrench at dinners at the
lambda Chi house. He rolled his own
cigarettes. All around his plate was a mess of
tobacco droppings. We loved him.
Wm. T. "BiD" Tiffin, 8S '29
Tampa, Aa. .

Edwanl D. Sa>-genl, BJ '81

Fann subsidy debate

Washington, D.C.

To the editor:
The article, "Corporate Fanner Cultivates
New Agricultural Trends," on Page 80 of
the winter '89 issue contains political commentary that I am not accustomed to seeing
in the Missouri Alumnus. But since it did
appear, fairness requires that you allow an
answer.
A point of the article is that William
Haw's firm, one of the nation's largest hog
and cattle feeding corporations, does not
receive farm subsidies. In fact, while firms
like his may not collect subsidy, as large
buyers of subsidized grain, they benefit
substantially.
Mr. Haw speaks disparagingly offanners
who appeal to government. The article says
he has been a critic of federal rann payments
for 10 years. So he migbt know tbat farmers
in the tractor protests on Washington, D.C.,
10 years ago opposed subsidy- a point
many people missed.
Farm policy debates get emotional partly
because fanning is seen not just as a business
but as a way of life. But fanners I worked

University Ycentennial
To the editor:
In 1990 the University YMCA/ YWCA
will celebrate 100 years of service to tbe
students of the University and the people of
Columbia. As one of the founding members
ofthe Columbia United Way and the oldest
rewgnized sludentgroup on Campus, the Y
has undergone many changes.
Some alumni may remember our building at Eighth and Elm streets, which was
used as the first student union and as a
meeting place for many organizations. Being
a student Y witb constant volunteer turnover, we have lost contact with many of
you, and some of our history is a bit sketchy.
We are interested in hearing from former
University Y volunteers about their exper·
iences and memories.
Phil Sieinhaus, 8S Ed 79
University Ydirector,A022 Brady Commons
Columbia, Mo. 65211 (3 14) 882-1550
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THE OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI LAMP
kuth.r~:ter;a~U~~~~i~

reflected an aura of elTooce and

:i:tJ~;h ~~fulfatt=~nw~
distinctiveness and beauty.

We can a1so personalizt your lamp

Today, we are proud to continue
that tradition, created exclusively
for Alumni and Parents - The
Official University of Missouri
Lamp. The superb craftsmen of
Sirria. L11). have created a com~
memorative limited issue of the
Official U niversity Lamp which
symoolizes the proud heritage and
standard of excellence that is the
University of Missouri.

wid> '" "'!lJa..d Ixass pia.. offixed
to the marble base. Please include
full name, initials. year of gradu·
arion, degree, etc.

A precise re<rearion of the Of~
ficial Seal of the University is

~h=~h!:d~Eacla tm~

indiwlually hand "oo.n..I ond prorected with SirGard, which pre-
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3 Candelabra with double Edison
socket ~
Brass footed with solid brass top
loop finial ·

For Faster Service
Call Toll Free

~~ ~':4~ h:vyinw~gh~o'f

1·800·346·2884

8 Ibs. and its 22" height makes

Symbolizing a tradition of excellence tor the home or office.
Solid " ' - .....- • hoIght 22"; weight IbI.
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with in Washington soon after the abovementioned protest voiced an argument that
taps into still more emotion: World hunger
and the likelihood of military conflict increase as our underpriced, subsidized grain
exports discourage food production in poor
countries where it is most needed.
It was an argument that rings true with
me because I had seen exactly that when I
was a Peace Corps volunteer in Latin
America. And a good portion of the protesting farmers had had their own thoughtprovoking experiences in World War II or
Vietnam.
The far-reaching nature of agriculture
policy makes it entirely appropriate that we
appeal to government. The meaningful ea>. nomic debates we should all hope for in our
political processes arealmost nonexistent, as
witness the 1988 elections- and previous
elections.
We must do more than hope. We must
take an active part in building public discussion. So while I disagree with Mr. Haw's
views., I appreciate his havinS the courage to
express them.

Don Deichman. BS Ag 71
Augusta, Mo.

Mizzou's No.1
To the editor:
I am annoyed and depressed to read in each
issue of Missouri Alumnus that the University of Missouri-Columbia ranks first in the
state of Missouri among the various public
colleges in many ways. When I attended
Mizzou from September 1966 to June
1970, we took that matter for granted!
A large number of us came from out-ofstate and would never considered attending
any other state school in Missouri. But we
came to Mizzou for the national reputation
and because the University offered schools
and programs that topped those available to
us at home. I still firmly believe the presence
of SO many students from both coasts (and
Hawaii) and points in between, plus the
very best in-state students, made our Mixwu
years even more valuable.
But perhaps what upsets me is the truth:
When Mizzou's athletic teams aren't winning, the school drops from view on the
national scene. The October issue of Good
Housekeeping magazine listed the 50 best
bargains in colleges. While 26 schools
named were public institutions. Mixwu
wasn't among them. With that magazine's
editor in chief a Mizzou grad, it isn't as
though the magazine had never heard of us.
The Mizzou image needs to be upgraded,
to again attract top students- not just from
in-state, but nationally, especially including
more National Merit Scholars and other
honor students. Your magazine can help,
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but what else can we do?
When I first graduated, my feeling was
that donating money to Mixwu wasn't so
important. Besides, the Missouri state legislature seemed overly chinzy in funding the
University, so I rationalized my stinginess,
whicb only mirrored the legislature. Now
I'm frustrated with the school's sliding
image.
Merle Kasten Turner, AB '70
La Plata, Md.

The WW II veterans'
invasion of Mizzou
To the editor:
Are you aware that the present time is more
or less the 40th anniversary of a unique time
in Mizzou history- when the Campus was
bulging with World War II vets and the
school looked much different than today?
The temporary classrooms., the Quonset hut
living quarters, the shacks that housed
medical school student> and their families,
the leftover uniform bits that most students
wore- I'm sure there must be pictures
somewbere.
There is no one date that would mark this
period. J came back from the South Pacific
in February 1946 and enrolled at MU in
September. By going summers and picking
up some military credits, I graduated from
the School of Journalism in June 1949. I've
been at tbe St. /..Quir Post-Dispalch since
September '49, a sportswriter until '71 ,and
with the EYerydtJy Magazine since.
There was a large sraduation ceremony
in June '49, but '50 might have been bigger.
To give you an idea of how long ago it was.,
Middlebush was a person, not a building.
I wasoneofthe lucky ones who got a spot
in the only men's dorm that existed- Defoe
Hall. We sleptfourtoa room, but knew we
were living in luxury, compared to those
living in the Quonsets. A few years ago I
ventured up to room 304, where I dwelt,
and was startled to find women there- and
in the hallway, J encountered another
woman in a bathrobe, who nonchalantly
passed me and sort of waved her toothbrush.
John J. Archibald. 8J '49
Sl Louis

15 proud alumni
To the editor:
From the time I was a little girl 1 wanted to
attend the University of Missouri. After all, I
had grown up hearing stories about my
mother's sisters and brother, whose diplomas hung on the walls of my grandparent's
bedroom.
It all began when my oldest aunt, Car0line McGill, enrolled in the University of
Missouri in the fall of 1901 witb two calico

dresses and a $150 nest egg.
As soon as Uncle Barnet Bonar McGill
and Aunt Helen Louise McGill graduated
from Lebanon High School, they, too, headed for the University. Uncle Barnet waited
tables to earn a degree in agriculture in 1910
and Aunt Helen, with help from Aunt Caroline, received an AB in 1912 and a master's
in botany in 1913.
Aunt Helen married WIIiam Leroy John!JOIl, who had earned a degree in civil
engineering in 1910.
In the meantime, Aunt Caroline had received an AB in 1904, a master's in 1905
and, finally, in 1908 she was to become the
first woman to receive a PhD along with a
Phi Beta Kappa key. She became an instructor in anatomy and was highly respected by
the faculty and doctors, who had studied
under her. She enjoyed research and did
extensive study of blood, which resulted in
her being the first recipient of the Sarah
Berliner Fellowship for women in scientific
research. She used the $1,200 to study at
universities abroad.
She expected to return to a professorship
at Missouri, but before leaving Europe she
received letters from MU medical school
graduates encouraging her to join them as a
pathologist at Murray Hospital in Butte,
Mont, the roughest, wildest mining town in
the country.
Returning to Johns Hopkins, sheoompleted the work for an MD in 1913. She was to
remain in Butte for nearly 50 years, where
she was easily recognized in her wbite
starched uniform as she cared for all kinds of
people of every nationality.
Uncle Barnet's sons were the next to get
degrees: Ralph Barnet McGill in agriculture in 1934 and Oarence James McGill in
agriculture in 1936. Ralph's wife, Deva
Montgomery McGill, earned a degree in
education in 1933.
My nepbew,James David Draper, lived
at the now restored Conley House while
earninganABin 1965. He went on to earn a
master's and a PhD in fine arts from New
York University.
Finally in 1966, I received a master's in
education. Ralph and Deva McGill's son,
William Barnet, graduated with an AD in
1973, and his wife, Patricia McBride
McGiU, earned a BS in education in 1968.
Draper's nephew, Eric David Erb, received a BS in science in 1984 and currently
is doing graduate research. His sisters Laura
and Gretchen also are enrolled in the University.
Albert Erb, the father of the Erb children, earned a master's in education in 1965
and an EdD in 1983.
That is 15 proud alumni.
H..... lle<g. M Ed'66
Newburg, Mo.
SPl l/fG 191'

"A

round here, S.O.S. means something different-Save Our Savitar."

Barbaro Burlison, BJ '56, MU student publications coordinator, on the need for

funds to keep the debt-ridden yearbook alive. Unless $10,000 is raised soon, this
may be the last year for the Savitar.
athalftimeoftheMiuoonvs. Memphis State game and introduced
them.othemore",," 12,1101151'' '
tatoo. In Jonuory, Wilt received
9th certificates from Columbia
me"",,,,"W;I! ond her h,sbond, 8m, 85
SA '56, of BrooHield, Mo., have
otteOOed Tiger games since 1953,
when the team played at Brewer

When Elizabeth Wilt clicked Ian fo enter the oreno. Since Wilt
through the turnstiles at the wosconyinghergreot-nie<e, Kat·
HeomesCenterOec.10,she seta ie Eggermon, at the time, arena
new record--as the two-millionltJ officiols invited bottl to mid,ourt
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mony games os we con."
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Singing the praises of MU

arching Mizwu boomed down
Eighth StreetJan. 13, enroute to

"a glowing tribute to human progress

The 1800s, the Roaring '20s, the wartime
years, the groovy '60s. The Shelter Insurance
Sesquicentennial Singers review these and
other eras in MU's ISO-year history in an
energetic song-and-dance show.
Tunes range from The &ttle Hymn a/the
RepldJlic to 1 WQIUUl Hold Your Hand. There
also is an onginaJ song, Lead /he Way,
Missouri Narrators use a "letters borne" theme
to bridge time periods.
The eight Sesquicentennial Singers are
wonderful ambassadors. says Don Haskell,
director of University events and the shows
director. They are Catherine Arnold, a
freshman from Columbia; Robin Beach, a
senior from Jefferson City; William Farfan, a
sopbomore from Ballwin, Mo.; Lilia Gonza]ez,
a senior from Dittmer, Mo.; James Hartung, a
sophomore from Marshall, Mo.; Terrance
Hudspeth, a freshman from SI. Louis; Roger
Kelley, a doctoral candidate from Hopkins,
Mo.; and Kathryn Newell, a sophomore from
S1. Charles., Mo.
The singers have several engagements this
spring and will travel with "The Spirit of
Mizzou- Moving On" display tbis summer.
To schedule a performance, call Haskell al

and a cause for celebration, renection

(314) 882-1989.

a flag-raising ceremony on the

and renewal."

The SesquicentenniaJ will blossom with an
April 7 Arbor Day Celebration. A northern
red oak tree will be plankd during a 3 p.m.
ceremony near Tate HajJ. Also, each county in
Missouri will receive a red oak seedling 10
plant in its community. On Campus, the oak
will be the starting point of a nature trail
designed by the College of Agriculture and the
Campus facil ities department, with assistance
from the Missouri Department of
Conservation. Along the trail will be I SO trees,
shrubs and bushes native to Missouri.
Another Sesquicentennial highlight will be
the University Birthday Celebration Weekend
April 20 through 23. Bob Stull will make his
Mizzou coaching debut at the Black and Gold
football game at 1:30 p.m. April 22 at Faurot
Field. Also on tap for the weekend are the
Jefferson Club Banquet at 6:30 p.m. April 21
and the MU Alumni Association national
board meeting April 22.
Summer SesquicentenniaJ events include a
June 17 Missouri Wine and Food Festival.
From noon until 5 p.m., samples of Missouri·
produced wine and food will be sold on the
south parking lot at the Heames Center.
Festivities will continue with the June 18
Founding Family Barbecue and Dedication
(see story on Page 13.)
For a complete listing of Sesquicentennial
activities., write 10 University Events Office,
Chancellor's Residence. Columbia, Mo. 65211 .
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Kansas City.

BRATION
begin 'O~.~.
M

Quad to open the University's lSOth
year.
And how times have changed. Fallowing the band was a 48-fool rig,
"The Spirit of Mizzou- Moving On,"
a mini museum ofMU memorabilia.
While the Sesquicentennial evokes
thoughts of the past, "Its most important purpose will be toconternplate the
future," said Chancellor Haskell Mon-

roe.
University System President C.
Peter Magrath called tbe anniversary

Edwin S. Turner, BS Ag '62, presideot of the Board of Curators. also
addressed the crowd of 600. Besides
raising the SesquicentenniaJ flag on
Jesse Han, "We are raising the public
awareness of the critical importance
of higher education; we are raising

our expectations for the improvement
and further progress of the University;
and we are raising the hopes of OUf
citizens who understand that the path
to a better and more fulfilling life
leads through the University."
0
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ByMARY VERMIlLION

F

amily stories, repeated through
the years, often are missing the
pinpoint details of history books.
This fall and winter three MilZOU
researchers pressed some Missouri
families for particulars. They weren't
after just birth and death dates. They
wanted what those ancestral yams

represent- the history of families and,
consequently, the state.
"Many family studies don't speak

of the life and function of the family.
We wanted our study to give the

families a chance to say how it was,"
says Dr. Mary Gray, associate profes-

sor of human development and family studies in the College of Human
Environmental Sciences.
Gray, who also works with University Extension; Dr. Laurel Wilson,
assistant professor of textile and ap-

parel management; and Duane Dail-

ey, professor of extension information,joined forces for tbe study.
In May they issued a call (or families that have lived in Missouri since at
least 1839, the year the University

was established. By December, 41
families had responded. The research·
ers, who received a $10,000 Sesqui·
centennial grant from the University,
interviewed most of the families. Sev·
eral are featured in an exhibit that
opened on Campus in January at Uni·
versity Hospital and Clinics, and now
is traveling throughout the state. A
$10,000 grant from Columbia's
Boone Hospital Centercovers promo.
tion and travel expenses. The display
includes quilts, clothes, homemade
dolls, photos and a brochure offamily
narratives.
The exhibit also reveals the role of
the University in family life. All the
families are connected to Miuou either
through clan members who are alumni
or through extension activities.
Besides the University tie, the fami·
lies share other similarities. Many of
them were rural. Their ancestors are
me rchants, farmers and teachers.
Most recall stories of having to cut
back during the Depression and of
food rationing during World War II.
''If we look into our own back·
ground. we can learn how fascinating
our families are," Wilson says. "It also
reinforces our respect of the endur·
anee families have."
Three of the study's families were
interviewed for this article. For the
families, the tales related here repre·
sent more than reminiscing. "The
stories my mom told helped me under·
stand my family ," says Dr. Howard
Wight Marshall, AB '70, associate
professor of art history and director of
the Missouri Cultural Heritage Center
on Campus.
For the rest of us, the anecdotes are
a guided personal tour of Missouri
that tells more about our past than
memorized dates and places ever
could.
Columbia families paid Winnie Coats
SJ or $2 to do their washing and
ironing during the Depression. On a
good day, she madeS4 or $5. Winnie,
along with the oldest of her six
children, would haul water from a
creek one mile away, and pour it into
a deep, black kettle over an open fire.
After the water was heated, Winnie
would bend over a washboard balanced in a tin tub to scrub the soiled
clothes.
After the clothes dried, she would
take one of the six irons that had been

heated on her coal stove, sprinkle the
clothing with water and press away
the wrinkles.
Today she laughs when she hears
her grandchildren complain of fa·
tigue. "All they have to do is push a
button," says Winnie, who is 98.
She probably also has nosympathy
for complaints of having to walk to
school. She and her 14 brothers and
sisters trudged three miles to MQunt
Hope school.
Her father, Henry Oay Harrison
Freelon Rogers, mined and farmed 40
acres outside Columbia. He was a
former slave; his multiple last names
might reflect past owners. He was
given to his last owner as a wedding
present. Winnie's mother, Mary Ann
"Mollie" Turner Rogers, was the
daughter of an Indian slave and her
Missouri owner. In 1856, when she
was 8, Mollie was sold on the Boone
County Courthouse lawn to a family
that bought her asa housegirl to stay
with their children.
When she was young, Winnie

MU plans a reunion
that's trulya family affair
The University is piecing together a guest list for
a barbecue June 18 on Francis Quadnmgte that
could be the ultimate family reunion. The party,
honoring the _ " " of the 900 Boone

Countians who gave money to establish MU in
1839, could draw as many as 5,000 petCIpie.
'"'This event is creating ilS own chaUengcs,"
says Doo Hasken. director 0( Univmity evenm.
Not the least of which is rounding up the
descendants.
The University is getting the word out
through news rdeases and other announcemenm.
Dcscmdants should contact Haskell for an
invitation. You may write him at the
ChanceUor's Residence., Columbia, Mo. 65211,
or <:aU (3 14) 882-1989.
Missourians can check to see if their ana::stors
were among those who chipped in to bring the
University to Columbia. A list of the origina1
benefactors has beeo sent to all public libraries
in the state.
"It's going to be one of the highlights of the
Sesquicentennial." Haskdl says. "The barbecue:
.nIl ",mIMe 1Ustmy """ fun, """ will pay
specia1 tribute to the people who made the
UDiversity possible. MOSl important, it will be a
true family affair."- Mary VenrUl1ion

would awaken to bear late-night callers for her mother, who was a midwife. Mollie would stay with a family
for nine days, taking care of the baby,
and the family's washing, ironing and
cooking for $1 a day.
--She was a regular, good doctor,"
Winnie says. Castor oil mixed with
coffee was one cure for childhood ailments. "After awhile, the local d0ctors came out to stop her from being a
midwife," Winnie says. "But she
never did stop taking care of people."
Mollie, who died in 1949 at 101,
delivered her daughter's six children,
100.

Today Winnie's grandchildren and
great-grandchildren drop by to visit
her at the house on North Garth Avenue that she and ber husband, John
Brown Coats, bought in the mid19405. The third and fourth generations boast several college graduates.
including Winnie's nephew Rod
Kelly, AB '72, a radio announcer for
Tiger basketball games. Many family
members have worked or are working
in staff positions at the University.
This summer Winnie's ~year-old
granddaughter May Hall will start
work on an educa.tioo degree. And
May's younger brother Lawrence will
enter MU to study aa:ounting.
Her college degree landed Margaret
Davidson Weagley, 8J '29. ajob with
an advertising agency in Kansas City.
"A lot of women were starting to
go to college when I was in high
school, and my mother thought I
should. too," says Margaret. who is
81. ''She saved so I could go." On
Campus, Margaret lived in the Delta
Gamma house, which charged $30 a
month. Among her honors were membershipin the Mortar Board,ajoumalism honorary and the Junior League
of Women Voters. Sccretary-treasurer of the Journalism School, she
was voted Sooop Queen her senior
year.
After graduation, she returned to
Kansas City to live with ber parents
and to work in the advertising agency.
"I was going to have a career,"
Margaret says. She didn't marry Robert Weagley until 1948. Their son Dr.
Robert Weagley, AB 74, MS 76,
and daughter-in-law Dr. Pamela
Norum are professors at MU.
The Depression changed her career. Like many businesses. the adver-
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'If we look into our own
background, we can
learn how fascinating our
families are: laurel
Wilson says.
tising agency had to shut its doors.
Her father lost his job, too, and moved
the family to a farm in uberty, Mo.
Margaretgot a $70-a-month secretarial job with an insurance agency in
Kansas City and commuted to work
in her Deluxe Plymouth. She remembers working long houn during
World War II to figure insurance: for
defense projects. "I'd work until 10
with no overtime pay," she says. "But
I would get 50 cents for dinner."
While she worked. her mother and
other women would meet to knit
clothing for the soldiers overseas.
When the Davidsons moved to
Liberty in the '30s, they were returning to their roots. Their ancestors had
moved there from Kentucky in 1837.
Great-grandmother Melvina Anne
Jacobs Murray reared 12 children,
including Davidson's Grandmother
Kaloola Myrtie. She also brought up
Davidson's mother, Margaret Pearl
Towne Davidson. after KaJooIa and
ber husband moved to Colorado.
'7bey put my mother in a Catholic
school out there, and she didn't like it.
She would run away. So they sent her
back to stay with Granny Murray.
Granny would keep her from running
away by telling her the sisters would
get ber if she did."
A Southern sympathizer during the
Civil War, Melvina Murray remains
part of a Liberty legend.
During the war, Union soldiers
occupied Liberty and camped in her
yant One of her cows mysteriously
died, and Melvina blamed the soldiers. When the soldiers demanded
Melvina feed them, the food she pr~
vided made some of them sick, making them think she had deliberately
poisoned them. Union authorities demanded Granny Murray be hanged.
As the rope was placed around her
neck, an officer asked. "Are you kin
to Plunk Murray'r When she said he
was her son, the officer stopped the
hanging. Plunk, a Southern Bushwacker, had given him water when

the soldier was recuperating from a
wound.

Near the tum of the century, Frances
Jennings MarsbalI's ancestors smelled
prosperity in Moberly,Mo. Tbetown
was booming with railroad and mining businesses.
Her mother's grandparents, the
Wights, came to town in 1840 from
Shelby County in Kentucky. Her
father, John B. Jennings, left West
Virginia and arrived in Moberly
oround 1870. The [)epm>ioo balt.d
Moberly's growth. "The railroads COIltinued., buttbeyneverwereasstroog,"
says Frances, who is 78.
During the Depression, unemployed men wouJd ride the trains into
Moberly, wheretbeywouJdsuyfora
few days, building bonfires by the
tracks and coming to houses for handouts. "We always gave them something," Frances says.
Her family was not hard hit by the
[)epm>ioo. ". remember wben FOR
closed the banks," she says. Her dad.,
who was a banker, put $1,000 in a
black grip and headed downtown.
"He sat in front of a botel downtown
all day and gave a dollar to anyone
who Deeded it. A dollar went a long
way." All the money was re-paid and
a panic was avoided.
Other ancestors also are known for
their peace-keeping abilities. During
the Civil War, James Wi&bt. who
served in the state legislature, stayed
out of the flgbt to serve as a mediator
between Union and Confederate factions. "Most of the Soutbernen
around here were guerrillas so you
could be burned out by either side.,"
Frances' son Tom says.
Her childhood was not as volatile.
She remembers late-night skating parties with friends and parents.. " When
we'd come in, my mother would have
pails of ice water on the floor for us to
put our (eet in." She smiles when she
thinks of learning to dance to tunes
from the Victrola and going to serials
at the picture show. After going to
junior college for two years, Frances
studiedjoumalism at MU from 1930
to 1931. Her sons, Howard and Tom.
BSPA '64, al5o went to Mizzouasdid
several relativrs.
...It's important for young people to
learn their families' histories." Frances
says. ''Then they can appreciate the
cba_."
0
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The ,am.hexili. ShcxIc, a Campus
hangout since 1921. is COIIIIrInOd by fire
Nov.I.AnonislUlptCltd.

Flamesk

smeK
memones
•

By KAREN WORLEY

C

artoonist Mort Walker, AB '48,
creator of the comicstrip "Beetle
Bailey," joked the Shack could
never bum because its wood was too
soaked with beer.
''Once we tried to carve our initials
in the ceiling with a cigarette lighter,
but it wouldn't bum," says Walker of
Stamford, Conn. The Shack was the
place where Walker began his sketchiogs.
But bum it did. The Shack's colorful past met with a fiery finish in the
early morning of Nov. I, 1988.About
200 students, some in Halloween
costumes, gathered to watch the fire
that consumed the Campus snack bar
and watering hole at 704 Conley
Ave., across from Jesse Hall. Arson is
suspected. Before the fire, the Shack
was scheduled to be tom down to
make way for a new Alumni Center
(see accompanying story).
The Shack's heyday spanned the
19205 to 1960s. In the early years, it
was a place where students drank
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nickel beer and '~ellied," a term for
getting together and drinking sodas so
slowly they turned to jelly.
Because of rationing during World
War 1J,0nly cheese,salarni and braun·
schweiger sandwiches on thin rye
bread were served, aJong with l().. to

the kids didn't like it,"says John
Blakemore, supervisor of faculty and
staff benefits at MizZ(lU. His famer
would "break a dollar for a penny."
In retrospect, he muses, "Dad might
have been smarter to buy a new set of
smaller glassts."

l2~nlbeers.

T

"8eergotscarce," saysJohn Blake·
more, son of Mary and the late
Vernon "Vern" Blakemore who man·
aged the Shack from 1935 to the early
'60s. "During the war years, you
couldn't get meat or all the beer you
could sell so you'd cut back hours. If
you got five to IO cases [of beer) a
week, you'd be doing good."
To avoid selling out of beer, Vern
Blakemore found a plentiful supply of
bock beer from a St. Charles, Mo.,
brewery. The students didn't like the
taste, but they drank it. .. It was rough
to drink, but we made the effort,"
Walker says.
SlUdents, then as now, were price
sensitive. "When beer prices went up,
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he Shack's food was popular.
Instead of calling out for pizza,
students from previous decades
called in their orders for Shackburgets, famous for their barbecue-sauce
topping. " It was nothing to get a 50 or
75 order from a fraternity or sorority," especially after curfew, John
Blakemore says. "Some wim onion,
some without, some wim sauce,some
without.Starting in the late '60s, students'
lifestyles changed, as did their favorite
eating and drinking haunts. Before
that time, students boarded in houses
on Campus and took mree meals a
day at nearby restaurants, diners and
snack bars. In more recent years, with

relaxed University rules, many students live off Campus.
'The heyday was not while I was
there," says Paul Peters, who attended
MU from 1967 to 1971 and was
Missouri Students Association president in 197()..71. Still, for on-foot
freshmen, the Shack was the place
students discovered on their first night
in CollegelOwn USA, he says.
Day or night, " It was tembly dark
in there," recalls Peters, 8S PA 71 ,
president of a consumer electronics
accessory manufacturer in Nashua,
N.H. General grubbiness was its
theme. "It stunk. It was dark. It was
miserable," the cartoonist Walker
says. "It's just the kind of place
students love."

M

ostoflhe time, the food prepara·
tion area met city health codes.
However, the floors, walls and
ceiling of the dining area were "never
totally in compliance," says Ron
Blumer of the Columbia Health De--
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partment. The ceiling was only 6 feet
The Shack was shut down in the late
'60s, reopened in 1974 and closed its
high in some places and the floor and
walls bad see-through cracks. Old
green door for good in May 1984.
The Frankes, also owners of Campus
boards were patched together with
Jewelers and Campus Beauty Shop
the roof slanting in different directions. But students liked its plain,
since 1949, sold the Shack, plus five
other business properties, a bouse and
scuff-proof nature and bare bulbs
a parking lot. to the University in
screwed into ceiling sockets.
January 1988 for a package price of
The Shack's interior included a
S75O,OOO.
truck that Chandler Davis drove to
Columbia from San Diego in 1921.
In four years' time, vandals "broke
He parked the truck camper across
in 20 some times after I closed it," Joe
from Jesse Hall and sold sandwiches
Franke says. He has stored, at an
undisclosed location, a few Walker
to students.
In 1928, the sandwich shop beoriginal cartoons, table tops and the
came the Davis Tea Room, serving a
original green door. Vandals made off
T-bone and potato dinner for 75
with a replacement door Franke had
cents, hot tamales for 15 cents and egg
bung earlier.
Students in the '50s played a song
foo yong for 50 cents. Fast food was
not in vogue. Themenuread, "lttakes
called Green Door on the Shack's
juke box. Recorded by Jim Lowe, AD
time to prepare food properly. Please
give us time. Then, iffor any reason it
'48, the song mentions a mysterious
door behind which some unknown
isn't good, don't pay for it." A waiter
named Joe Hook made $7.50 a week
pleasures regularly took place. The
song never told what. The legend in
and free meals plus pennies as tips. A
1956 and 1957 was that since Jim
IO-foot west wing was added to the
building in 1923 and a 20- to 25-foot
Lowe had been a student at the
east wing in 1924. The tea room . University, he bad written it about the
reached its peak in 1928.
green door hinged to the Shack.
In the early 193Os,it became Jack's
"Students wanted it to be the Shack
behind the Green Door," says Lowe
Shack and the house specialty became
Shackburgers. Following Prohibition,
of the song, which sold 2Y.t million
copies. Another legend is that a house
the introduction of 3.2 percent beer
of pmrtitution called the Green Doors
took the emphasis away from food
and made the Shack a beer joint
existed in downtown Columbia at
During Jack Armel'sownership, carvone time.
ing initials on the walls and tables
"I hate to kill this old legend," says
Lowe, who had adaily radioshowon
became popular.
Joe Pollack, BJ '52, columnist for
WCBS and CBS Radio Network in
New York for 30 years. "'To my
the St. Louis Post-Dispalch, called it
"the ultimate cheap beer joint" in a
knowledge, Marvin Moore [who
wrote the lyrics1of Dallas dido't have
Nov.6,1988,ooIumn. "'Tabl.e:s.benches and walls were scarred with initia.ls,
the Shack in mind when he wrote
names, hearts, slogans and other emGreen Door. He never set foot in
blems, and the carving was so uneven
Columbia." Rather, Lowe remembers
that it was impossible to write at a
the Green Door referring to a private
club in Dallas.
table tbere, because the pencil ripped
right through the paper at about every
ome alumni recall the Shack with
third word."
romance;manyam~e~~
In the late'4Os, cartoonist Walker
posal was tendered there. Others
held editorial meetings for the student
remember rowdy playfulness; the
humor magazine, Showme, in a back
beer was cold and cbeap. Some paroom around a table that would seat
trons tantalized their tastebuds and
eight. In addition to meetings. Showstill others recall the .place with disme staffers would conduct interviews,
taste.
work on cartoon ideas and do some
For those who loved the Shack, its
drawing there. Says fellow Showme
demise was "like bing an old friend, ..
staffer Bill Gabriel, BJ '50, of Solana
says Joe Franke.
Beach, Calif., in a 1979 Cohunbia
"I guess that's the way to go out if
Daily Tribune story, "'The more beer
you want togo out ... spectacularly,"
we drank, the better our ideas got."
Walker says. "One more flame.
Joe and Alberta "Bert" Franke of
0
onemoreburstofglory."
Columbia bought the Shack in 1964.
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Plans build for center
The _ ' , spiril of ~ will be
captured in some way in the new Don w.
RcyooIds Alumni Center.
Former Shack owoc:r Joe Franke essentially
gutted !be inside of !be buiIditIa bcIon: !be w..
The artifac:Is are stored at an UDdidosc:d
Iocatioa for safe kcepinc. "Joe oftCred to give
l&S the COIltcU1S." says Kee Grosboa& vice
cbaDocOor for administrative services.
PerItops !be Sbod mcmonbilia will be
displayod in !be visitors' ceoter, !be lobby or
alWDDi bbrary of the new ceotcr, says Roser
Gofke, BJ '61, MA '62, via: dtoucdIor for
devdopnea~ uai>mity .... atumni _
The ceoter, ., be bWIt ....... !be Sbod
stood, wos IDIdepoosible by. $9 miIlioo gill
Irom Reyoo\ds, BJ 'T1, dtaitman of !be baud,
cbic:f executive officer IDd fouoder of the
Dooroy Media Group. Grouodbreating will
occur in late 1989, with completioo in 1991 or

1m.

_IDe.

The executive oommittcc of the Alumni
A!oociatioa
.......
boud dItlIe Patty
_
Ncboo
1mtttcnst:buh

of

KansasCdy 11 itsJID, 14 ........ TheBoonlof
c...... appttM:d!be PBNI_ Jan. TI.
Amott!! !be
projects an: One
Kansas City P1aoe, !be ta\Icst bWIittg in !be
state; !be \!any S. Truman State ~ IIWIdin8
in Jefferson City; IDd do!lcr to home, Gannett
1IaD,!be ocwcstodddKJo.,tbe_
SdIooI at MU. TllIll Ndooa,. KU If8dude,

Iinn',.,.,.,.-.

will functioo .. project _
.... project
dcsipcr wItiIe David 1mtttcnst:buh will be !be
interior dcsipcr.
A!oociatioa .....
_ I Fleon<x Fnoier, \IS Ed '61, M Ed '65,
is chairwoman of the buiIdiD8 committee.
Adjaa.ut to the alumni ccncer will be a
parkiDg praae. wbidJ represcnCs the University's
oommitmcot ., !be bWIittg project. Proopodive
............ _ ....... can par\< tbcn: bcfon:
coming imide to the visitors' emtel'. Also new 10
the emtel' will be • Campus dub, where alumni,
r.cutty .... stalIcan ......
The 6O,QOO.oquotHoot ....... 00 low- \evds
will be three times the size of the currmt
Alumni Cart.cr on Stldiwn 8oWeYud. Other
aras will iDcIode • great room ror rcceptioos. a
bonquctImccting room ., aaxJttIllIOdate 400
~ • board room for IDCICtinp up to so, two
smaller mee:tinc rooms and. guest dayroom.
The """" a\so win provide offia: """" for
de>dopmcot, a1uttttti rdatioos, .&!Dr .... guest
rdatioos,pub\icationo .... at_
rommutticatioo [!be offia: that produces
M_A"""""'l at_ r«Xll1h .... bWIittg

AI_

-

The biger space, Frasier ..)'5. means
"expanded opportunitios fo< groups of peo(lIe
who care very much about Ibe Univmity."
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M We Can
and Should Be~
As last year's chairman of the Board of Curators' resources and
planning committee, Jim Sterling, BJ '65, listened quietly as others
presented 0 gloomy forecast of the future of the University of Missouri.
The Bolivar, Mo., publisher returned to his motel room and wrote the
following remarks, which he delivered to the board Dec. 2,1988.

New curators appointed
Gov. JobD Asbcroft's three new appoiDtees to
!be Boon! of Cun!oB ... III MU pduatts.
00 Jan 4, Asbcroft appoUJIcd Curie
Fnnd<e, 34, of CoIumlM aDd Wcllb GIlmore,
44, of Kansas City 10 ..pIaoe .leanne Epple aDd
W.H. "Bert" BIles, ...pea;>dy, wboo: terms
bad expU<d. Joim I..iclttenqaer, 41, of.Jackson,
Mo., wOO has xned. putial tc:nn 011 the
beard. was reappointed to • full term. The terms
of all three expire in 1995.
Fnnd<e, AB 75. BJ 76. JO '81. MPA '84, ;'
an auomey in Columbia. She twice ran lOr Us.
representative on the RepubIicaD ticket. From
1982 tounda
1986,_she was an asistant aaomey
general
GIlmore, JD 73, an _ _ ;" Kansas City,
spec:ializrs in bond work. He is a Dc:mocra1 aDd
a former member of the Mi1sowi LotIery
CcnuniI5ion.
Lichtenegger, AB '69. JD 72, is a member of
!be Farm Bweau aDd of !be FImIIand Industries
Inc. oo-op in Jacboo. He was chairman of the
MU Alwnni Association in Cape Girardeau
County;" 1976 aDd 1977.
The .......... membm of !be Boon! of
CuraIOn an: Sam B. Cook, Jdferson City; Eva
Louise F""" St LoWs; Fnd S. Kummer, St
LoWs;PeIe<H.Raven,StLoWs;JIJIlCSC.
Sterling, RJ '65, Bolivar; and Edwin S. Turner,
board pIaitIen~ lIS At '62, Cbillioo!be.

By JIM STEIUNG

I

t has

been suggested intelligently

and articulately by members of
this board that we have two ways
to go with this University. One, perhaps. wouJd be to rethink the entire
SlruCture, sssuming present state fimd..
iog, and to become better in some

ways-but with fewer students.
I would like to take the route that
takes us toward being all we can and
should be- first saying that quality
should always be foremost in o ur

thinking. However, I do not believe
that quality and being a great, growing, living, vibrant people's University
are mutually exclusive. Consider Micbigan, Ohio and our peer institutions
across the country.
I believe the University of Missouri
is one or the great universities in
America. It has a long and ricb tradition. Today it serves Missourians in
many ways, with more than a quarter
or a million graduates and nearly
55,000 students on our rour campuses. I do not want tosee this University
become less than it is today, because
this University is essentia1 to tbe
economic well-being or this state in
the next century. We are Dot simply

- Terry''''''''''
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ooncemed with educatioo; we are
concerned with the economic future
of ourstate and the unique role of this
University in building that future.
I would urge this board to drop our
preoccupation with worst-casescenari05 and self-flagellation and begin.
instead, to talk more about what we
sbould be doiog to build a great University to serve ttmstate. I applaud our
efforts to establish an Agenda for Ac,
tion and our administrators' thoughtful efforts to repair the base of one of
our state's greatest assets. We are significantly bebind other states; however, if we are succ:essfuJ, we will
move all the way up to average in
funding for our University system.
Just up to average!
Think about it. None of us around
this table like to think of ourselves as
"just average." Average is notsatisfactory- not for my newspapers- not
for (Curator1 Sam's (Cook] banksor for [Curator] Fred's(Kummer] h~
tels and construction company. The
Missouri Botanical Garden (directed
by Curator Peter Raven] is no average
garden.
None of us wants an average lawyeT representing our interests, and we
want and will pay for the best when it
comes to selecting a doctor. Why,
then, should average or less be a goal
of this board?

W

e Missourians like our state.
We think it is better than
average. We think our University is above average, too, and it is. A
great deal is being accomplished with
smoke and mirrors. We do a tremendous job with what we have, and this
is a credit to our dedicated faculty, our
tremendous staffand the talented leadership in our administration.
I might say, too, that the students
have not lost faith in us. Enrollments
are up; test scores are up; and students
somehow have been willing to pay
higher fees for the privilege of attending one of the University of Missouri
campuses.
But we have come to the brink.
Time is running out. If we choose to
be less than we should be, we are
turning our backs on the essential role
of the state's only public research
University.
We must look to the present window of opportunity to be what we can
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and sbouJd be.. We must nwsba1 the
alumni. We must provide leadersbip
in creating new coalitions and new
partnersbips of concerned Missourians willing to work for the future of
our state.

W

e simply cannot give up on our
state or on our mission to do
what is right for the state. The
future of Missouri will be jeopardized
ifthis University is allowed to do less
than it should. Evidence of the key
role that higher education must play
in future economic prosperity is already on the table. It is being done in
other states. We must fonn this a1liance--or we will fall farther behind
Texas has done it in the worst
economic era since the Great Depression. It has happened in North Car~
lina, in Massachusetts and in Colorado. It is even happening in Mississippi and Kansas.
I am competitive enough to find it
very distasteful to be in a position to
do something- and not to grab the
ring. I am proud enough as a Missourian to want the same benefit for our
state, and I think we can have it!
We are giving up on our state and
sbort-changing our children's future
when we accept only what we are
given and do not devise new ways to
get what we need and should have.
I do not think we have received
messages from thegovemor and General Assembly saying that they want
to be last in assistance to higher education. They respond to the public; and,
somehow, they do not have the message that we are in trouble. We may
be dealing with low funding as a
reality right now, but I believe we
have an opportunity- a challengethrough our leadership to change that
tomorrow.
We must begin by sending a clear
signal that we know what we are
doing. We must challenge the perception of Missourians that everything is
OK with higher education. When we
suggest publicly that we can do more
with less, we are doing a disservice to
the state. We are ignoring a basic
problem, which no thinking person
can deny; we do not spend enough on
higher education. If we were just
average, we would reach most of our
goals. We could do our job more
effectively. Our state cannot continue

to try to get by on tbecheap approach.
We are mortgaging the future.
We have our plans; we have the
Knight Report, we have our Agenda
for Action; and we have the independent Opportunity 2000 report. They
all tell us what we should be doing
and where we should be going.
I believe the people of this state
want to enjoy the benefits of an above
average or excellent environment in
which to live and raise their families. I
do not know anyone who does not
like to see a bigger paycheck.. I believe
Missourians- when asked, when presented the facts, and wben given the
alternatives- will choose the right
path. When Missourians know what
is at risk., they will respond.
I think the corporate community
already understands this. Moreover, I
believe when things start to move in
the right direction, the political leadership will find it advantageous to join
the movement

W

e do havetwowaystogo. We
can challenge this state to live
up to its potential. and we can
help provide the leadership to mak.e
Missouri one of the premier states in
the next century. Or, we can regroup,
cut back, be less, abdicate our responsibilities and watch our state fall
behind while other states move for·
ward. I ask you as fellow curators to
take up the challenge to do the things
we must to increase resources for this
University. Private funding will increase at a faster pace wben we are
properly funded by the state. We
must work in a positive fasbion to tell
our story and to persuade the public
that funding for education is truly an
investment with huge dividends that
will make this a richer state with more
and better jobs and more opportunity
for all of our citizens.
I was reminded recently of something the late Robert F. Kennedy said:
"Some people see things as they
are and ask 'WhyT- While others
dream of what might be and ask,
'Why notT"

I

want this Board of CuratoJ'Schosen for leadership ro&es for this
statewide University system-to
take the second route, to look. at
what we might be,and to say, "Why
not?"
0
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Higher education:
Hot topic in Jeff City
Jim Snider, the University of Missouri
System's lobbyist in JeffcDOD City, says he has
oever before seen such interest in higher
education among lawmakers. "Let me tell
you-higher education is THE issue in the
SeDate this year," Snider told MU
administrators, facu1tyand staff at a forum at
Memorial Union Feb. 21.
The paperwork backs up Snider's claims.
No fewer than five proposals to raise
additiol;J.al funds for higher education have
been filed in the Genera1 ARmbly this session.
The day after Snider's addrt.ss at the Union.
one bill emerged from the pack and was pa.\1ed
by the Senate Ways and Means Committee.
That measure, sponsored by Sen. John
Scbneidct. D-Aorissant, would raise S122
million for the state's ooUcges and universities
by boosting the corporate inoome tax and the
cigarette tax. If approved by the Legislature, it
would go before voters in November.
Sponsors of other proposals say they will
rontinue to push for their bilis-or certain
aspectS of their bills- when the debate reaches
the noon of the House and Senate. State Rep.
James Barnes, I).Raytown, bas rocommeoded
a 5380 miUton tax increase; Gov. John
Ashcroft bas proposed. boost in state excise
and cigarette taxes to raise $55 million, with
$37 million going 10 higher education for
maintenance and repair, and Sen. Wayne
Goode, D-Sl Lo~ 8S BA '60, has offered a
plan to raise $500 million for education, 40
percent of which would go for higher
education. Snider says Missourians for Higher
Education, a coalition of college and university
officials ofwbich be is a member, helped draft
the Barnes biD.
The most interesting proposal bas been filed
by Sen. Roger Wilson, D-Columbia, who ties
a $310 minion tax increase to program
improvements and administrative restructuring.
Under Wilson's plan, the Coordinating Board
for Higher Education wouJd be given the
power to recommend specific program closings
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or reductions, and Southwest Missouri State
University wouJd be added to the UM System.
Many of Wilson's ideas are based on proposals
from SbaiIa Aery, former Missouri
commissioner of higher education.
The main conteotioo of Wilson, M Ed '86,
and AKsy ;, that ad<titiooa1 funding sbouId rome
only after duplicate progra.ms are diminated and
administrative operations are streamlined.
MU and UM System officials have no
objection to those arguments. '"These bills are a
clear indication of the awareoess of the
desperate Deed for additionaJ funding for our
state's colleges and universities," MU
Chancellor Haskell Monroe says. "The issues
raised by Commissioner Aery and Senator
Wilson present higher education with a timely
opportunity to demOQSlrate accountability to
the people of Missouri in return for increased
funding.
"The University of Missouri-Col.umbia is the
state's on1y complete university, public or
private. We feel an obligation to provide for
the best students in Missouri a complete,
nationally competitive ~iversity."
Adds UM System President C. Peter
Magrath: "Reallocation may be part of the
price higher education pays for additional
funds."
While it is unclear whether reallocation Will
be a part of any tax increase package, it also is
unctrtain whether any bill will be passed by
the General Assembly this sessioo. SbouJd they
aU WI, M-.nans for IIi&be< Educatioo bas
suggested an initiative petition to put the issue
on the ballot
Bill W. Stacy, president of Southeast
Missouri State University and bead of the
coa1ition, says bigher education needs at least
an additional S300 million- about one--half of
its current state appropriation. " I don't think
people ever want to raise taxes.," be says. "But
they want quality in their colleges."
Most lawmakers would agree with that But
getting them to vote for a tax iocreaseisa
different matter, says Snider, OS Ed '69, M Ed
71,1077.
" It will be difftCu1t for any of these proposals
to get through the full LegislatlUe," be says.
"It's tough for any Missouri legislator to vote
yes 00 a tax locrease, even if it's on1y to put it
to a popular vote. That doesn't translate to
support of the tax itself, but some voters back
bome will read it that way- and the
lawmakers know it"
Still, Snider says be believes Missouri voters,
"if properly informed," will vote for additional
funding for higher education. "fhis money is
desperately needed," he says. "That's the fact
we Deed to get across. And everyone will have
to help carry that message this year."
- Terry Jordan
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no

discuuing .
phaI.dory
with
-'<shop
student
Shawn

O'Maley.

F

arty years ago, newspaper

ph~

tographers practiced what Cliff
Edom, 8J '46, calls "stand 'em

up, shoot 'em down" photography.
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taken during the Depression under

the direction of Roy Stryker, Edom,
along with his wife, Vi, set up the first

But these stimy posed shots that relied

Missouri Photo Workshop in 1949.

on plenty of flash were not bow

The project, at first funded out of the
Edams' own pockets, is now part of
the School of Jouma1ism's eminence
program and is supported in part by

Edom, the father of photojournalism
Sto,,' b,' JOAI'" M. MCKEE
PholM b,. JEfF ADAMS

Security Administration photographs

and University professor, thought

newspapers should present the world.
Inspired by the realism of Fann

$2 1,500 in money and equipment
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Leh,
wotluhop
IouncieBCliff
and Vi Edom
look at 1988
wotluhop
photogropln
ot a public
showing.

Below,
Min",

_hrll11

Sco" . nd
Kothleen
Bur..
process film
in a

bathtubofttn 30 roIk
ot a time.
from Eastman Kodak Co.
Edom, 82, retired in 1986 as director, but he and Vi continue as staff
members. A former assistant manager
of the Missouri Press Association, Vi
Edom has been the historian and
keeper of the workshop records since
it began. "I founded the workshop,"
Edom says, "but Vidid all the work."
Since that first workshop in Columbia, professional and student photographers have descended upon 38 Missouri towns following Edom's directive to "show truth with a camera"
through unposed., documentary photo
essays. These photographers have captured the lives of small-town Missourians of all ages and professions.

C

ontinuing with tradition, Oct.
19, a total of 48 students and
professional photographers from
24 states and fi ve countries went to
Jefferson City for the 40th Missouri
Photo Workshop. Rounding out the
team were 17 top photo editors and
13 Mizzou students who served as the
darkroom crew.
Co-directors Duane Dailey, University extension information specialist in photography, and Bill Kuykendall, director of the University's
photojournalism sequence, selected
the participants on the basis of a
portfolio, recommendations and a
desire to learn. The cost of the workshop is $350.
The week of long days and short
nights began Sunday as photographers
scouted the town for a story. Told to
leave their egos at the door, the participants had to sell their stories to a panel
of professional photojournalists, who

sr. INC

1919

included Sam Abell and Robert E.
Gilka of Nallonal Geographic Magazine, Carolyn Lee of The New York
Times and Alan Berner of The Sealtle

Times.
Each frame was important since
the photographers had only three
days to shoot and were limited to 10
rolls of 36-<:xp05ure black-and-white
film. "You are careful with your film

when you know that someone is
going to look at each frame," says Piet
van Lier, a graduate student at MU
and a workshop participant.
Evening critiques of the best and
worst photographs helped shooters
see their successes and failures.
"When I was a student at the workshop, I made about as many mistakes
as you could make," says William
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RlustraJeil. " My career started off

together. To do that, they must get to
know their subjects but remain detached enough to capture natural,

fasler because J made mistakes earlier
at this workshop."
Since the workshop concept is to
teach photographers how to do a
photo story, the photographers aren't
looking for just one good picture; they
are looking for many shots that work

Van Lier, when photographing his
story of a nun, had trouble getting
natural poses. "She was camera conscious and often included me in the
conversation," be says. Angus McDougall, a workshop staff member

Eppridge. BJ '60, a staff member and
a contraa photographer with Sports
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National Geographic pictures the workshop
Portraits of a woman
plowina with a hand tiller in
Hermann, a principal
laughing at • boy's split
pants in Salem, • man with
his jumping mule in
KirksviUe, an elderly couple
shoeing. horse in Forsyth
and a mail carrier
encountering an un£riend1y
dog aJong his roule in
Chillicotbe are among 28
photographs from Missouri
Photo Workshops that are
featured. in the February
issue of the NaJioNli
Geograpltic Magazine. The
pictures, taken between
1950 and 1985, poruay the
day-to-day lives of
Missourians from 18 towns.
The pictures provide "a
charming contrast to the
impersonal world of
skyscraper living." says
editor Wilbur E. Garren, BJ
'54.
Choosing the pictures was
a monumental task. Between
150 and 200 of the best
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phoIographs from cad!
workshop conducted since
1949 have been preserved.
on boards and stored at the
home of the workshop's
founder, Oiff Edom, in
FOByth, Mo. The displays
were shipped last year to

s

Na/iQnaJ Geographic
headquarters in Washington.

Editors looked at more than
6,000 images before making
their selection. "The choices
were hard because many of
us had atlended the
workshops," says Rohen W.
Madden, Grad '67, senior
assistant editor and director
of layout
Finding caption
information also was
difficult. Until1ast year,
workshop participants were
not required to provide this
data. Often the name of the
photographer was lost To
help uack these f_the
National Geographic sent a
rough layout of the
magazine article to the

workshop in Jeffmoo City
and asked for help in fiIIinI
in gaps. A phoIograpll, DO
matter bow old, 1ost.sits
value without this
information, Madden says.
The magazine sufi a1so
WIS helpful in beginning
preservation of the
p~phs by makinjc
negatives from the picturet;
But more work DCCds to be
done, says Bill Kuykendoll,
co-<IiR<lO< of the worbhop
and di=Io< of the
photojournalism scsqucoa:
at MU. Became of.
sIIor1qe of spoce and W:k of
funds, he says, the piawcs
that represent 40 years of
Missouri small-town history
are koow kept in an unLlSCd
darkroom at the School of
Journalism. "We would like
to set up • center of
photojouma1istic dudy at the
University where we could
<tisplay these petu",
permanently," Kuykendall
says.-Joon M. McKee

and professor emeritus of photojournalism at Mizzou, suggested van Lief
add • book to his camera bag. " He
told me to sit in another room and
read, then go in and take a few
pictures," van tier says. "It worked."

W

hile the photographers were
getting their story ideas. the
Mizzou photojournalism students were busy converting two
rooms at the Ramada Inn into darkrooms. A bathroom became a process.
ing room. Another section was turned
into the printing room, which was
called the red-light district became of
the safety lights that woo't expose
phOlO paper. B1ack plastic proICc1ed
the carpeting, and aJl the doors were
taped to keep out the light Window
fans dried the prints. "We would get
into an automatic mode," says Cynthia Youree, a member of the print
crew. "One hour after a roll of film
was picked up, the contact sheets
were ready."
Friday, participantsandstaflmembers discussed layouts. Only. few of
the phoIographs rouId be used. Kmny
Rogers from The New ZI!:oltutd Herald
in Auch1and,says, "BeforcJcamebere,
I thought that every pK:ture that looked
good should be in the paper. Now I
know that pictures must be rdevant
It's hard. but you have to pick."
Fridayaftemooo, the worksbop Oldcd in a flash of lightbulbs as townspeople c:ame to the Ramada Inn for an
informal viewing of the prints and to
take pK:tmts of the photographers who
spent the week with them. CliffEdom,
the advocate of the unposed picture.
politely posed with Viasmag&2lne and
newspaper photographers directed
them to hold up a workshop T-shirt
with his picture 00 it
Saturday, tired workshop staff and
photographers joined previous workshop participants for a tribute to the
Edoms at the University's School of
JoumaJism. Many of the workshop
alumni like Chris Wilkins, Chicago
bureau chief of Agence F ranee Press.,
attnbuted his success to the workshop. Wilkins, who covered the JranContra trial, often had to tell the story
in one picture. "I tried to catch the
moments between the posed times,"
Wilkins says. "'The workshop experience helped. Other photographers
only shot between the gavels. I found
that the story was usually before and
after."
0
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SAMPLE
SOME GOOD READS
By CAROL HU~TER

SPliNe I ' "

I

n the Vanna White era, America
reads letter-by-Ieuer. Books?
Why read the book when you can
watch the miniseries or rent the
video? Well, as Mark Twain said,
"The man who does not read good

books has no advantage over the man

who can't read them."
For an array of 150 good books,
check out Mizzou's list of recom-

mended reading. A Sesquicentennial
Celebration project, the list was printed as a poster, "Sesquicentennial
Sampler," directed to high-schoo! jun-

iors and seniors, and college freshmen
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and sophomores.
But while the poster's primary audi·
ence is youths, " You may be reading
rrom thts list at age 60;' says Dr. Tom
Shaughnessy, director or libraries.
He sees the list as samples or good
reading. ..It's not the last word. There
are some classicson the list. but it also
includes contemporary books."

N

o book made the final cut
unless severa) people who recommended it actually read it
Readability and appea1 were watch·
words ror the 29--mtmber selection
committee, which included high·
school teachers rrom throughout Mis-souri, raculty, librarians, a Friends of
the Ubrary member and a Mizzou
student The committee met with
Shaughnessy and Dr. Ted Tarkow,
associate dean or arts and science., to
narrow a Itst or 450 nominations
submitted by 300 MU raculty members.
"We were not out to duplicate the
Greal Books of the Western World

list," says Shaughnessy, who notes
that those selections were written ex·
elusively by elderly white males. In
contrast, he says, Mizzou's list "reflects the world as best we can within
the confines or 150 titJes." Black,
Native American, remale and Hispanic authors are included.
The list represents the humanities,
social sciences and sciences, as well as
the major rorms or literature- poetry,
drama, prose, non·fiction and fiction.
"We're not expecting people to read
011 ISO books," Shaughnessy says.
" But we' re hoping students, and
adults, will use the list to select books.
It's ror anyone, college bound or not."

T

he poster, whK:h includes the
names or selection committee
members, will be sent to Missouri high schools, libraries and historical societies in March. Copies also
are available to Mizzou students.
"I think it will generate a lot of
discussion among teachers and other
people interested in education in Mis-souri," Shaughnessy says. " It probably will generate controversy, too,
because not everyone's ravorite book
will be on the Itst But that's good. If
people talk about books, good things
will come out ohhat discussion."
So here it is: a Sesquicentennial
Celebration sampler or ISO recommended books.
0
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The AJJveNflnS of HlKkkberry FilM. Mark
TwaUt
Advice 10 a Yotmg ScielUirt. P.8. Medawu

T"'AeMid,VirJjl
AJ:ufie1d: Portrail of an E"gli.sh Vil~.

RonaJd BIy1he
All Qllie, on 1M Wene". Froltl. Erich Maria

Remuque
All Tite President's Men. Carl Bemstc:in and
Bob Woodward
Alula KannillQ. Leo Tolstoy
Apology, PIaJD
The A.rce,,' of MIIII, Jacob Bronowski

Asimov Oft NlIWIbers. Isaac Asimov
The AIIIobiosrap/ry of Be"wlUIIO Cellini.
Benvenuto CeUini
The IuIlobiograplry of Malcolm X. Ale. Haley
The Awoke";lIg, Kate Chopin
Belowd. Toni Morrison
Bwwwl,_byBurtonRaffel
BilulTWUI COIIIfIry. RUm Gray Massey
Block Elk Speaks, John G. Neihardt
Blackberry Wi",er. Margaret Mead
Bille Higltways. William Least Heat·Moon
Tite 800k 0/ /..aIIgluer and Forgeni"g. Milan
K_
Bnne N~ World, Aldous L Huxley
A Bri~Hi.nory ofTiIM: From lhe Big Bans to
Black Holes. S.W. Hawking
The BTOIIters KQTlIIftIIZC1V. Fyodor Dostoyevsky
Brown Girl. BrowIUIOMS. Paule Marshall
BIU'J My Heart tU Wowukd Knee, Dee
Aleundcr Brown
The Caine MIIIi",. Herman Wouk
CtutdUk. Voltaire

T'" C....,.",.." Toks, Geoffrey Chaucer
CapilOUsm and Freedom. Milton Friedman
Catch-22. Joseph Heller
The CQlcher in the Rye, J.D. Salinger
Childhood's End. Arthur C. Clarke
T'" Ciry 01 Joy, Dominique Lapimo
Civilizolw" and Its Disconlents, SigmWlCi
Freud
Tile Collected Stories of Elldora Welty. Eudora
Welly

T'" Colm Purple, Alice Wolke<
Tite COmlmmiSI Manifesto. Karl Marx
Tite Complete Poems of MaritIIIM Moore.
Marianne Moore
The Compltte Slton Stories of ErMst

Hemingway, Ernest Hemingway
The Compltte Stories, Aannery o'Connor
The Conftuions 0/ Nat T~r. William Styron
A CtnJlllry Year: Uvillg the QfleStiOIlS. Sue

Hubbell
Crime aNI PunislflMnt. Fyodor Dostoyevsky
Crimes of the Hearl, Beth Henley

Cry, lhe Beloved COIUItry, Alan Paton
Death in Venice, Thomas Mann
Death of a Salesman. Arthur Miller
The D~ath of Anemio Cnu. Carlos Fuentes
Democracy in America, Alexis de TocqueviUe
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The Discoverers, Daniel J. Boorstin
A Distant Mirror, Barbara W. Tuchman
The Divine Comedy, Dante Alighieri
A Doll's House, Henri1: Ibsen
The Double Helix, James D. Watson
The Dragons of Eden, Carl Sagan
Dubliners, James Joyce
Essays ofER. White, E.B. White

"Master Harold" - and the Boys, Athol
Fugard
Meditations, Ren6 Descanes
Metamorphoses. Ovid
Les Misirables. Victor Hugo
Moby Dick, Hennan Melville
Mournillg Beco~s Electra: A Trilogy, Eugene

Everything We Had: An Oral History of the
Vietnam War, AI Santoli
A Feelingfor the Organism: The Life and Work
of Barbara McClintock, E.F. Keller and

My An«mia, Willa Cather
Narrative of the Life of Fretkrick Douglass. an
~rican Slave, Frederick Douglass
Native Son, Richard Wright
Night, Elie Wiesel

W.H. Freeman

Fences: A Play, August Wilson
Ficciones, Jorge L. Borges
The First Three Minutes: A Modern View of the
Origin of the Universe, Steven Weinberg
The Foundation Trilogy, Isaac Asimov
Gargantua, Fran~ois Rabelais
The Glass MefUlgerie, Tennessee Williams
The Glorious Cause: The American Revolution,
176J-1789, Robert Middlekauff
Go Tell It on the Mountain, James Baldwin
GOde!, Escher, Bach: An Eternal Goltkn Braid,
Douglas R. Hofstadter

The Grapes of Wrath, John Steinbeck
Great Expectations, Charles Dickens
The Great Gatsby, F. Scon Fitzgera1d
Grendel. John C. Gardner
Gulliver's Travels, Jonathan Swift
The Guns of August, Barbara W. Tuchman
Hamlet, William Shakespeare
Heart of Darkness, Joseph Conrad
Hiroshima, John Hersey
I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings. Maya
Angelou

Ideas and Opinions, Albert Einstein
The I~nse Journey, Loren C. Eiseley
In Country, Bobbie Ann Mason
In My Father's Court. Isaac Bashevis Singer
In Search of Excellence: ussonsfrom
America's Best-run Companies, Thomas
J. Peters and Robert H. Watennan
Invisible Man, Ralph Ellison
Jane Eyre, Charlotte Bronte
Kristin Lavransdalter. Sigrid Undset
Lang/Ulge in Thought and Action, S.1.
Haya1cawa

Leaves of Grass, Walt Whihnan
Life on the Mississippi [new edition), Mark
Twain

Light in August, William Faulkner
Little Big Man, Thomas Berger
The Lives of a Cell. Lewis Thomas
Long Day's Journey into Night, Eugene
O'Neill

Lord of the Flies, William G. Golding
The Lord of the Rings, J.R.R. Tolkien
Mada~ Bovary. Gustave Flauben
Mada~ Curie, Eve Curie
The Making of the Presitknt 1960, Theodore H.
White
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O'Neill

1984, George Orwell
The Odyssr" Homer
On Death and Dying, Elisabeth KUbler-Ross
On Liberty, John Stuart Mill
One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich.
A1eksandr l. Solzhenitsyn
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, Ken Kesey
Olll! Hundred Years of Solitude. Gabriel Garda
MArquez

The Panda's Thumb, Stephen J. Gould
Patterns ojCulture, Ruth Benedict
Pilgrim at Tinker Creek, Annie Dillard
Plain Speaking: An Oral Biography of Harry S.
TrumDn, Harry S. Truman
Pride and Prejudice, Jane Austen
The Prince, Niccolb Machiavelli
The Red Badge of Courage. Stephen Crane
The Republic, Plato
The Right Stuff, Tom Wolfe
A Room of One's Own, Virginia Woolf
A Sand County Almanac, Aldo Leopold
The Scarlet Letter, Nathaniel Hawthorne
Screwtape utters, C. S. Lewis
Selected Poems, Langston Hughes
Slaughterhouse-five, Kurt Vonnegut
The Souls of Black Folk. W.E.B. Dubois
A Stillness at Appomattox, Bruce Canon
Stories, Doris May Lessing
The Stories of Ray Bradbury, Ray Bradbury
The Stranger, Alben Camus
Stranger in a Strange Land, Robert A. Heinlein
The Tempest, William Shakespeare
Tess of the d'UrMrvilles, Thomas Hardy
The Theban Plays, Sophocles
Things Fall Apan, Chinua Acbebe
The ThurMr Carnival, James Thurber
The Voyage of the Beagle, Charles Darwin
Waiting for Godat, Samuel Beck.ett
Walden, Henry D. Thoreau
War and Peace, Leo Tolstoy
War Stories: Poems about Long Ago and Now.
Howard Nemerov

The Woman Warrior. Maxine Hong Kingston
The Words of Martin Luther King Jr .• Maron
Luther King Jr. and Coretta $con King
The Worldly Philosophers, Robert L.
Heilbroner

Zen and lhe Art of Motorcycle Maintenance.
Roben M. Pirsig
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~~s Oneration
A success
wherever

he's been,
Bob Stull
toolcloling
football
progromsot

Mouochusetts ond

Texos-EI Poso
and mode
them
winners.

B

ig Eight commissioner Wayne
Duke called the 1969 MissouriKansas State football game "the
most exciting ever." The Tigers finally
won, 41 to 38, after the two teams
rolled up 1,300 yards in an offensive
frenzy before 60,000 fans in Colum-

bia.
On the K·State sideline that November day was a young graduate

assistant coach- Robert William
"Bob" SlUiI.

Next fall, 20 years later, Slull again
will be on the sidelines of Faurot

Field- this time on the Missouri side
as the Tigers' 29th head foolba11
coach. He'l! be working to bring back
th e exc it ement o f MU football games that filled the stands and
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produced winners.
The 1969 Tiger team won the Big
Eigbt championship-the last for Missouri. But Stull is not predicting Big
Eight championships, alleast not yeL
"Realistically, we'll be trying to get
into third place in the conference.
Right now, Missouri is not third. It's
not fourth, either. If we work ourselves into third- and third in this
league is pretty dam good-you've
got a chance to compete with Oklahoma and Nebraska."

S

tull, 43, signed a five-year contract in mid-December at a base
salary of 185,000 a year. He
replaced Robert "Woody" Widenhofer, who resigned under pressure

after posting a 12-31-1 record in four
seasons.
Stull directed turnarounds in the
football fortunes at two schools- the
University of Massacbusetts (198485) and tbe University of Texas-E1
Paso (1985-88). Before becoming a
head coach, he was the offensive
coordinator at the University of Washington, during which time tbe Huskies
went to the Rose Bowl twice.
"Bob Stull has been a winner wherever he has been,"says MU Chancellor Haskell Monroe, who was president of UTEP when Stull was hired
there. "He is recognized as a bright,
innovative young coach, he has proven himself as an outstanding recruiter
of both players and coaches, and he

SI'R INC I '"

Turnaround
Tigers Lure Recruits

If there were ever any doubt about Bob Stull's
plans to discard the flexbone in favor of a more
pa.ss-friendlyoffense. his 6rst class of MU
recruits dispels il Of the 20 new players the
Tiger coach has attracted to Missouri. four are
big, drop-back quarterbacks, and seven are wide
recei_
Three players already are in school.:
quarterbacks Kent Kiefer, a junior-college
transfer from Tempe, Ariz., and Mark
Ramstack, a freshman from Santa Ana, Calif-,
and wide receiver Damon Mays, a juniorcoUegc: transfer from Phoenix, Aril.
Big names among the high-school seniors
who signed nationalleners-of-intent in early
February were tackle Mike Bedosky of Jefferson
City, a higb-school. All-America; defensive back
Maurice Benson of Manhattan, Kan., p1ayer-ofthe-year in Kansas; and wide receiver Byron
Hamilton of Fort Worth, Texas. Another
SIandoul is SL Louisan Linzy Collins, a highly
recruited junior-college transfer from Bakers6ekl
(Calif.) College. who cho6e Missouri over
Houston, Miami (Fla.) and Arizona State.
Another promising note: Few, if any of the
recruits appear to be academic risks. Of the 16
high-school. seniors signed, all but one has met
Proposition 48 requirements; the other is a B
student who has not received his test soore.

has demonstrated his ability to relate
well to all university constituentsstudents, faculty, staff, alumni and
media."

A

t UTEP, Stull inherited a pro-

Conference teams, played a wide-

open offense. Slull brings that philosophy, as well as all nine of his UTEP
assistant coaches, to Missouri.
Stull, who quickly ditched the Wideohofer flexbone, says he favors a

gram that had posted 15 wins
and 114 lasses since 1974. His

balanced attack. That certainly was
true of last year's UTEP team, which

first year, with the nation's sixth-

had a per-game averageof219 yards
passing and 201 yards rushing. Defen-

ranked passing attack, the Miners
wenI4-S. In 1987, he upped that to

7-4, and UTEP enjoyed the nation's
largest average attendance increase
(15,265) to a school-record average
of 42,805 fans a game. The Miners
were 10-3 in 1988, including a 38-18
loss to Southern MlssLssippi in the
Independence Bowl.
UTEP, like all Western Athletic
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sively, the Miners gave up a lot of
yards, but less than 20 points a game.
The defense probably will need adjusting because the Big Eight is much
more run-oriented than the WAC.
Stull also brings with him a philosophy of team discipline.
"First ofal~ we try to recruit character," Stull says. "We teach responsi-

bility. It's the player's responsibility to
go to class, to be on time for practice.
If someone always is checking up on
the player, the player may make the
checker responsible. If something
goes wrong, it becomes the checker's
fault. Taking responsibility for your
own actions builds character and
establishes confidence. And confident
players do well in the classroom and
on the field."

A

native of Davenport, Iowa, Stull
has bachelor's and masters degreesfromKansasStateUniversity. He is married to the former Kimberly A. Morek. They have two children, daughter Shannon, 7. and son
Kevin, 5.
0
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Meanwhile
Back At The Ranch.
ImlAYCOOKING TIPS.
1. lflPU'reamcenl£dalxmljlt, chtd;

IhII"SrimtiestSix"beIow.2,Grmt
flUll"inadesromedisguisl:nas
tIiIIaigreUe.~rt orrOOwine.
S.~stookisfhe

ultifn(Uea:Xdcut.

AROUND THE COLlMNS
Curators say OK to use MV
MU, the traditional dtsignation of the Uni-

versity, was approved for officia1 use by the
Board of Curators Dec. 2.
The move is a victory forthe MU Alumni

Association. In September, the National
Board of Directors unanimously approved a
resolution asking the curators to permit and
encourage the use of MU when referring to
the University. Official use of the designation had been prohibited for about 20 years,
as a result of the creation of the multicampus University System in 1963.
The UMe designation, which bad been
used for the past 20 years, has been discontinued at Mizzou.
"Don't throw anything away that bas
UMe on it, but replace that with MU when

the time isappropriate," Chancellor Haskell
Monroe told admintstrators, faculty and
staff at a forum Dec. 13. "We want the use
of MU to become a habit."

Alumni aid 14 faculty projects
Thanks to the MU Alumni Association, 14
special projects will be funded at MU in
1989.
The Mizzou Alumni Fund for Faculty
Development pays for undertakings that
otherwise may not be funded, Vice Provost
Jeff Chinn says. This year, the fund's total of
SlO,l45 will finance 14 projects, including a
study of Roman ruins and travel to an
accountancy symposium in San Diego.
..It's an important thing we can do: help
faculty to help students." says Alumni Ass0ciation President Carl Schweitzer. "We
were impressed with the projects the faculty
did last year."
Chinn thanks the Alumni Association for
its efforts. 'The awards will make a mean·
ingful contnbution to the work of these fine
members of our faculty," he says.

Scholars Academy returns to MV
Mizzou will again be the host for the Mis-souri Scholars Academy,scheduled June 11
tIu-ough July I Ihls year.
"We've had the academy five years and
are happy to have it again," says Ted
Tarkow, associate dean of arts and science.
The event draws 300 of the state's top
high--school juniors to campus for classes,
workshops and recreational activities.
SPlIi'iG 191'

ChaIKelior Hask~1 Monroe, rigOl, kiI<. 10 memben of the fin! boord of directon of the new MU
'ore", AssoOotion. They .... from !th, Harold eru"",ton of Florisoont, Mo, Judy Haggord of
Kenne". Moo; and JiU Sterling of Bolivar, Mo.

Parents' network will bolster Mizzou
Mom and Dad may be miles away from
Francis Quadrangle, Jones Hall and the
classrooms of the Arts aDd Science Building.
But a new organization will keep them upto-date on happenings at Mizzou-and will
help them spread the word about the gcxxl.
things the University is doing.
The MU Parents Association is being
formed to serve as support groups for
parents of past, present or prospective Miz·
lOU students. Mernbersofthe group's board
of directoD say that support will be shown
in several ways.
"New students are going through big ad·
justments." says Judy Haggard, BSN '67, of
Kennetl, Mo., whose son, Trenl, is a fresh·
man at MU. "I'd like to know how the
adjustment is going, and what I can do to
belp. And also, how other parents are
dealing with such matters."
Adds Mark Tade, BS Ag71, of Colum·
bia, who bas a daughter, Marty, at MU:
''This can be a way to improve communi·
cation between the University and the rest of
the state. A lot of times, people in Missouri

don't get the whole story about MU- they
only hear what the media teU them. Wecan
be personal contacts."

During the board's first meeting Jan. 13
in Columbia, Chancellor Haskell Monroe
told the group of 12: "You can help us
become more aware of the concerns of
today's students and the concerns of today's
parents." A membership drive is planned for
this summer.
Besides Haggard and Tade, board mem·
bers are Nelson Richter, BS Ed '64, Mary·
ville, Mo., board president; Linda Blades,
BS '63, Shelbina, Mo.; Morse L. Branham.
Overland Park, Kan.; Harold Crumpton,
Aorissanl, Mo.; Mary Ann Holsinger, BS
Ed '67, Centralia, Mo.; Harold L Palmer
Sr., S1. Louis; Jill Sterling, BJ '71, Bolivar,
Mo.; Joseph Tamborella, Lee's Summil,
Mo.; Joyce Taylor, BS '61, Fayette, Mo.;
aDd Herbert I. Wilkins, Waynesville, Mo.
For information, write the MU Parents
Association at 214 Brady Commons, C0.lumbia, Mo. 65211, or call (314) 882-3621.
- Terry Jordan
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IBM, Anheuser·Busch
bear generous gifts
Gifts., grants and contracts totaling $7
million are giving a boost to reading.
writing, agriculture and medicine.
On Jan. 25, MU officials and the
InlemationaJ Business Machines Corp.
announced a joint research project that
will provide the School of Journalism
with S2 million in computer equipment
and software. All the school's news
openotioos-the Columbia MissouMn.
KOMU·TV and KBIA-FM Radio--will
be completely computerized and linka:l
10 each other and the MissouriDn
reference library. '1bicl will bring the
School of Joumalivn into the 2151
century," Dean James D. Atwater says.
On Jan. 17, the Anheuser-Busch
Foundation donated SI.5 million 10 help
fund construction of a new $13.8
million buikiing for the School of
Forestry. FMerics and Wildlife. The
school's programs currenlly are spread
among seven buildings on Campus. The

pro"""" th....-y. 70.118<q.....-foo<
building would be constructed jllSl
east

of the AgricuIt"" Buildin& and would

include rearcb laboratories. support
areas, c1as.vooms and offitts. "'This gift
is essential to the future of the school
and is an ootstanding ewnpk: of the
private support that ts necessary if out
public universities are to maintain their
excellence and effectively serve out
Slale," Chancellor Haskell Monroe says.
On Dec. IS, University UbJaric:s
received a 5500,000 grant- the largest
in their history- from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. It is a
challenge grant, meaning the libraries
must raise three times as much money,
or $1.5 million, in matching funds from
non-federal donors by 1992. The money
will be used to establish two
endowments for library ooIlections in the
humanities.
In September, a 53 million grant from
the Department of """",bon helped the
School of Medicine establish the natioo's
only research and training center

for arthriti) rehabilitation.
The Missouri Arthritis
Rehabilitation and
Research Cenler comprises
aconsortiumof20
specialties within
lheschool.

"'.......

Renovated Brewer·Rothwell Gymnasium opens

MU" ....wted and.xpanded _.aothwol Gymnasium opootd Jan. 11 The building has been
rtt1IIIIItd "" SNdtnt R _ c.nt.r ~ honor of....... funds thos wi pay r.. "" ~ The
S5 .... project adcItd six woocI-ftoor bosItttballvoltytoal courts;fivo IQO)UttbaI courts and_
oquoshcourl; a ......... joggingtnodt withbanktd _ tir-conditiootd ex....., aerobic and
weight roams; orwI a new equipment - . AIt.moi may lISt "" ctnfIr r.. a SIlO ......... he. The
gym hasprovtft papule., drowing ..... than 1,500 particiJ>anlsa day .... opening.

Enrollment applications jump
alumnus, you know MU is tbe place
to be. A lot of high-school students think it
is, too. As a result, the University is taking
temporary measures to deal withan unprecedented rise in enrollment applications.
Beginning March I, only high-school students wbo rank in the top half of their
graduating classes orscore a 23 on the ACT,
in addition to meeting regular criteria, will
immediately be admitted as first-time freshmen. All other admissions will be postponed. And except for scholarship students.
MU officials will close admissions for firsttime freshmen on May 15-the earliest
ever. The guidelinesdo not apply to transfer
students.
The reason is this: Admission of first ·time
freshmen is up 36 percent over last year. As
of Jan. I and with several months to go in
the admissions process, MU has admitted
3,739students as freshmen for next fall. Last
fall', freshman class lOIaIed 4.021.
"We are taking these steps to ensure a
quality educational experience for all enrolled students," Chancellor Haskell Monroe

they can enroll in the fall or must wait until
the second semester.

As an

says.

Applicants not meeting the temporary
guidelines will be told in late May whether

Student aid tops $100 million
University of Missouri System students received more than $100 million in fmancial
aid during 1987-88, the Board of Curators
was told in November. The money came
from UM System, federa~ state and other
sources.

The board also was told that total enrollment in the UM System increased to 54,852
students this year, a 2 percent rise. Enrollment by campus is MU, 23,568; UM-Sl
loWs, 13.932; UM-Kaosas C;ty. 11.628;
and UM-RolIa, 5.724.

New tenants for Lowry Hall
Lowry Hal~ which for years was home to
the Bible College and, later, the Missouri

School of Religion and some School of Law
offices, gained new tenants in December.
The Honors College moved from the Cooley House, and the Center for International
Programs and Studies moved from Gentry
IIlIII.
"The extra space allows us to serve the
students better, and we're closer to the
cenler of campus... HODOrs College Director

Ed Kaiser says. The building, which was
renovated, has a student lounge aDd a

Business or Pleasure •••
It's All Here ••• Year 'Round

hbnuy.

Enrollment in the Honors College is
1,658. "We've increased enrollment by a
couple hundred each year during the past
few years," Kaiser says.

- ' _ ........ with distinctive meeting and convention fadHties_S m~tlng roomsfoJ groups up to
500 _ No charg~ for meeting rooms _ The most
modem audlo-\ftsuaJ and conferenc.~ equl~t.
-'_ ne..ure. with attractive accommodations on the Lak~
_ Indoor/outdoor dining _ ZIggy's Bar with dancing and
entertainment _ 3 pools (t Indoors) _ H~a1th dub • Saunas
_ Whlr1poo1 _ Gift Shop _
golf.

Summer Elderhostel planned
Elderl!.ostel, a worldwide program that of·
fers senior citizens a chance to participate in
programs at more than 850 oolleges and
universities, will take place at Mizzou June
II through July 17.
"Because MU will be observing its Scr
quicentennial, the classes are planned to
reflect the cultural history of the past cea.
twy," says Dr. Patricia Morrow, education
specialist at the Center for the Study of
Aging. Courses to be offered are ISO Years
of Popular Song in America. Meet r.s.
Eliot and Thomas Hart Benton.
Classes will be on Campus., and partici·
pants will stay at the Mark Twain Residence
Hall. Meals will be provided. Extracurricular activities will include walking tours,
parties and a festive "graduation."
For more information, write Morrow at
323 Lewis HalL Columbia, Mo. 65211, or
call (314) 88HOIl.

Mlnlatu~

AGRICULTURE
Parents of agriculture students no longer
have to keep their pride to themselves. An
illustration of Truman the Tiger, the Uni·
versity's mascot, along with the words
"Minou Mom" or "Mizzou Dad" on the
college's new bumper stickers, allow parents
to show off their pride in their children and
in Mizzou. The bumper stickers were sent to
parents of all students enrolled in the ooIlege.
Additional bumper stickers are available for
S I each from the Associate Dean, 2-64
Agriculture, Columbia, Mo. 65211.

Learning for a Lifetime
As a college graduate you know

I~;~r.~~~~"~~!i~~t
that graduation day did not mark
'-'
end of your education - it

1_

I;~:=:::::J,~~"-.~~~opened

the door
lifetime
of learning,
Sotoif ait's
time
for you to advance in your
career, explore a new
subject matter, or brush
up on old skills, we may
I be able to help. Call or
/ write for a free catalog
:::.-:.:: describing more than 150
university credit courses and
noncrediVcontinuing education

Ii

In. Boyd O 'Dell, AD '40, MA '40, PhD

'43, who retired as professor of biochemistry
in 1987, received the Kenneth A. Spencer
Award from the American Chemical Society Feb. 16 in Kansas City. The national
award is based on outstanding achievement
in agricultural and food chemistry. O'Dell is
internationally recognized for his research
on trace metals and their effects on the
growth and health of animals, especially
bumans. He is currently working on a
project sponsored by the National Science
Foundation.
Dean Roger Mitchell has been named
1989 chairman of th~ division of agriculture
for the NationaJ Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. In the .
fall, he will begin a term as chairman of the
association's budget committee.
s rllNt I n,

courses.
University of Missouri
Center for Independent Study
136 Oark Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
3141882-2491

I
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Honors leaf out each year for Dr. Dan
Milliken, professor emeritus of plant path·
ology. Friends and colleq:ues planted a
northern red oak tree in front of Waters Hall
to recognize his 42 years at Mizzou. He
rectived the Distinguished Service Award
from the northcentral section of the American PbytOpathological Society.
Students rrom around the world can study
rural communities in Missouri firsthand
through the community development department and the extension division's 25th
annuallntemational Community and Rural
Development Institute May 29 through
June 10. This year students will stay with
host families in the Monroe City, Mo., area.
For more information, write Dr. Byran
Phifer, 723 Clark Hall, Columbia, Mo.

65211.
Everybody taIk.s .bout the weather, but
few people know tbe facts. The few who do
probably have a copy of the college's
Meteorology Club's MKJ·Missouri Weather
Calendar. The record highs and lows for
each day are included along with interesting
facts about when the worst storms and
droughts occurred.
To find out what year Swallow HaU's
dome was damaged by a tornado and when
baseball-size hail broke the backs of some
cattle near Tecumseh, Mo., send $4.95 to
the MU Meteorology Club. 701 Hitt St.,
Columbia, Mo. 65211.
Chewing pattemsof rows were monitored
by computers in a study by dairy science
graduate student Mike Srouk. Toaccurately
record the number of chews a minute.
Brouk, who will receive his master's in May,
placed a mechanical switch that was linked
to a computer on four cows' jaws.
This research may help determine the
relationship between the time a cow spends
chewing cud and indigestion problems,
Brouk says. "This research also may be used
to study effects of adding grain to a cow's
diet."

ARTS & SCIENCE
Five finalists for Arts and Science dean
are Larry D. Clark, MA '61, who is serving
as interim dean of the college; David K.
Hoffman, chairman of the chemistry department at Iowa State University; John Ruffin,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at
North Carolina Central University at Durham; Laura S. Strumingher, vice provost for
academic planning and professor of history
at the University of Cincinnati; and Susan
Welch, Happold Professor of political science at the University of Nebraska.
An arthaeologieal dig will be sponsored
through the anthropology department this
summer in the Rolla area of the Mark
Twain National Forest. Alumni can join
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students and professors IS they search for
villagcsand remains of ancient Indians who
lived in Missouri between 600 AD and
1000 AD. For more information 00 this
eight·week anthropological archaeology
coune, which can be taken for college
credit, write Robert Reeder, associate museum curator, 104 Swallow Hall, Columbia,
Mo. 65211.
How safe is your shampoo? Dr. Richard
N. Loeppky, professor of chemistry, hopes
to find out with a five-year grant of
$766,742 from the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences for research
on chemistry and biochemistry of cancer
causing nitrosamines. His research is directed at discovering how cells are affected by
common contaminants found in shampoos,
oosmetics, pesticides, tobacco and industrial
metal-working nuids.
An audience with Pope John PaulUand a
stroll in the papal gardens are parlof a travel
seminar May 10 through 25 to Rome.
Alumni and friends can join the student tour
group, which will visit the Colosseum, the
Roman Forum, centurics-old churches,
along with stops at famous museums and
fine restaurants. For more information,
wrile Dr. John R. Roberts., 218 Tate Hall,
Columbia. Mo. 65211 or call (314) 8823525. Registration deadline is April 15.
Jobs have been searce for geology graduates, but the companies that are hiring will
be in the know about Mizzou students
thanks to Dr. Tom Freeman,geoIogydepartment chairman. Using royalities from his
textbook sales, Freeman has published the
Geology Student Placement Directory,
which features pictures and resumes of
students looking for permanent and summer
employment.
''Traditionally 90 percent of our graduates have gone into the oil and gas industries," Freeman says. "'Since these industries
have seen a severe slowdown in hiring, we
have taken proactive measures to reach
employers." The directory, printed in January, will be sent to oil and gas companies,
professiona1 societies, earth scientists and
alumni.
Peace Studies through the Peace Perspectives Endowment is sponsoring a lecture by
Paul Loeb, author of Hope In Hard Times,
at 7:30 p.m. April 4 in Middlebush Auditorium. Loeb, who is currently working on a
book about the world view of American
college students, will speak on how individuals can make a difference in the world.
Or. David Loschky, professor of economics, received the Maxine Christopher Shutt
Award for Distinguished Service. The
award, which includes a $2,000 honorarium, was established in 1983 to stimulate
distinguished teaching at the University.
L.oschky's research focuses primarily on

economic history but also extends to the
study of population growth and population
theories.
Helping Missouri teachers, elementary
through high schoo~ incorporate geography
into their curricu1um is what the Missouri
Summer Geography Institute for
Teachers is all about. The institute, June 18
through 30, may be taken for one to three
hours of graduate credit. Accommodations
and meals are provided, and a stipend is
awarded upon completion or the program.
For more information, write Missouri Geographic Alliance, Attention: Application
Request, 8 Stewart Hall, Columbia, Mo.
65211. Deadline for applications is May I.

BUSINESS & PUBUe
ADMINlSTRAnoN
The 75th anniversary of the college will be
celebrated during this year's B&PA Week
April 2 through 7. The classes of '53, '54
and '55 will join in the activities by spon·
soring a reunion. Plans for the event include
a tour of Campus and an invitation to the
5'11 NG I ' "

Olsons' book traces
University's history
Life bas been a cooperative partoershlp for
James Olson, president emeritus of the
University of Missouri System., and his wife,
Vera. That never was demonstrated more
fully, they say, than in the researching and
writing oftbeir new book, TIle UniversUyof
Missouri: An IlIustmJed HisImy.
"We each had an equal band in the
book," says James Olson, president from
1976 through 1984."1 would research one
area, and Vera would rr.search another. We
would take turns writing rough drafts. and
we would edit each other's work."
Adds Vera Olson: "Working together is
one of our joys. Our life bas been a
cooperative one and I think it is wonderlul."
The 2~page book was published by the
University of Missouri Press on Nov. L It

includes 500 photographs and 70,000
words, which James01son discovered is not
quite enough.
'1bat seemed like a lot when we started
out," be says. MBut then we started writing
and were amazed at bow quicldy and bow
well it went together. In the end, we were a
banquet, where the Citation of Merit awards
will he presented. For more information
about the reunion, write George Walker,
132 Alumni Center, Columbia. Mo. 65211
or call (314) 882-6611.
A pledge of 5125,000 from Price Waterhouse has brought the amount ooUected to
establish professorships to honor the father
of accounting education to 5840,000. The
goal of the Joseph A. Silvoso Distinguished
Professorships endowment fund was

$750,000.

Silvoso is regarded as the father of the
national movement to establish schools of
accountancy. In 1975, he helped found the
School of Accountancy at Mizzou, the first
such professional school at a major state
university. Silvoso retired from the University in 1988 after 38 years of service.
The four finalists for dean are Gary L
Trennepohl, former director of the School
of Business at Mizzou and currently head of
the department of finance at Texas A&M
University in College Station; Michael A.
Hitt, head of the management department at
Texas A&M University; Albert R. Mitchell,
SPII1{G U"

partner with Arthur Young & Co. of RestoR,
Va.; David L. Shrock, associate dean of the
Arizona State University College of Business in Tempe.
Men and women shoppers may differ in
their buying habits, but no gender gap exists
when selecting foreign products, according
to a study by Dr. Sung Hong, assistant
professor of marketing.
Hong's study indicates that familiarity
with a product. rather than gender, plays a
key role in determining whether consumers
are influenced by the origin of a product.
Consumers of both sexes are more influenced by the country or origin when they are
unfamiliar with a product, according to the
study.
.
Nurses can work ~ efficiently at Ellis
Fischel State Cancer Center in Columbia
thanks to the Production and Operation
Management class taugJtt by Janis Miller, a
production operation management doctoraJ
student. In 1987, the class observed the
hospital nursing staff, interviewed them,
then designed new work stations for the
nurses. In October these new work stations

little frustrated because we had to leave out
quite a bit-including the mention of some
people whose contributions were inva1uable."
The Olsons are happy with the selected
p/>o<ograpbs, wlrichinclodesbolsofMemo<.
ial Tower being built, the original auditorium in Jesse Hall and the Columns shortly
after the 1892 fire. "But we were disappointed that we couldn't lind more good ph0tographs from the 1950s and 196Os," James
Olson says. "Resourct.S such as the Saviku
had some great pictures, but the negatives
were not available."
He describes the book as a general survey,
not a doctoral dissertation. The Columbia
campus, covered in the ftrSt five chapters,
dominates the book because it has the
longest history, Vera Olson says. Three
chapters are devoted to the Rolla campus,
and two to UM-Kansas City. The S1. Louis
campus and the University System each are
covered in one chapter.
The book is available at bookstores in
Missouri for $29.95 or through the University of Missouri Press, 200 Lewis Hall,
Columbia, Mo. 65211.
"We have received good responses,"
James Olson says. "We believe the book
shows what a tremendous place: the University of Missouri bas bcen."-Terry Jordan
with a few minor modifications were built
on two remodeled floors.
"The work stations have been successful ," says Steve Gentz1er, acting director of
nursing. "They are practical from an operational standpoint"
More than $40,000 was used to renovate
310 Middlebush into the Arthur Andersen
Classroom, which is equipped with video
and audio projection equipment. Arthur
Andersen Co., an accounting firm , donated
the money.

EDUCATION
Freshmen enrollment is up 15 percent,
reflecting a national trend. Approximately
one-third of the 400 freshmen received an
academic scholarship.
Dr. Hoyt H. London advanced industrial
and vocational education in Missouri, so it is
fiuing that the Industrial Education Building
be renamed London Hall. At a ceremony
Oct. 29, administrators, faculty and staff
gathered to dedicate the building and to
honor the educator, who taught at MU for
MISSOUII .HlII~US
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33 years. During his tenure, London, M Ed
'29, of Hugo, Okla., developed the leading

doctoral program in industrial education in
the nation.
Teadting religion in public schools and
refusing governmental funding for parochial
schools dates back more than a century,
writes Dr. Lloyd Jorgenson, professor emeritus of education, in his book, The Stale and
the Non -Public School J815-J915. The
book examines the origins of current p>licies regarding parochial schools. It received
a Curators' Publication Award for $2,500
and was designated as the Critic's Choice by
the American Educational Studies Association. Jorgenson, who came to MU in 1957,
retired in 1980.
Content and generally satisfied with life is
how two professors would describe Vietnam veterans. Dr. l..eAdelle Phelps, ass0ciate professor of education and counseling
psychology, and Dr. Alex Waigandt, ass0ciate professor of health and physical education, co-wrote " Life Satisfaction and the
Male Vietnam Veteran," which will appear
in an upcoming issue of the Joun1Ill of
Traumatic Stress. They documented that a
large group of Vietnam veterans are "making it" in the world, and go unnoticed in
research literature thai focuses on hospitalizedsubjects.
Technology is the buzzword in industrial
education these days. says 01. Michael
Dyrenfurth, professor of practical arts and
vocational-technical education. "Technologists emphasize problem-sol.ving," he says.
Schools nationwide are striving to make
industrial arts more relevant to today's
world, says Dyrenfurth, who is part of a
group developing classroom materials.
Among the new topics is robotics.
Retiring in August were Dr. Richard
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Schofer, professor of special education and
director of resea.rcb and development for the
college, and Dr. Virginia Wheeler, assistant
professor of educational and COWIStling
psychology. Schofer began at MU in 1967
as chairman of the department of special
education, which be establisbed. Wheeler
had been at Mizzou for 20 years.
Looking ahead to education in the '9Os,
the college sponsored a Sesquicentennw
symposium, "Excellence in Education for
the Decade of the '9Os," Feb. 15 and 16 in
Columbia. Dr. Ernest Boyer, former commissioner of education and president of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching, was the keynote speaker.
Boyer received an hooorary degree from
MU in 1979.

ENGINEERING
A 5SO,OOOdonation by Lloyd Ketclwn, 8S
ME '34, and his wife, Margaret, began the
fund-raising effort for the college's new $ I 7
million laooratory and classroom building.
Ketcham, chairman of the building fund
committee, owns Ketcham Oldsmobile in
Independence, Mo. Groundbreaking for the
building, to be located west of the current
Engineering Complex, is expected by midsummer.
The new chairman of electrical and computer engineering, effective July I, is Dr.
Jon M. Meese. He currently is group leader
of integrated materials at the Amoco Research Center in Naperville, III. Meese
previously worked at the University Research Reactor and also has held posittons in
the physics department and the electrical
and computer engineering department.
Industry research partners are sparkplugs
for the college's Power Electronics Research

.Center. The center bas received 525,000
donations from GM, Powerex Inc., Rapid
Power Tech Inc., Square D and Union
Electric. Established in 1985, the center
integrates the fields of power and electronics
in an effort to develop new products.
FaD workshops to spread the word about
the college and Mizzeu aUracted more than
50 high-school math and science teachers
from SI. Louis and mid-Missouri to Columbia. The conference provided information
about MU, its students. engineering place.
ment, co-op opportunities, scholarships and
honors programs. Students were on hand to
answer questions about their majors and
how we)) high school prepared them to
study engineering.
Mem.nicaI engineeringsenior Kelly King
of Sullivan, Mo., is winner of a $1 ,700 schol·
arship from the Institute of Nuclear Power
Operations. The institute has awarded 24 of
the renewable undergraduate scholarships
to MU students since the program began in
1981. A co-op student with McDonnell
Douglas in St. Louis, Kingalso is a Curators
Scholar.
He len/eel a challenge and was a dedicated
leader. That's how colleagues remember
Earl H. Langenbeck, BS CE '44, wbo for 42
years worked ror·the Naval Surface Warfare
Center in Washington. To honor the achievements of Langenbeck, who died in 1986, The
Earl H. Langenbeck Award for Surface
Warfare Information Exce11eoce will be presented annually to a Naval Surface Warfare
Center staff member.

FINE ARTS
A soId-out sign was posted at the Missouri
Arts Quintet'S performance Jan. 6 in Weill
Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall in New York.
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Performing with the MU facully quintet was
the distinguished New York Woodwind
Quintet Members of the Missouri group
are: Steve Geibel, MM '72, associate professor, Dute; Paul Garritson, assistant professor, clarinet; Dan Willett, assistant professor, oboe; Dan Meier, instructor, hom;
and Barbara Wood, MA '66, associate
professor, bassoon. The concert received a
favorable review in The New York Times.
After the concert, Chancellor Haskell Mon·
roe and his wife, Jo, were hosts at a
reception for about 120 Universily alumni
at the Omni Park Central Hotel.
Help the art department find works by
former faculty members for a retrospective
exhibit planned for this fall's s~1 gallery
season, ''The Sesquicentennial Year." U you
have information about art by faculty members from the 1870s to the 198Ds. call the
department at (314) 882-3555. The faculty
exhibit will open the season in the Fine Arts
Gallery, which will be renamed the George
Caleb Bingham Gallery. In 1877, Bingham
was appointed MU's first professor of art.
Another Sesquicenlennial production was
Cole Porter's Anything Goes in midFebruary.
Mizzou vocalists were in perfect pitch at
the National Association of Teachers of
Singing state competition Nov. 4 and 5 in
Springfield, Mo. With nine awards. the
University won more accolades th,an any
other school. Students received four firstplace awards, two second-place awards.
two third-place prizes and an honorable
mention. They also won every place in the
graduate school division. Vocal professors
for the group are Associate Professor Cos·
tanza Cuccaro and Professor Harry Morrison.
A Mizzou string quartet is drawing crowds
in Latin America. Since 1980, the Esterhazy
Quartet, composed of music faculty members, has loured Latin and South America
every two years. Current members are
associate professors Eva Szekely and John
McLeod, violinists; Associate Professor Car·
olyn Kenneson. violist; and Professor Carleton Spotts, cellist The group, formed in the
mid·196Os, specializes in Latin American
string music and has compiled an extensive
collection of string compositions from the
region. During their 1988 tour they drew
sellout crowds at concerts in Chile and
Brazil. In December the group released its
first compact disc on the Composers Recording Inc. label.
Researching the relationship of thealer to
anthropology is Dr. Carla Wasl, professor
of theater. In January, Waalleft for Norway, where she is working on her study as
an associate of the Institute for Social Anthropology at Ihe University of Oslo. She
will return to Campus in the fall.
SPl iN e 191'

Capsule pipeline may reduce shipping costs ..........
~;:.~R:::=.:!:th;d~~~:!::;~~!t'7~re!...~hl

suspended in water. Other cargo con be sent .. cyfinders. Dr. Henry liu, far right, professor of civil
.....ring. says the pipeline promises 10 be dIeaper than some tnxIitionoI rnodet of
tronsportot;on. Rlfl. HoroId L V...... of Missouri'. Ninth District, for left, dedicattd the Iobo""ory,
the only one of its kind in the world. Uu and colleagues Dr. Thomas Marrero, associate prafeuor of
chemical enginetring,ond Mortezo~ postdoctoroIfeIIow, won on tntf'9y innoYOtion
award from the Missouri Department of Natural Resources Division of EI1tri'/ for their .....rdI.

FORUTRY,
FI5HERIU&
WlLDUFE
A SO-year history of the fISheries and wildlife research center is available at no cost by
writing Sandy Clark. Missouri Cooperative
Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, 112 Sle-

phens Hall, Columbia, Mo. 65211. Clark
and Thomas S. Baskett, professor emeritus
of fISheri es and wildlife, wrote the history
for the 1986 edition of The Transactions of
the Missouri Academy of Science.
Two-lady Iogroll, Jack-and-Jill bucking
and two-lady bucking were the domain of
Mizzou's Forestry Club at the Foresler's
Midwestern Conclave at Ihe University of
IISSOUII Hl' UUS
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More Than 14,000
University of Missouri Students
Will Scramble For Limited
Close-to-Campus Housing.
More than 50% of all students attending
the University of Missouri-Columbia must
live olT campus.
Don't get caught in the scramble.
University Place Apartments, as-minute
walk to Campus, is the solution.
University Place offers 2- or 3 bedroom
fully furnished apartments with all utilities
paid. Other advantages include 24-hour
security, computer room with access to the

University's computer system, weight room
and satellite TV. Plus, Univemty Place is a 5minute walk from most classroom buildings
on Campus.
The scramble is a dilemma that students
and parents face each year. Don't get caught
in the scramble.
Room rates start at S137/ peoon
based on 4-person occupancy.
CoD today:

University Place Apartments
1205 University Avenue
(comer of College and University avenues)
Columbia, Mo. 65201
(314) 443-3798

Mon.-Thurs.: s..s Fri.-Sun.: 8-5

School of Rne Arts
Director Don

McGIo..lin look.
forward .....
renovation of this
building on the

corner of University
Avenue and Hitt

S....t.ltwill
provide additional
spac. for school
programs.

..........

MU's corner for the arts

While there's lots to like about the
existing Fine Arts Building, built in 1961

The University has a comer on the arts in
Columbia, thanks to the Board of Curator's
approval of a 5273,840 face lift for a
building at the comer of University Avenue

art, music 'and theater classes.

and located across the street from the newly
acquired space, it never has provided ad~
Quale space for the instructional, performance and exhibition needs of MU's fine
arts programs, says Dr. Don McGlothlin,
director of the school. Art, music and
theater programs currently are scattered
among many buildings.
Partial renovation of the ground and first
Roors of the building on University Avenue
will provide a new home fOT the school's
laboratory theater program. The high ceilings and open spacesofthe ground floor are
ideal fOT musical theater and opera work-

shops. which also will be moved to the
renovated building. There also will be offices for graduate students.
"The additional space is welcome as a
short-term relief for some of our most
critical space needs," McGlothlin says. But
the school will still have a deficit of approximately 156,400 gross square feet.
The Campus' Master Plan calls for construction in the next five to to years of a
three-level Center for the Arts on University
Avenue. If it is built, the structure, along
with the current Fine Arts Building and the
Museum of Art and Archaeology at the end
of University Avenue, would constitute an
"Avenue of the Arts." - Mary Vermillion

Minnesota Oct. 22. The team placed third,
marking the fourth year in a row that
Mizzou has won a trophy. Tobacco spitting,
speed chopping and a log toss were among
the tests of skill. MU has come in first at the
oonclave II timessince tbeall-in-fun competition began in 1954.
It's the largest program of its kind in the
country, and organizers expect even more
people this yeaT. Gerald Hitzhusen, BS Ed
'63, MS '72, associate professor of parks,
recreation and tourism, says 800 people

from 30 states and several countries are
expected at the Midwest Symposium on
Therapeutic Recreation May I through 3 in
Springfield, 1II. Mizzou has run the IS-yearold symposium since 1974. This year the
department is co-sponsoring the first International Symposium on 1berapeutic Recreation in Nottingham, England, July 21
through 23. FOT information on the conferences, write University Extension Conference Office, 344 Heames Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211 or call (314) 882-4087.

Better fishing is the goal of a study by Dr.
Rob Hayward, assistant professor of fISheries and wildlife, in cooperation with the
M~ DepartmentofConservation. Hayward is studying the gizzard shad, a food
staple oflargemouth bass, crappie and white
bass. "We're trying to understand what
determines the size and numbers of the
gizzard shad," Hayward says. Scientists can
use that information to improve the gizzard
shad population, which, in turn, will improve sport fishing.

and Hitt Street. The dilapidated structure,
formerly the Baptist Student Union and
then a fraternity, will be transformed into a
performance and rehearsal hall for the

School of Fine AJU.
Mizzou bought the building in 1987 and
then designated it for use by the school. The
school has approximately 700 fine art rna·
jors and about 2,800 non-majors who fill
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Yvonne Matthews
.... theGftotto
game to show how
people who W. in
povtrtymak.

docitions.
..........

Through board game, students learn frustrations of the ghetto
You're a single woman with two cbildren.
You just lost your job, and your cbildren are
hungry. A roll ofthe dice tells you that you
are pregnant. You are playing Ghetto, a
game by Dobbs-Merrill Co. Inc., and you
have several options. But each bas its
disadvantages, says Yvonne Matthews, who
is an academic adviser at the University's
Learning Center and working on ber PhD in
family economics.
Matthews uses tbis game to bring the
experience of living in the ghetto into the
classroom. The hope is that future leaders
will better understand what motivates families who live in poverty.
"Many students refer to poor people as
'those people,'" she says. "They just can't
relate to them. They accuse poor people of
being dishonest. But when these same students play the game and have the opportun-

ity to hustle (any illegal activity}, they jump
at the chance. The students quickly can see
bow some people faced with reality and no
food can come to the decision to be dishonesl"
Besides bustling, which offers the fastest
rewards for those who don't get caught, the
participants may cboose working at lowpaying jobs, welfare or school. Their decisions are based on how much education their
game penonality bas, the amount of free
time they have to invest, and bow great their
immediate needs are.
Matthews first encountered the game in
New York, when sbe worked at a summer
camp for inner-city youths. "The game was
used to acclimate counselors who were not
from the inner city," she says. When she
taught Family Values and Resource Management at the University, she found an-

other~. " I wanted the students to see how
the theories they learned through books
funaiooed in the real world"
Besides ber own dass, Matthews presented the game to a freshman Honors College
class, Families and their Futures. taught by
Dr. Martha Jo Martin, assistant dean of
human environmental sciences. "The students saw how frustrating it is to live with a
low income," Martin says. "It made them
realize how the system can work against
them."
Martin's students also learned about different values. During the game, ODe woman
Wsmvered that bet game persooality was
pregnant and exclaimed it couldn't be true
because her character was not manied.
"The students discovered that what is ~
etptable is different in different cultures,"
Martin says.-Joan M. McKee

HEALTH
RELATED

respiratory therapy program, the course
teaches the school's approximately 210 entering freshmen Campus survival skills,
introduces them to HRP professors and
explains career opportunities. The one-hour
credit course is offered in the fall. Prewitt
believes the course, plus good advisement,
contributed to the school's 82 percent freshman retention rate.
Glowing remarks about the occupational

therapy and respiratory therapy programs
were delivered by visiting accreditation
teams in October. The programs were recommended for another seven years of accreditation. Among their strengths were
community support, dedicated faculty, outstanding University academic support,
strong research and writing, enthusiasticstudents, and the integration of field work and
classroom instruction.

PROFESSIONS
" II saved me rrom flunking" a course is a
frequent comment from students in the
school's required freshman orientation
course. Led by Dr. Mike Prewitt, BS RT
76, M Ed '78, PhD '82, director of the
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Swimmers stay raHerthanjoggers, according to a study by Dr. Randall L. Smith, AD
'79, MS '80, assistant proressor of physical
therapy. Smith split 30 overweight adults
into four groups: joggers; joggers and dieters; swimmers; and swimmers and dieters.
All the groups lost weight and had some
improvement in their cardiovascular fitness.
Dut the non-dieting swimmers increased
their weekly caloric intake by 400 calories
and retained fat directly under the skin.
Joggers decreased their weekly calorie count
by 100 calories. "This could be evidence
that the two modes of exercise affect appetite differently," Smith says. When using
swimming as a means of weight loss. he
suggests some type of diet control.

HUMAN
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Scoring higher than the national average
on a standardized test were 1988 graduates
of the college's dietetics program. The mean
score of the MU graduates on the National
Registration Examination for Dietitians was
30.7 compared with a national average of
25.2. Since the first dietetics class graduated
from MU J5 years ago, the pass rate among
Mizzou students who take the examination
is 98 percent. The national average is 80
percent
"Potty parity" was achieved in Virginia
after a study by Dr. Sandra Rawls, assistant
professor of housing and interior design. For
her doctoraJ dissertation, Rawls surveyed
restroom use by men and women at athletic
arenas, airports, rest stops and conference
halls. She found that women take about 60
seconds longer because there are more
women than men in the population; women
experience urinary tract infections, menstruation and pregnancy, all requiring more
trips to the bathroom; women more often

take children to the bathroom; and women's
clothing is more complicated.
Despite that, there are often equal numbers of toilets in men's and women's bathrooms. In Virginia, public restrooms will
now provide 50 percent more fixtures for
women. Her study was reported in USA
Today and in the Washing/on PosL
Senior citizens may be more fashion-conscious than the clothing industry thinks,
according to a survey of 950 men and
women age65 and over by Dr. Usha Chowdhary, assistant professor of textile and
apparel management. In the survey, 80
percent said they would like to wear stylish
clothing. A majority, 75 percent, said they
would like to see elderly models in clothing
ads. Chowdhary says elderly people may
feel older than their actual age and that
clothing can help them act and look younger.
The best bet for a calcium supplement are
calcium pills, says Lyn Konstant, instructor
in human nutrition, foods and food systems
management. Calcium carbonate pills contain 40 percent calcium while their nearest
competitor, calcium lactate, contains only
18 percent. Calcium carbonate also is cheaper. The best and cheapest way to get enough
calcium is to consume foods such as milk
and yogurt. Konstant adds.

JOURNALISM
Finalists ror dean were announced in December. The candidates. who began oncampus interviews Jan. 10, include Maurine
Hoffman Beasley, professor ofjoumalism at
the University of Maryland; Thomas A.
Bowers, associate dean of journalism at the
University of North Carolina; Dean Mills,
coordinator of graduate studies and professor of communications at California State
University-Fullerton; Will Norton Jr.,chairman of journalism at the University of
Mississippi; Gerald C. Stone, professor of
journalism and director of graduate studies

College of VeterincJIY Medicine Miuowl Mutes

Hillda & L ouis0
Um ited edition (600) prints. rom, signed
and numbered by the artist. dane on
1())'\ cotton popet'. 575.00 plus 53.00
postage and handling.
Friends of Veterinary Medicine

P.O. 80Jt 207
Columbia. Mo. 65205

Checks should be mode payable to MS$OVri Mule Fvnd.
Alpt'OCe6dswrlb8netircol/ElQePfOt;lfOfTlS.
int::IudiIrQfhemules.
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What would keep you
coming back
for more?
We'll do almost anything . .. book
more country·western acts, more
rock 'n' roll bands, more arts and
crafts shows, more family entertain·
ment like Disney on Ice.
Tell us what you want We've even
included a suggestion box for your
convenience.
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Suggestion Box --,

o More Country-Western
o More Rock 'n' Roll
o More Family Entertainment
o More,,", & C..J\s 0 Othe,
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--Send

your,........

to

260 tte.mes Center
Columbia, No. 65211
(314) 882-2056
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at Memphis State University; and D. Charles Whitney, a researcher at the Institute of
Communications Research at the University of Illinois.
Six photojournalism students from the
school were picked by Hewlett-Packard as
part of a worldwide photo essay on the
finn's employees. Recording what company
personnel did before, during and after work
Oct. 18, the photos were published in the
January-February issue of Hewlett-Packard's employee magazine, MetJSure.
Material pthered by Dean Emeritus Earl
English during his 4O-year tenure at MU
was published this winter in his book
JoumaJism EducaJion aJ the University of
Missouri-Columbia The book highlights
the triumphs and struggles of the school
from 1908-1986, and listsjournalism alumni at the end of each chapter. A special price
ofS5 ofTthe regular S27.50 cost is available
to J-School graduates. To order a copy,
write Walsworth Publishing Co., 306 N.
Kansas, Marceline, Mo. 64658.
Two of the most respected photographers
in magazine history have given the school
some of their cameras and lenses.
Carl Mydans, 81, and Alfred Eisenstaedt,
90, chose MU because of the J-School's
reputation to develop photojournalists, Eisenstaedt says. He and Mydans have been
part of LlJe magazine and Time Inc. for
more than 50 years. 1'he gifts will beagreat
help and inspiration to our students," says
Bill Kuykendall, director of the photojournalism sequence.
Professor Vernon A. Stone received the
John A. Hogan Distinguished Service
Award Dec. I from the Radio-Television
News Directors Association. He is director
of research for the association and has
conducted research for the group since
1972.
The Brooks Brothers are measuring the
Columbia Missourian for a new suit of
computers. Not to be confused with the
well-known haberdasherers, these brothers
are associate professors Brian and Phill
Brooks, who aren't blood kin. They are,
however, linked through a love of computers. Since 1985, the duo has "lived" in
the newsroom, using personal computers to
figure out how to move copy to the news
desk and then to the copy desk, and
discovering how to computerize the Missourian's morgue so students can call up
past articles on their screens. As a result of
their pioneering efforts, the Missourian became one of the most technically advanced
small newspapers in the country, causing
International Business Machines Corp. to
choose the school for its first major venture
into education for the media. (See MillOU
Rah on Page 32.)
Outstanding work for bringing more mi-
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The Missouri Alumnus magazine is an effective way to reach an exclusive audience.
Our readers are affluent, influential, involved, intelligent. Please examine our numbers in Missouri and throughout the nation.
Readers statewide 96,017
Reoilders nationwide 166,699
St.Louis 31.366
Kansas City 18,494
Columbia/mid-Missouri 20,313
Affluent readers
55'JO have household incomes of more
than $50,000

Mobile Missourians
43'JO of Missouri readers vacationed at
lake of the Ozarks in past 12 months
70'JO visited Columbia (includes those
who live in Columbia)

Involved readers
91 % of those surveyed read the
Missouri Alumnl.!S

89% believe magazine is
attractive and easy to read
85% kccp back issues
A Great Advertising Buy
Based on the black and white
full-page rate of SI,6OO, advertising
in the Missol.!ri Alumnus is only
S16.67 per thousand for Missouri
readership and S9.6O per thousand
nationwide.

FOOD AND
Come for tne

W

INE

noritics into the profession. and for pr0moting scholastic journalism and ITcedom
of expra8ion resulted in the Knipt Award,

which will be offered for the first time in
April.

The Missouri Interscholastic Press As»ciation and the Missouri Journalism Edu·
cation Association sponsors this award in
bonor of Dr. Robert P. Knight, professor of
journa1isrn and director of MIPA since
1965. To make a nomination, write Marcia
Johnson, MJEA prcsiden~ 5308 N.w. 84th
Terrace, Kansas City, Mo. 64154 Of call
(816) 741-4070, exl42.

A weekJona workshop for 15 minority
higb-scbooI students interested in photojour·
naJisrn will be July 1 through 9. Students
will set valuable hands-on instruction from
some of the best pbotojoornaJists in the
newspaper busiDCS$, including staffers from
TlteNew YOlk Tw.sandUSA Today. The
National Press Pbotopapbm Association is
IXl-SpOIISOI'in the woRshop.

LAW
Law Day will be April 22. This year,

One of the biggest weekends in Mizzou's history will
take place June 17 and 18. And you're invited.
The Missouri Food and Wine Festival will be staged
Saturday. June 17 on the parking lot at the Hearnes Center,
featuring a variety of foods and numerous types of wines
native to Missouri. Jazz bands will play, adding to the festive
atmosphere. Bring a blanket and your friends.

While you're in town , stay for the Founding Family
Barbecue and Dedication, scheduled Sunday afternoon, June
18, on F'Tancis Quadrangle. Descendants of the 900 Boone
County families who gave money to establish the Universityin
1839 have an invitation waiting fOT them.·
But even if you're not a descendant. you don't have to
miss out on the fun-which inc1udes tours of the Quadrangle,
crafts demonstrations, speeches and the unveiling of a bust of
James S. Romos, the father of the University.
Imagine Francis Quadrangle filled with 5,000 people
celebrating the history and tradition of the University. This is
a once-in·a·lifetime event you won't want to miss.

~

• If you are a descendant of a founding family or believe you may be a
deeoendant, write Don W. Haskell, director of Univenily events. Chancellor'. Residence, Columbia, Mo. 65211, or call (314) 882·1989, for a personal
invitation to the event. We want to bear from you.
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Citation of Merit award rtcipients are John
K. Halston, JO '41, of Springfield, Mo., and
Robert Paden, JO '59, of Maysville, Mo.
Ellwood Thomas of Kansas City will receive the Distinguished Non-alumnus
Award. The Honorary Order of the Coif
Award goes to Fred Hall of Springfield, Mo.
John R. Phillips, JD '11, of Kansas Citywill
receive the Honorary Barrister Award and
Daniel Godar, JO 'SO, ofSt Louis receives
the Distinguished Recent Graduate Award.
PIKinc lint in the Trial Advocacy competitions was the team of third-year students
David Mills of St. Louis and George Kiser
of Branson, Mo. Sue Langston and Randy
Baker, both thitd-ytar students from Columbia, placed second in the event Jan. 9 and 10
on Campus. Attorneys from the firm of
SbuaJwt, Thomson and Kilroy or Kansas
City judged the final round.
The Law Soddy wdcomed three mem·
bers Nov. 8. Inducted into the aroup were
Ntcholas M. Mouco, JD '58, or Jefferson
City; Jerry E. WelIs. JD '58, of Joplin, Mo.;
and Earl E. Sbouoe, JD '41, 01 Housaoo.
Professor Dale Whitman was made an bon·
orary member. The society, Cleated in 1984
through the Law School Fouadatton, is the
school's primary fund-raisiq orpnization.
Contnbutions help fund schoIarshiJX. faculty research grants and law lilnry additi"",
Two new ~ have been set up.
The family of the late James Finch, JO '32,
established a scboIatship in his name. Finch
was a former state Supreme Coort justice
and a former president 01 the Board of
Curators. He died April 1, 1988. Jean PauJ
SHUG 19 . .

.......
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!Granny G' grabs
gusto, good grades
Neighbors watched with the usual curicsity
as the young couple, assisted by Grandma
and Grandpa. moved belongings into a
Campus apartment last fall. But their cw·
iosity turned to surprise when the youna
folks went borne, leaving Grandma and
Grandpa to settle into married student
housing. After rearing sU children and
caring for DumeroUS YOUDgsters referred by
the juvenile court, "Granny G" is back in
«hoo!.
"Ie started out as a wild dream," says
55-yeu~1d Geoqpa Waaooer,grandmotheroffive from MootgOmery City, Mo. Sbe is
the lUst student aduUtted to the School of
Nursing's accelerated program that leads
simultaneously to a bachelor's and master's
of nursing. The ooly one of its kind in the
Midwest, the program is for experienced
nunes with diplomas or assoc:iate degrees.
When Waggoner earned a diploma in
19S4 from Sl Luke's Hospital School of
Nursingio St Louis, "Girls were not given a
choice of wbat they wanted to do. It was
either teaching or nursing." She followed
the example ofher gnndmother and mothe<
and became a nune.
After marriage Waggoner worked on and
off in nursing, but stayed borne while her
children weresmall. Forsixyea.rsthefamiJy·
was on call to provide emergency sbelter for
children.
Waggooerdocided togo to MU wbcn her
youngest three children were in college. "I
srllNG un

belonged to 13 clubs that met monthly. I
wanted something to do, but there was no
challenge in them. I wanted something
different"

For a year Waggonerc:arried a perfect 4.0
grade point average.... had to do well, since
I insisted on good grades for the kids." The
Waggoners' six children include an MU
alumna, Lisa 8ethe~ M &I '83. Another
daughter, Marta, is. senior at MU majoring
in economics. Mother and daughter took
one oomputer class together. "It was embar·
rassing for her to take Mother's band and
lead her around Campus., but she got over
it," Waggoner repor1S.
Before moviq: to Campus, Wagoner
oommuted for two years. "I feel lucky

because my husband was willing to assume
responsibility for my ooming back toscbool
when we are on a set pension. 1 don't think
many wowd do that,.. she says. Her61·year·
old husband, Bobby "80" Waggoner, retired from General Motors in St. Louis
because of illness.
"80 said, 'I supported you for 35 years;
now you can support me.·.. Waggoner ex·
peelS to earn her bachelor's degree in August
1989, and her master's in 1991. Sbe might
teach and then work in a hospice for caocer
patients. The Wagoners plan to )eave Moot·
gomery City for ber new career, and that's
all right with 80. "My husband's idea is for
me to work in Hawaii," she says.
- OuolH1l1lll!r
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Bradshaw II, JO '81, of Springfield, Mo.,
established a scholarship for law students
from southwest Missouri.
Inducted into the American Law Institute
were professors David Fisher and Da1e
Whitman, and Dean Tim Heinsz.

UBRARY&
INFORMATIONAL
SCIENCE
Keeping Hbrarians up-to-date is the goal
of the Continuing Library Education workshops. On March 31 in Kansas City and
April 21 in SI. Louis, librarians can learn
about inexpensive microcomputer software
programs. Workshops in Columbia include
basic serials cataloging, April 28; managing
and working with others, May 4; and the
challenge of looking up genealogy records,
July 15. For more information, call the
Office of Continuing Library Education at
(314) 882-1709.

A grant for a new mkro-romputer with
CD-ROM drive and a printer will help students learn how to use the statewide bibliographic database. Libraries use this system
for loans between libraries. Many states are
using this system, says Fredrick J . Raithel,
director of continuing education and extension. "Missouri is the first to offer the

equipment to all the public libraries statewKIe," be says.
Oral traditions of the German and French
people WIll be discussed by Adolf E. Schroeder, professor emeritus of German, 2:40 to
3:30p.m.lune23atl06StewartHall. This
lecture is part of the scbool.·s Sesqutoentennial Program Series. For information on
other events in the series, call (314)
882-4546.

MEDICINE
t..e.ding the Medical School. Foundation
are Gary Dyer, MD '66, prestdenl, of St.
Joseph, Mo.; and Columbians WillLam C.
Allen, treasurer; and Hugh E. Stephenson
Jr., secretary.
Re-elected to three-year terms on the
board were J. Otto Lottes, BS Med '35, of
Sl Louis; Harold Lurie, BS Med '44, of
Springfield, Mo.; Lang Smith, MD 78, of
Antioch, Tenn.; Wallace Stacey, as Med
'43, of Independence, Mo.; Horace Thomas,
BS Med '3 1, of Columbia; and Austin
Tinsley, MD 72, of Williamsville, Mo.
Lenard Politte, MD '62, of Columbia fills
the unexpired term of William Miller, MD
'66.
]be nation's only research and training
center for arthritis rehabilitation was financed in September by the Department of

Education with a grant of 53 million. The
Missouri Arthritis Rehabilitation and Research Center comprises. consortium of20
specialties within the scbool. Coordinators
are Drs. Paul Kaplan. chairman of physical
medicine and rehabilitation, and Gordon
Sharp. chief of immunoklgy and rheumatology.
Two new distinguished professorships
represent gifts of 5250,000. Dr. Gordon
Sharp is the Michael Einbender Distinguished Professor of Medicine and Rheumatology. a gift from Lester and Rhoda Einbender of Sl Joseph, Mo. Sharp is chief of
immunology and rheumatology and co-director of the arthritis center.
Dr. Thomas Bums,directorofendocrinology, is tbe Stan and Lois Stafford Distinguished Professor in Medicine-Endocrinology for use in tbe Diabetes Center. The
Staffords reside in Columbia.
The o.vid G. HaD ProfessorshipofObstetrics and Gynecology was awarded to William Griffin. MD '59, professor of obstetrics
and gynecology and department vice chairman. The grant was ~blished in 1985 in
honor of the former department chairman.
Hall retired in October.
With seven endowed professorships. the
school leads the University in privately
funded professorships. Total private giving

Stft'-, Sft/ood, Sandwiches,
SakJd Btu avaUable at any time
Hours: Open daily at 11:00 a.m.,
Sunday at 4:00 p.m.

ResiaMNllt, Lounle and PlJlio
Fourth and Broadway in downtown
Columbia
VISA/Me/ AX/ DC

449-0835

Katy Statio. sal siltnt fo, yHn. Th.... i. 1976. ~palr ..• ~noYitlo ••.. rdurbkh_n t. Tile Klty WIS rnloml 10
IIr~wlth a nll'dul cyt towlrd IlItlttntkily. alld with Itn,inc tO~fm for hkloric prest"lllol. II 1979, 1M ...1Id1..
WIS rKOInlnd and Ikltd by The Nltlonal Rflklfr 0' Hktork Placts. Now IS a nDt rntal,.al bly Statioa IlIIrI~a
Onet 1,1111., rtmlnis«nl of dl),s when tIM bllstlt of railroad lravfltn Ind thrir wlm « hotel fro .. Ihtst walls.
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for 1987-88 exceeded $2.2 million, twice
the amount given in 1986-87.
Two decades of interviews with elderly
rural Missourians who live independently,
leads Dr. Richard H~er to deduce that
participating in formal social settings such as
churchandrommunitygroups is more impor·
tant than health as a predictor of monaJity.
Hessler, professor of family and com·
munity medicine and sociology, says a
public policy that includes moresupport for
senior centers, senior housing communities
and "adopt-a-grandparent" school programs may be an inexpensive way to keep
the elderly alive. Such programs would give
them a sense of worth, help keep them out of
nursing homes and would be a gold mine of
folk history, too, he says.
After 15 years as chairman of the child
health department, Dr. Guillio Barberostepped down tocontinue teaching and conducting research in gastrointestinal disorders and
cystic fibrosis. David Goldstein was appointed interim chairman. Dr. Paul Kaplan, chairman of physical medicine and rehabilitation, heads the search committee for Barbero's replacement.

NURSING
1be perfect tan lures coeds to stay in the
sun. In a study of 30 college.age women,
Instructor Maureen Brown found that those
who used self-tanning creams and sunscreen, and were educated about the danger
of tanning, spent as much time in the sun as
other groups-an average of about 21 hours
during a four·week period last summer.
"Some a1temative methods are needed to
achieve the 'tan look' and still a1low these
women to reduce sun eXJlOSure," Brown
says.
A child's fever can mean a hectic morning
for working parents. Either they juggle schedules to stay home or make rushed arrangements for substitute care. At the Nursing
School's community problem symposium
Dec. 9, seniors Thelma Sweezer and Sue
Scott, both of Columbia, proposed another
solution: community health nurses could
help day-care centers establish rooms for
mildly ill children. A licemed practical
nurse would care for the sick children,
whose parents would pay 20 percent to 25
percent more than the usuaJ fee.
Anny nunes enjoy status. educational OJ>
portunities and professional growth, says
Brig. Gen. Clara L Adams-Ender, chief of
the Army Nurse Corps. However, " It is
tough to get nurses to join any military
service," says Adams--Ender, one of two
black woman Army generals, who met with
nursing students and faculty on Campus
Jan. 27. "With the mood of young nurses,
especially new graduates, to first accept the
srlllH 1919

job which pays the highest salary, we must
first attempt to ensure that our salaries are
competitive."
The Senior Award given by the Nursing
Alumni Organization went to Susan Bailey
of Columbia. Winner of the Junior Award
was Angela Augustine of Springfield, Mo.,
who serves as vice president of the Missouri
Student Nurse Association. Rachel Winn, a
junior from Plattsburg, Mo., was elected
secretary of the association.

SOCIAL WORK
Beginning in August, Dr. Judith Davenport will be the school's new director. She
currently is director of the baccalaureate
program in social work at the University of
Georgia. Her expertise is rural social work.
Former director Dr. Roland G. Meinert
hearne director of the school of social work
at Michigan Stale University last September. Dr. Joanne Mermelstein, MS '61,
associate professor of social work, serves as
interim director.
Black homeless women in St. Louis more
often are examples of a faulty "safety net" of
social services. "They are usually local
residents with children and are unable to
find housing," says Dr. Larry Kreuger, assistant professor of social work. White homeless women in SI. Louis usuaJly are single,
transient and have a history of psychiatric
problems. His study of 242 homeless women will help develop programs for SI. Louis'
homeless population. "One thing we were
looking for with this study was whether we
should be attentive to ethnic differences
when designing programs for the homeless,"
Kreuger says. The study was done for the
Midland Division of The Salvation Army
and the Healthcare for the Homeless Coalition of Greater S1. Louis.
A panel of top administrators will review
the state of mental-health research in the
nation's schools of social work. The group
was established at a meeting in October at
The Ohio State University. Interim Director
Joanne Mermelstein attended the special
session of social work deans and directors.
" It was a chance for us to develop a part·
nership of the schools and to promote
mental-health research among faculty and
students," Mermelstein says. "We're not
preparing enough students for mental-hea1th
work."

YDERINARY
MEDICINE
Teaching an old dog new tricks may be
diffICult. but the college teaches practicing
veterinarians of any age new skills through
its mid-caree, program. Participants have a

custom-designed plan of study and can
choose the length of their course. For more
information, write Dr. Bonnard Moseley,
W234 Veterinary Medicine Bldg., Colum·
bia, Mo. 65211, or call (314) 882·7848.
Uamas, reptiles and mules are someofthe
creatures you can see at the college's open
house 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 21 and 22,
along with demonstrations on dog obedience, horseshoeing and falconry. Exhibits
include information about spaying and vaccinations. Tours of the Equine Center and
the Small and Food Animal hospitals are
available, and you won't want to miss the
pening zoo and mule rides. For more
information and to arrange tours for large
groups, call (314) 882-4648.
A royal decree to set up a university sent
Dean Robert Kahrs to Irbid, Jordan, for
two weeks in December as an adviser for
King Hussein's new veterinarian school.
The United States Information Agency provided aid to establish the university.
The federal government sent academic
advisers in 10 professional disciplines, and
Kahrs was the only veterinarian adviser.
1be director of the Beijing Zoo, Li Yang
Wen, visited the school Oct. 20 to find out
about the University'S research on embryo
transfer. His trip to Mizzou was part of a
cultural exchange program with the S1.
Louis Zoo.
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Take part In the excitement
that IlJJs the streets of

Talk to wine makers and
_pIe their new
I'/ntages
Browse
through antique sbops and
58Il0l' the specialty foods In
picturesque towns not far
tromyourbackdoor ~
than 30 MBsouri wineries
welcome mitors to taste.
tour and e'!ioy
For a
tree iDliHmation packet
contaIning brochures and a
scbedule ofupcomlng
fe5tWals and el'ents. call
:14JOO-392·WDYE. Outside of
MBsouri call (3:14) 75:1-6807
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EssIie R. Morrisoo, AD '23, JO '25, wou1d
like to hear from former classmates. His
address is 2001 W. Rudasill Road, Apart·
ment 9102, Tucson, Ariz. 85704.
Ridunond C. Coburn, AB '24, 10 '25,
received a specia1 award Sept. 15 from the
American College of Trial Lawyers for
outstanding service to the Jega1 profession.
He is founder and a partner of tbe law firm
of Coburn, Croft and PutzeU in St. Louis.
Coburn served as president of the MU

Mary Jane Lang Grundler, BS Ed '44,
M Ed '47, EdD '60, of Columbia received

Alumni Association from 1934-38.
Oyde B. Hood, BS BA '25, of Shell Knob.
Mo., retired from Precision Lubricants Co.
Inc. of Kansas City. His sons, Clyde Hood
Jr., B&PA '51, and Frank Hood. AD '53,
and daughter Vitula Ruth Hood Lungren,
BS Ed '54, operate the company, which

Clyde Sr. founded.
Walter D. KeIer, AB '25, PhD '33, professor emeritus of geology at Mizzou, received
an honorary doctor of engineering degree
Dec. 17 from the University of Missouri·
Rolla.
Joseph E. Kallenbach, MA '28, of Ann
Arbor, Mich., represented Mizzou Oct. 6 at
the installation of James J. Duderstadt as
president of the University of Michigan,

where Kallenbach is a professor emeritus of
politica1 science.

THETHIRTID
Donald Dawson,AB '30, is president orthe

Army and Navy Club in Washington.
Dawson, a retired major general in the Air
Force, is the 77th president of the military
officer town club with a membership of
more than 5,500.
Ward E. Barnes, MA '32, DL '66, one of
the founders of the University of Missouri·
St. Louis, was honored in October when the
university's education library was named
for him. Barnes was superinteooent of the
Normandy, Mo.,school. district for 22 years
and a principal for 17 years.
Walter KIthm, EdD '37, retired after 18
years as dean of industrial arts and technol·
ogy at Eastern IIllnois University in Charie.Y
ton. On June 25, the applied sciences
building was named Kkhm Hall.
Delmar ·'Don" W. Schooler. BS Ag '37,
and his wife, Mary Ann PuJh Schooler.
Arts '36, of Brookfield, Mo., cdebrated their
50th wedding annivetS8fy Sept. 10.
SPIiIliG I,.,

the 1988 Outstanding Alumnus Award
from the Missouri Southern State College
alumni association Oct. 22 in Joplin, Mo. A
professor emeritus of education at Mizzou,
she was honored in June by the Missouri
division of American Association ofUniversity Women with a named gift of $500 to
the educational foundation program of
AAUW in Washington.
GObert Fite, PhD '45, DHL '83, in October
was selected one of 27 South Dakota Centennial Alumni by the board of regents for
contributions to the state, nation and world.
Fite of Bella Vista, Ark., is a former president of Eastern Illinois University.
Robert W. Keith, BS BA '47, received a
commemorative tray award in October
from the National Executive Service Corps
for his work as a volunteer consultant for
Planned Parenthood of New York. Keith of
Syosset, N.Y., retired as executive vice
president and personnel director for Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.
Russel D. Shelden, BS Med '47, received
the medical staff distinguished service award
Dec. 13 from Research Medical Center in
Kansas City.
Herbert C. Casteel, JD '48, a lawyer in
Carthage, Mo., retired Dec. 31 as judge of
the 29th Judicial Circuit Court.
Robert Ball. BJ '49, is a member of the
production and distribution standing com·
mittce of United Methodist Communica·
tions for 1989-92. He helps determine
policy and programs of the denomination's
national communications agency. Ball is a
self~mployed financial planner in Duluth,
Minn.
W.H. "Bert" Bates, AB '49, a partner with
the law firm of Lathrop, Koontz and Nor·
Quist in Kansas City, was selected president·
elect of the Missouri Bar Sept. 14. Bates is a
past president of the University's Board of
Curators.
JohnT. Carlon Jr•• AB'49,ofFort Lauder·
dale, Aa., is vice president and general
counsel of Caribbean Researctl and Devel;
opment Corp. He maintains a limited gen·
erallaw practice in Fort Lauderdale.
Robert R. Franson. BJ '49, retired as
editorial page editor after 34 years with the
Springfield (Mo.) News-Leader.
Hugh HiD. BJ '49, of Naperville, Ill., in

October celebrated 25 years as a reporter
with WS~TV /Channel7 in Chicago. He is
president of the Walter Williams Club,
made up of journalists who are alumni of
Mizzou.
0w1es Hoffman. BS Ag '49, was honored
Jan. 21 with his induction into the Trenton
(Mo.) Area Chamber of Commerce Hall of
Fame. He is CQ-()wner of Hoffman and
Reed Inc.
R. Crosby Kemper, Arts '49, of Kansas
City received the 1988 Human Relations
Award Jan. 8 from the city chapter of the
American Jewish Committee.
R. Max Peterson, BS CiE '49, of Fairfax,
Va., Jan. I became executive vice president
of the International Association of Fish and
Wildlife Agencies in Washington. He was
chief of the Forest Service from 1979 until
he retired in 1987.
Montgomery L. Wilson, BS Ag '49, JD
'52, of Maryville, Mo., retired in December
as presiding judge of the 4th Judicial Court.

THE FIFTID
June Wuest Becht, BS Ed '51, ofSt. Louis
was one of five United States delegates
selected to attend the International Olympic
Academy in July in Olympia, Greece. She is
a free·Jance writer who specializes in Olympic history.
Raymond R. Bruns, BSF '51, of Heber
Springs, Ark., retired in 1987 after 27 years
as superintendent of the forestry division at
Union Electric Co. in St. Louis.
DavKl C. Harrison, AB '51, JD '53, of
Jefferson City retired Oct. I as regional west
vice president at Union Electric Co. He was
with the utility, formerly Missouri Power
and Light Co., for 27 years.
E. Dewey LiHIe. MA '51, is a public
relations consultant for Michigan Construe.
tion Association. In July, he was appointed
executive editor for CAM magazine, pul>
lished monthly by the association. His firm,
Dewey Little and Associates, is in RoyaJ
Oak, Mich.
Sherman Lee Naidorf, BS BA '52, isdirec·
tor for telecommunications for the Veterans
Administration in Washington. Last fall, he
was appointed chairman of a technical evaJ·
uation panel that oversees the selection of
providers of long-distance telecommunica·
tions service to the U.s. government.
Herb Sang. BS Ed '52, M Ed '53, superin.
tendent of the Duval County public schools
ItSSOUl1 ALUINUS
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Swinging
into the Big Six
In 1937, team members such as Ken KrakaLael', RJ '39, referred to Mi:zzou's poorly
tended golf course as a rock pile. But that
oourse located to the north of Memorial
Stadium was where Mizzou's golf team
began its training that would take the team
to major college tournaments.
Because of the effects of the Depression
on the athletic depanment's budget. Krakauer and his teammates paid their own
way to these tournaments. 1be only perks
were new balls that Coach George Edwards,
who didn't play golf, gave the players before
matches. In addition to coaching the golf
team, Edwards was head basketball coach.

"We all prayed for the Cootba11 team's
success so there could be a golf team. Football receiptS paid for all sports leams' expenses," Krakauer says.
In spite of noscholarsbips, lack of money
and a poor fairway, the team was dedicated,
says Xrakauer. who is now historian of the
Kansas City Golf Association and author of
When Golf Came 10 KalfSDS City.
Paying their own way, Krakauer and his
teammates went to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Championship at the
Wakonda Country Qub in Des Moines.
Iowa. in 1939. "We were the very first
Missouri team ever to put in an appearance
at the event." he says.
Krakauer was captain of the team, which
finished Ihreestrokes oul offirst place in the
Big Six-at a tournament in Lincoln, Neb.,

in 1939. "We werdortunate in 1937 to be
able to go to the Big Six tournament. In the
prior year, no team was sent." Krakauer
says.
In contrast, Mizzou's current program,
which began in 1924 and since 1974 has
included a women's team, has a budget of
$84,233. Twelve men and six women receiv·
ed approximately $20,000 in scholarships
this year. The eightmembets of the women's
team and the 12 members ohbe men's team
travel to tournaments allover the country
and practice on the rolli08 green fairways of
the A.L. Gustin Golf Course.
But lack of money dKlo't affect the spirit
of the early gotfteamsat Mizzou. "We knew
we had a hell of a ban team, and we didn't
do badly," KrakaUfjl" says. "Wejust wanted
to compete for Mizzou."-Joan M. McKee

in Jacksonville, Aa., was appointed by
President Reagan in August to the Inter·
governmental Advisory Council on Educa·
tion. The group of 20 members assists the
president and secretary of education on
policies on education.
B.E. Hankins, MA '53, PhD '57, received
the Honor Scroll Award Oct. 21 from the
American InstiluteofChemists for outstand·
ing service to chemistry through research,
teaching, writing or leadership. Hankins of
lake Charles, la., is provost and vice pres.
ident for academic affairs at McNeese State
University.
Larry Allan Harrah. BS '53, PhD '61, of

Albuquerque, N.M., received an Award of
Excellence from the Department of Energy
for his work at Sandia Laboratories in devel·
oping irrevmiblegetters for hydrogen, moo..
ture and other reactive gases. He also
received an I.R.IOOAwardfromlndustrial
Research Magazine for discovering a new
class of self«veloping deep UV photore-sists.
Madge Fisher Harrah. BS Ed '53, of Albu·
querque, N.M., sold her seoond children's
novel, Honey Girl, to Avon Books of New
York. The first one, The Nobody Club, will
be published in May.
N.A. " Bud" McDonald, BSF '53, retired

last fall as executive manager of the Missouri
Limestone Producers Association in Jeffer·
son City.
Sanford Pridy, M Ed ' 53, EdD '61 , receiv·
ed a Distinguished Service Award from the
MissouriStateCommittteoftheNorthCen·
tral Colleges and Secondary Schools in
October. Pridy, who retired in 1987 from
the Lindbergh school system in Sl Louis, is
the admissions counselor for Southeast Mis-souri State University in Cape Girardeau.
Dale Reesman, AD '53, JD '59, is a fellow
oftbe American College of Trial Lawyers.
He is a partner in the firm of Williams,
Reesman and Tate in Boonville, Mo.
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Harold L Shanahan, BJ '53, received the
Sam Levine Memorial Award Ju1y 14 from
the Ohio Bowling Proprietors Association
for the state's outstanding bowling writer for
1987-88. Shanahan has been a sports writer
for the Toledo (Ohio) BIiJde since 1961. He
will retire April I.
Robert W. Maupin, AD '54, JD '59, ~
president of Shelter Insurance Cos. in C0lumbia. He served as chief operating officer
until 1987 when he became president desig·
nate.
C. DarreI1 Crane, BS Ed '55, and his wife,
Martha.ofOverland Park, Kan., were select·
ed Outstan<ling Paren~ Co< 1988-89 by the
Baylor University Parents League. Theyserv·
ed as president of Baylor Parents League of
the Greater Kansas City area from 1986-88.
Marlin A. Field, MA '55, of Hillsdale,
Mass., after 20 years of research wrote his
family history, Pioneers of Northeast Mis-

souri. Thei, Ancestors and Descendo.nJs.
Forrest M. Landon, BJ '55, of Roanoke,

Va., received the annual George Mason
Award from the Richmond chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists/Sigma
Delta Chi for outstanding contributions to
journalism in Virginia.
Jim McCann, BS ME '55, of Orland0, Aa.,
retired Dec. 31 as vice president of Merrill
Lynch. He was with the firm for 27Yi years.
Thomas C. Warden, BJ '55, is deputy
grand master of the Grand Lodge,
A.F.&A.M. of Missouri. Warden, ro-pub-lisher of The GasconmJe CounIJ Republican
in Owensville, Mo., is a former member of
the MU Alumni Association's Communica·
tions Committee.
Megan McKinney, AB '56, editor of
A VENUE M magazine in Chicago, was
elected president of the woman's board of
Northwestern Memorial Hospital and is a
member of the hospital's board of directors.
Roger L MeII, BS EE '56, became pres-ident of the Southern Medical Asscxiation
Nov. 5. The organization has more than
50,000 members. Mel! practices orthopedic
surgery at St Luke's Hospita1 in St Louis.
Alby Mae Rohlfing, M Ed '56, of Union,
Mo., received a Pioneer in Education Award
Aug. 8 from the Missouri Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education in
Jefferson City. For SO years, she was an
educator and administrator in the Franklin
County, Mo., school system.
Carole Vollmer Bemke, BS Ed '57, a
former schoolteacher, is treasurer of the Mio
(Mich.) Au Sable school board.
Lawrence B. Dwork, BJ '57, of Overland
Park, Kan., celebrates 31 years in the adver·
tising business as a specialist in company
and product brochures. His firm, Brochures
Inc., has produced publications for more
than 100 Greater Kansas City building
contractors.
SPI I NG 1919

DavMI W. HopIdnsJr., BS DA '57,~pres
ident of Monterey (CaJif.) Peninsula Col·
lege. He joined the college 25 years ago as a
business occupations instructor.
Richard B. Warren, AB '57, M Ed '58,
president of Cole, Warren and Long Inc. of
Philadelphia, last fall was elected directorof
the Association for Corporate Growth, an
organization concerned with corporate
growth through acquisitions. mergers, lever·
aged buyouts.

producer of solid wood dining and bedroom
furniture.
Maurice Gebhardt, BS AgE '58, MS '65,
PhD 72, in October became moderator for
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of
Mid·America. He is a professor of agricul·
tural engineering at Mizwu.
WiDis Lee Craven, BS CiE '58, was promoted to a district engineer in Springfield,
Mo., for the M~uriState Highway Department of Jefferson City.
Joseph W. Van Trump, BS Ag '58, pres-ident of Mojo, an advertising agency in
Houston, was appointed to the board of
directors of the Manned Space Aight Educa·

Robert W. Byrd, BS DA '58, of Prospect,

Ky., was promoted in July from vice
president of finance to president of Keller
Manufacturing Co. Inc. of Corydon, Ind., a
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tion Foundation at NASA's Johnson Space
Center in Houston.
Deborah Mihon Anderson, AD '59, a freelance liturgical artist in Columbus. Ohio,
completed two banners for Calvary Episcopal Church in Columbia, Mo., and eight
torah covers for Temple Israel in Columbus.

THESIXTIES
Jerome FeUmnann, OS DA '60, joined
Burnam Realty in Columbia, where he is in
charge of developing the finn's commercial
real estate department. He previously worked for Gundaker Commercial in St. Louis.
Katie Kelly, OJ '60, is a television critic for
WNBC-TV in New York. Formerly she
was a television critic for the Today show
and a movie critic for Entertainment Tonight. She has written three books: The
Wonderful Worldo/Women's Wear Daily,
Garbage: the Historyand FUlureofGarbage
in America. and My Prime Time: Confessions 0/ a TV Walcher.
Andrea Hennan Schmidt, OJ '60, is managing editor of features for the Los Angeles
Herald Examiner.

M.F. Brink, PhD '61 , was promoted from
executive vice president of operations to
chief executive officer of United Dairy
Industry Association in Rosemont. Ill.
Roger Blackwell, BS SA '62, MS '63, was
selected Marketing Educator of the Year
May 24. He is a professor of marketing at
The Ohio State University in Columbus.
Carol Jean Ward Cooper, AB '63, of
Smithville, Mo., is a teacher assistant in the
North Kansas City school district, where she
does instructional assisting in a multicategorical educable mentally handicapped class.
Larian A. Johnson, BS Ed '63, M Ed '64, is
an administrative assistant for the Hillsboro,
Mo., school system. He taught instrumental
music there for 24 years.
Alan J . Steinberg, BS BA '63. is presidentelect of the Clayton (Mo.) Rotary Club for
1989-90. He isa member of the law firm of
Steinberg, Crotzer and Garland.
Alfred S. Dansker, AB '64, a computer
scientist for the Defense Department, is the
computer systems installation and integration director for the joint defense facility
near Alice Spring, Australia. A captain in
the U.S. Navy Reserve, he formerly was a
computer systems analyst for the National
Security Agency.
Robert B. Gibbs, MS '64, was promoted
from director of human resources to vice
president of administration and human resources at Walt Disney Imagineering in
Glendale, Calif.
William L. Kimsey, as BA '64, in October
was appointed vice chairman and managing
partner of the southwest region of Arthur
Young, a Big Eight accounting, tax and
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management consulting firm . His offICe is in
Dallas. Fonnerly he was managing panDer
of the finn's office in Kansas City.
C. John Malacame, BS PA '64, 10 '67,
was elected a vice president of the International Association of Defense Counsel of
Chicago, an organization of2,300 members.
He is vice president and general counsel of
the Kansas City Life Insurance Co.
Sandra Lewellen Jones, BJ '65, is a
technical editor and geochemist with Woodward-Clyde Consultants Inc. in Denver.
John R. Slayton, BSF '65, in December
was appointed group director of wood
products for Haworth Inc. of Holland,
Mich. He was manager of product development for the office furniture division at
Kimball International.
Jim Spieler, as BA '65, and his wife,
Audrey Schalk Spieler, as Ed '61 , owners
and publishers of TRA VEUlOsr magazine editions for central Missouri and the
Lake of the Olarla, in September became
the first husband-and-wife team to win the
Omni Award, the magazine's highest honor.
The national award is given annually to the
associate publishers making the greatest
contribution to the company among the
nearly 100 regional editions in the network.
Jim Spieler is a member of the MU Alumni
Association's Communications Comminee.
Michael J . Willestn, BS BA '65, is vice
president of finance and chief financial
offirer at Linear Corp. in Carlsbad, Calif.
Lawrence W. Briscoe, as EE '66, fonner
vice president of corporate development for
Transamerica Corp. in San Francisco, was
appointed chairman of the board and chief
executive offICer of U.s. Commercial Telephone Corp. Nov. 17.
Robert J. Starr, MST '66, EdD '70, is
assistant dean of the faculty of professional
studies at State University of New YorkPlattsburgh. He was professor and coordinator of doctoral studies at Delta State
University in Cleveland, Miss., for four
years.
David W. McGhee, BS 8A '67, founded
British-American Forfaiting Co. in August
in SI. Louis to bring European nonrecourse
export financing to the United States to
make U.S. exports more competitive worldwide.
Gary Whitaker, BS ChE '67, was promoted to manager of engineering and environmental services Oct. I at W.R. Grace and
Co. in Lake Charles., La.
G.Owen Yost, BJ '67,of Dallas is an urban
planner and landscape architect for the
Planning Department of Denton, Texas.
Catherine A. Allen, BS '68, of Westport,
Conn., was promoted to assistant vice president of strategic planning and marketing for
Donnelley Information Technology, a division of The Dun and Bradstreet Corp.

rocder quotes some startlilll figw'es: Among
the generaJ. population, be says. about 10
percent suffer (rom some form of chemical
dependency. The Iip<e 10' Iho!e in the
healing arts-including veterinarians and
veterinary SludenlS-runs between IS percent and 20 percent
Veterinarians and veterinary students ue
under a lot of stress, Eschenroedersays. and
are typically goaJ-oriented high achievers.

Veterinarian aids
substance abusers
Dr. Harry " Cap" F.schmroeder remembers all too well bow miserable and lonely it
is to live with chemai dependency. "The
most overwhelming thing is a homble, terrible lack of selr~ and a complete
divorce from anything spiritual"
Today E.schenroeder, DVM '53, lives
without alcobol or drugs.The owner-operator of Yorkshire Animal Hospital, • small-

animal practioe in Sl Louis, is wholeheartedly committed to helping people in the
profession with chemical dependency prob-

lems.
About three ycarsago, be helped form the
Missouri Veterinary Medica] Association
peerassistancecommittcc to assist veterinarians across the slate with dependency pr0blems. The program emphasizes prevention,
education and advocacy, and is fully recognized by the Missouri Veterinary Medical
Boan!.
How prevalent is this problem? Eschen-

WiDiam G. Culver, AB '68, specia1izes in
adult and pediatrica1lergy and asthma at the
Aspen Medical Center in Loveland, Colo.
Bill EfUnk, BS Ag '68, received a 1988
Oscar in Agriculture for exceJlence in magazine reporting about agriculture Nov. I
from the American Agricultural Editors'
Association. He is a reporter for SUcce3S/ul
Farming magazine in Des Moines, Iowa.
His articJe "Dutch Can't Farm, But Danny
Can" illustrated posstble dangers of the
oonservation-compliance rules that are part
of the Food Security Act of 1985.
Ronald E. Kenney, MD '68, was promoted
in June from director of clinical development to vice president of medical affairs at
Glaxoo Inc., a pharmaceutical company in
Research Triangle Park, N.C.
Nancy LeW, BJ '68, is listed in Who's Who
in the East, Who's Who in Entertainment
and Who's Who Among Young Professionals. She is president of Leff Communica-
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It's also JX)5SibJe that they were reared in a
family that is dysfunctional or has a history
of drug addiction.
Both alcoholism and drug addiction are
pI'08J'tSived.iseases. Atsome point the pr0blem affects not only the substance abuser,
but the family and businessas well. "People
wlll tend to oover up for an a1oobolic," says
AJDMda DonneIy, DVM '86, whoalso is a
m~mber of the committee. " When a family
helps out that person financially; a staff
member makes excuses for an impaired
veterinarian; or a student covers for another
student who got a OWl, they are just
making it easier for that person to continue
to drink or abuse. So it's important that the
family and co-workers get help at the same
time as the substance abuser."
The peer assistance program helps people
recognize the problem and get treatment.
The program also is available for spouses.
technicians and associaccs.
Confidentiality is atmlute, Eschenroeder
says. "There's an art to helping these JlCOI)ie
to get treatment and get sober without
crushing them. That's what we're promoting. We are bere to help, not punish."
For information on the committee, write
to Eschenroeder at 8088 WalSOn Road, St.
Louis. Mo. 63119.
-Deborah Beroset Dimrwnd

tions, a public relations frrm in New York.
Larry Moore, MA '68, news anchor for

KMBC-TV in Kansas City, received the
national journalism excellence award of the
Men'sand Women'sGarden Oubs of America Oct. 8. He is a member of the MU
Alumni Association's Communications
Committee.
Donald K. Thurman, BS DA '68, received
the chartered financial consultant professional designation Oct. 15. He is vice president for Boston Institutional Services in
Newport Beach, CaJif.
Harry F. Galloway, BS Ag '69, ofFolsom,
Calif., was elected chairman ohhe Western
Agricultural Chemical Association for
1989. He is a regional sales manager for
CIBA-GEIGY AgricuI.wal Chemkals.
David J. Jones, AD '69, is chief navigator
of the 17th Military Airlift Squadron at
Charleston Air Force Base, S.c.
Joseph F. Ryan, M Ed '69, PhD '72, is a

Fulbright Scbolar at Pedro HCllrique Vrcna
University in Santo Damlngo in the Dominican Republic.

THE SEYENI'IES
Robert Lee Castle, BJ '70, isdirector of the
radio division for the Armed Forces Radto
and Television Service Droadcast Center in
J...o,s Angeles. The center provides programming to 400 AFRTS stations worldwide.
David Fortney, MA '70, is editor of the
news desk at the Kirk.Jvilie (Mo.) Daily
Express. For the past five years. he was a
frt»lancer in Chicago.
Dale K1dn, BSME '70, MS '7 I, PbD '77, ~
an associate dean for research in engineering
at the University of Texas at Austin.
Sieve Rudloff, BS Ag '70, is executive
manager oftbe Missouri Limestone Producers Association in Jefferson City. Previously, he was Missouri manager of sa1es for
Interstate Creditors Service in Springfield.
Roger Wehrli, BS Ed '70, of King City,
Mo., is commissioner of a national minorleague football organization in Sl Louis.
The league will consist of 12 to 24 teams
that will serve as a feeder system to the
National Football League. Wehrli is a
former all-pro safety for the St. Louis
Cardinals.
Robert L. GooklI, BS BA '71, BJ '72, 01
River Forest, llI., is president and publisher
of Chicago Catholic Publications. He was
publisher of the West Group newspapers of
Pioneer Press since 1986.
Randall R. Jackson, AD '71, JD '74, ofSt.
Joseph, Mo., is judge of the 5th judicial
circuit, division l. He is a former associate
circuit judge in Buchanan County.
Carolyn R......... Klein, BS Ed '71, MS
78, was promoted to program director of
the AIDS PreventKlO Education Program at
the Texas Education Agency in Austin.
William A. Markel, BS '71, M Ed '75, was
appointed to a three-year term on the
Friends of Rusk Rehabilitation Advisory
Board. He is director or respiratory care at
Truman Veterans Hospital in Columbia.
Mic:haeI B. Shaw, OS Ed 71, is manager of
administrative services at Pacif»e Bell in San
Francisco.
Vakrie Wiener, BJ '7 1, MA '72, opened
her busint:$, Valerie Wiener Enterprises in
Las Vegas, Nev. The company specializes in
community relations, governmental affairs
and image enhancement.
Ted D. Ayres, JD 72, of Topeka, Kan.,
represented Mizzou at the inauguration of
the 12th president of Washburn University
in Topeka.
IIarban Koy Cannon, BS Ed '72, M Ed
78, owner of Creative Concepts, a public
relations, promotions consulting frrm in
CoIumhd, produced a regiona1 media gWde,
SP IUC 191'

Who. What and How. The issue lists more

Earl W. Morgan, BS Ag '73, DVM '76, of

than 70 newspapers, magazines, advertising
pUblications. and radio and television stations within a 20-mile radius of Columbia.
Kevin P. Madden, BJ '72, former reporter
for the SL Lollis GIobe-DemocraJ is a
reporter, photographer and assistant editor
of the SL Loilis/Soillhem Illinois lAbor
Tribune.
Joseph F. Waeckerie, MD '72, Jan. I
became editor of the Annals 0/ Emergency
Medicine, a clinical journal published
monthly by the American College of Emergency Physicians. Waeckerle is chairman of
emergency medicine at Baptist Medical
Center in Kansas City and a clinical professor at UMKC.
Bob C. Brooks, OS BA 73. MBA '77, and
his wife, Pat, of Cincinnati announce the
birth of a daughter, Morgan Engel, Aug. 2.
He is marketing manager for Arthur Andersen and Co.
Linda Hurley Burgin, BS Ed '73, of Fort
Worth, Texas, is an assistant professor of
psychology and pediatric5 at the University
ofTexas Southwestern Medical Center. She
isdirector of training at University Affiliated
Center at UT Southwestern and director of
the feeding disorders clinic.
Guy Patrick Conway,AB'73, M Ed '75, is
director of the Milo Bail Student Center at
the University of Nebraska at Omaha.
Deborah ZueRe Comer, AB '73, MS '74,
and her husband, Gary, of Boulder, Colo.,
announce the birth of a daughter, Katherine
Ann, Sept. 8.
Mary Allen Daily, MS '13, of Los Angeles
isa writer-editor for University Publications
at California State University in Long
Beach.

Lenexa, Kan., a major in the Army Veterinary Corps, is pursuing a doctorate in
toxicology at Kansas University Medical
Center in Kansas City, Kan. He is a diplomate of the American Board of Toxicology
and the American College of Veterinary
Preventive Medicine.
Robert Pankey, BS Ed '73, was promoted
to assistant professor at Corpus Christi
(Texas) State University.
Clay H. Phillips, AB '13, is chairman of the
Chicago Bar Association Antitrust Law
Committee for 1988-89.
Gerald W. Cook, BS EE, MS '74, and his
wife, Sorayya, of Los Gatos, Calif., announce tbe birth of a daughter, Shanna
Shallrud, Aug. 10.

Michael Dale Scott, BS BA '74, is the
heavy hauling crew and equipment dispatcher for Beller Cartage Service of Kansas City.
David B. Shaw, BS BA '74, has a private
law practice in Pittsfield, III. From 1984-88,
he was state's attorney for Pike County, III.
Barbara Singer, BJ '74, of Bethesda, Md,
is vice president of marketing for Footwear
Industries of America in Washington.
Gene Vogelgesang, BJ '74, is director of
public relations at Illinois Valley Commun·
ity Hospital in Peru. He was assistant director of public information services at Illinois
Valley Community College.
James P. Boedeker, MD '75, was elected
in October to a one-year term as president of
the medical staff at Deaconess Hospital in
SL Louis. He has a private practice of
obstetrics and gynecology.
Suzan Craik, MS '75, of Richmond, Va.,
received a first place award from President
Reagan in the Take Pride in America

Program. She coordinated Housebold Hazardous Waste DisposaJ Day for Chesterfield
County, Va.
Steve Ehlmann, MA '15, of S1. Charles,
Mo., was elected a state representative.
Jack Kuenzie, BJ 75, of Columbia, S.c.,
was se1ected South Carolina Television
Journalist of the Year for 1988 by RadioTelevision News Directors of the Carolinas.
Jim Low, AD '75, BJ '79, of Marietta, Ga.,
former news editor for the Arkansas Game
and Fish Commission and staff writer for
Arkansas Game and Fish Magazine. is
editor for Game and Fish magazines for
D1inois, Indiana and Ohio.
David R. Tornatore, BJ '75, opened Tornatore's Ristorante in northwest St. Louis
County.
Mark R. Anderson, BS Ed '76, is an assistant basketball coach at Providence (R.I.)
College.
James 1... Bailey II, BS Ed '76, of Sarasota,
Aa., is pastor of Sarasota Community
Church. His wife, Janet L Cover Bailey,
BS Ed '75, owns Bailey Bam Collection, a
oountry crafts shop.
Paul L CacloIo, BS Agr '76, DVM '80,
opened the Animal Skin Clinic in St. Louis.
The practice specializes in dermatology and
allergy.
DebonIh A. EbIe, OS BA '76, MBA 78, of
Peekskill, N.Y., was promoted to sample
administrator for PfIZer Inc. in New York.
She was customer service supervisor at
Pfmr's midwestern distribution center in
Hoffman Estates, Ill.
Michael E. Lewis, MBA '76, BSCiE'71,is
marketing communications manager at Gil·
man Engineering and Manufacturing Co. in
Janesville, Wis. He was an executive at
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Hoffman York and Compeon Inc. and at
Bader Rudder and Associates Inc. in Mil·

waukee.
Jeff W. Schaeperkoetter, JD '76, of
Owensville, Mo., was elected state senator.
He formerly was a state representative.
ADen L. Schope<, OS Ag 76, fonner group
president with Hawkeye Bancorporation in
Des Moines, Jowa, is executive vice president of Cape Mercantile Bank and Trust
Co. in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Robert Tainsh, OS Ag 76, completed his

residency in anesthesiology at Harvard University. He and his wife, Cynthia, and 6month~ld twins, Robert III and Laurel,
resKlc in Orlando, AB.
Robert G, Corlson, AB '77, MA '82, and
his wife, Patrice E. CoIint Carlson, AD
77. of Champaign. m., announce the birth
of a son, James Emmanuel Kyaruzi Carlson, Sept. 7.
Ann Covington, JO '77, of Columbia was
appointed to the state Supreme Court Dec.
22. Since 1987, she was a member of the
Missouri Court of Appeals. She is tbe first
woman appointed to either court.
_ , . . p, Rusty JondI, OS BA 7 7, of
Fairway, Kan., is a partner in the accounling
finn of Peat, Marwick, Main and Co.
Keith B. Komigsdorf. AB 77. of Overland
Park. Kan., opened a law practice in Kansas
City.
Michael Murrie, MA '77, teaches radio
and television news writing and reporting
courses al Southern D1inois University in
CarOOndale. For nine years, he was an
assistant news director at KSDK-TV in St.
Louis.
Gim Snider, DVM 77, al the Harry S.
Truman Animal Import Center in Key
West, Aa., is supervisors veterinarian in
charge of importation, quarantine and qualifying of 480 head of camalids [llamas and
alpacas] from Soulh America.
Mary Jane Sommerer, AB 71,ofWilliamstown, Mass., is a licensed massage therapist
at Jiminy Peak Resort. She and her husband, Ronald, announce the birth of a son,
Jan Aetcher, Aug. 30.
Donald Street, OS Ag '77, MS '80, MBA
'81, and his wife, Lisa Sombart Street. as
Ed '77, of Springfield, Va., announce the
birthofadaughter,Julie Elisabeth,Aug. 10.
Don is chief negotiator for export sales with
the Foreign Agricultura1 Service in Washington. Lisa is an information specialist for
the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development in Alexandria, Va.
Dennis P. Wilson, JD '77, received one of
three Lon O. Hocker awards from the Missouri Bar Association for demonstrated skill
and talent as a trial advocate. He is a
member of the law finn of Parsons, Mitchell, Wilson and Satterfield in Dexter, Mo.
Kmneth F. Ferdti, JD 78, is commis-

sioner and clerk of the probate division of
the St Louis City Circuit Court.
Robert L. F1emlng, AB 78, JD '82,
opened a general law practice in Columbia.
ThoIIIas J. GoUaoski. M Ed 78, is corporate director of employee relations training for Charter Medica1 Corp. in Macon,
Ga,
Rebecca McKee. BS Ed 78, M Ed '79, was
selected Missouri Special Olympics Coach
of the Year. She teaches in the Lee's
Summit. Mo., scbooI system.
Kenneth Peterman, BS Ed '78, and his
wife, Tammy, of Overland Park, Kan.,
announce the birth of a daughter, Emily
Anne, Jan. 17,1988.
Howard Solomon, BS ChE 78, MD '83,
and his wife, Phylb Synder Solomon, OJ
'81 , JD '87, of Chesterfield, Mo., announce
the birth of a son, Gregory Hirscb, Aug. 4.
.And WiIUnson,BJ 78,of PaloAlto,Ca1if.,
is manager of worldwide public relations for
National Semtcondoctor.
Joe Cbristian, BS BA 79, and his wife.
Lora, of Westwood, Kan., announce the
birth of a son, Jacob Daniel, April 27.
Don Crim., BJ 79, sports editor of the
Quincy Herald- Whig. placed third in the
sports column writing category in the 1988
Illinois Associated Press Editorial Excellence contest
Beth Saloma Haney, BS Ed '79, and her
husband, Johnny, of Bentonville. Ark., announce the birth of a daughter, Sarah
Catherine, SepL 23.
0aarIes L. MBIs, BS BA 79, fonned the
certified public accountant finn of MilIs and
Schlotzhauer in Overland Park, Kan.
Shown Potrlc:k O'Hdonon, OS BA '19, of
Olathe, Kan ., was promoted from manager
to treasurer of Lister-Petter Inc.
John E. Price. JD '79, received a David J.
Dixon Appellate Advocacy Award Sept. 16
from the Missouri Bar Foundation. Price
was recognized for ou~tanding judicial
skills in appellate practice and professionalism. He is an attorney with Woolsey. Fisher,
Whiteaker and McDonald in Springfield,
Mo,
James T. Pukrano, BS ME 7 9, and his

wife, Annabel, of Geneva, Switzerland, announce the birth of a daughter, Marisa Eve,
Oct. 9.
Kevin A, Roberts, M Ed '79, E<lSp '82, of
Grandview, Mo., is director of elementary
education in the Hick.man Mills school
system. He was principal at Santa Fe
Elementary School.
Michael Joseph Williams, BS EE '79, is a
navigator on precommissioning unit Alexandria, SSN 757, in Groton, Conn.

THE EIGHTIES
Jeffrey P. Abbott. BS Ed '80, was promotSPII (I"' "19

ed to regional sales trainer in the medical
device division of American Cyanamid in
S1. Louis.
Nicholas L Baker, BS BA '80, of Arnold,
Mo., was promoted in September to director of Professional Business School.
JerryCarison,BSBA 'SO, MA '81,andhis
wife, Anne Shaughnessy Carlson, BS Ace
'82, of St. Louis announce the birth of a
daughter, Katherine Therese, May 2.
Larry D. Dorrell, PhD 'SO, is presidentelect of the Missouri State Teachers Ass0ciation. He is an assistant professor at
Central Missouri State University in Warrensburg.
Teresa Downs,AD '80, ofSt. Louisreceived a master's degree in business administration in June from Washington Univemty.
Debra DeonIer EIIInIann, OS BA '80, ofSt
Louis started ber own business, Debra D.
Ehlmann and Associates, handling tax,
accounting and general business management matters for professional athletes and
sports broadcasters. Previous1y, she worked
for Peat, Marwick and Co. for eight years.
Doug Geed, BJ '80, of Wheatley Heights,
N.Y., received three awards from the Long
Island (N.Y.) Press Club. He placed first in
deadline reporting and feature reporting,
and second in live television news coverage.
Geed is a reporter for News 12 Long Island,
a 24-hour news channel
Felicia GWbam, OS ~ 'SO, ~ manag;ng
director of West Public Relations in San
[);'8o.

Steven M. Hale, AD 'SO, and his wife.
Judith Schroer Hale, AB '82, ofSt. Char-

les. Mo., announce the birth of ason, David
Michael, Jan. 19, 1988.
Doug R. Horman, BS Ag '80, and his wife.
Diana Lewis H....... OS BA '80, of SI.
Joocph, Mo., announce the birth of a second
son, Aaron Christopher, Oct. 25.
Julie A. Muey-F......... OS Ed '80, and
her husband, Steve, of Lee's Summit, Mo.,
announce the birth of a daughter, Dawn
Ann, July 24.
Joan Sontag Thompson, BJ 'SO, is a
reporter in Montgomery, Ala., forthe As<;,o-

ciatedPress.
Rick Vaughan, BS Ag '80, DVM '83, was a
grand prize winner of a sweepstakes contest
sponsored by TechAmerica, a division of
Fermenta Animal Health. He chose a cash
prize, which he used to take a 10000y
salmon fIShing trip in King Salmon, Alaska.
The official prize was a trip to Europe.
Vaughan practices at Southwest Animal
Health Hospital in Jefferson City.
Sue HazeIrIa 1IIondwd, OS Ed '81,
teaches business at Laclede Area Vocational
Technical School in Lebanon, Mo.
DonJeI R. Bumbony, OS CE '81, aDd IUs
wife, Sharon Everhardt Bumberry. BMS
'81, of Maryland Heights, Mo., announce
SPIINC 1919

Edwin S. T"mer, who
began ... e<Mation
atMiaouona
Cunrtor', SdIoIonhip,
is now pmidont 01
that board.

Fulfilling
paths
A degree in agricultural economics prepared
Edwin S. Turner, BS Ag '62, for a career
that led him from Missouri to the nation's
capital and back again. Since graduation, he
has been determined to repay the Univen;ity.
Participating in the MU Alumni Associalion and serving on the Board of Curators of
which he is president, are just a few of the
ways he has served his alma mater.
Turner, co-owner and broker in a real
estate and insurance agency in Chillicothe,
Mo., attnbutes his successes to his education. " I come from a modest rural background, but 1had the opportunity to follow
in my mother's footsteps to attend the Univemty." Besides his mother, his smer also
the birth of a SOD, Kyle George, Nov. 19.
Anthony Daus, BS '81, and his wife, Carol
Brunngraber Daus, BJ 79, of Fountain
Valley, Calif., annouJlre the birth of a
daughter, Amanda Claire, April 8. He was
promoted to principal hydrogeologist at
Levine-Fricke.
Karen Gnol, BJ '81, is a copywriter with
Partners and Shevaclt Inc. of New York.
Tammie Jones, BFS '81, is property manager for QB Propertiesin Costa Mesa, Cam.
Dan Kinkade, BS Ag '81, of Carrollton,
Texas, is branch manager for Orkin Lawn
Care for the west Dallas division.
Thomas Koenig, AB '81, MA '86, is the
government documents catalog librarian at
the University of Connecticut in Stom. He
was catalog librarian for the Cumberland
Trail Library System in Aora, Dl.
UndaIe AIon Pen-y, OS Ag '81, DVM '85,
and his wife, Jane Ann NOQager Perry,
BS Ag '83, MBA '85, of Auburn, Ala.,
announce the birth of a son, Austin Blake,
Nov. 7.
Steven Thies, AD '81 , is a convenience
store market supervisor for Brown-Forman
Beverage Co. His office is in Boise, Idaho.
Barbano MlhaIevlclt Arden>, OS '82, of
Bossier City, La., is a feature writer for The
TIMeS in Shreveport, La., and a free-lance
editor of Nursing Perspectives. an annual
magazine. She is pursuing a master's degree
in liberal arts at Louisiana State University.

graduated from Mizzou and his grandmother was a member of the University's
first extension homemakers club in the state.
These family ties add to Turner's dedication to the University, but his own experiences also are strong. '"'The University is
directly responsible for my success. It has
opened doors."
Turner's background came in handy in
Washington. From 1972 to 1975, he was
administrative assistant andchief of stafffor
the late U.S. Rep. Jerry Litton, D-Mo., who
was a spokesman for agriculture.
Litton and Turner's friendship began
when they met at a mock political convention 00 Campus in 1960.
Turner was chairman of the Livingston
County chapter of the MU Alumni Ass0ciation from 1968 to 1971, county chairman
of the Missouri Athletic Scholarship Ass0ciation from 1980 to 1985 and has been a
member of tbe Board of Curators since
1985.

In all his endeavors, Turner is proving his
belief that "the path to a better and more
fulfilling life leads through the University."
As Curator John Lichlenegger, AB '69,
JD '72, said while Dominating Turner for
president, "This man lives and breathes the
University."
Jeffrey J. Bnonds, OS Ace '82, MA '83,

was promoted from senior consultant to
manager in the comprehensive professional
services group of Price Waterhouse in St.
Louis.
Charles Ed Brown, BS Ace '82, of St.
Louis is a clerk for lllinois Appellate Court
justice Moses Harrison.
Bryan D. Hm, BS BA '82, of Arnold, Mo.,
is a life insurance agent and investment
representative with The Equitable Financial
Cos.
Dan Hoxworth, AD '82, of Kansas City
started his own finn, Consensus Consulting,
which specializes in pubJicaffairs, real estate
and strategic planning. He is rounder and a
past president of the West Plaza Neighborhood Association.
Janice Kalmar. BJ '82, was promoted from
senior aa::ount executive to account supervisor at Porter/Novelli in Chicago.
Pamela SheD KIockau, BHS '82, and ber
husband, Christopber, of Kansas City announce the birth ora son. Christopher "Kit"
Lee, A08.4·
J. Brown Massey, as Ag '82, ofMempbis,

Tenn., is a broker manager for Armour
Food Co.
Mark Niedersehulte, BS ChE '82, is a
research engineer with Amoco Chemical
Research and Development in Naperville,
ill.
Julie Ostman. Rhodes, OS Ace '82, and
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Idaho, anoounce the birth of a soo, Cody
W...... Scpt.23.

.... _ , AB '83, and b~ wif~ Moe
Iluooy _ , BJ '84, of Eo6cld, Conn.,
8DDOUDce the birth of a SOD, Aodrew Pat·
rick, July 27.
J.. Mosley, BJ '83, a reporter for the SL
LoWs Post-DUpoJc~ rooeive<! • Coo Lee
Kelliher Award from the St. Louis chapter
of the Society of ProfesiooaJ Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi. The award is given
annu.a1Jytoan outstandingyouna:joumalist.
JIdit Smith Woodw.... BJ '83, of Alex·
andria, Va., is the project director for Sporu
America Inc., a sports and special eveu~

nwketina finn.
Bnd _
BS A;:r; '84, and his wif~
Coaoie..-_BSBA '85, of
Minden, La.,anoouocetbe birth of a daugh.
Ief, Mepn Elizabeth, Noy. 4.

Passion for science keeps author on the move
A romance novel would have been easter to
write, says Jane Penon, as Ed '67, M Ed
.,2. But instead of writing about the passions of others, Person wrote about one of

The idea for the book came when Person,
who teaches at East Stroudsburg (Pa.) High
School, found that many juniors couldn't
understand the books that were available.
She wrote her book with a ninth-grade
reading level so that higb-school students
who had diffICUlty reading could understand the material. " It is essentially the only
environmental science book written below
college level," Person says.
The publication oCber textbook has been
only a part of her recent recognition. Last
June, Person received a $22,000 fellowship

in honor of Christa McAuliffe. the teacber
from New Hampshire who died Jan. 28,
1986, in the explosion of s.-ce shuttle
Challenger. Person is using the money this
school year during a sabbitic:al. She visited
the East Coast, where sbe made slides and
videos to illustrate lessons in her textbook.
The East Coast was just one stop in Per·
SOD'S busy schedule. I...asl summer she and
37 high--school and college educators were
in China. sharing ideas on teaching biology
with teachers there. ..It was an excellent
opportunity to get to spend three weeks with
a group of my colleagues. We were able to
share ideas and learn what was happening in
science education in the United States-not
to mention what we learned from China."
Although she discovered that biology
education in China is almost SO years
behind the United States. she was able to
bring back slides of air poI.Iution to show her
students. "We don't see pollution to that
extent bere," she says. "Ours isn't that
obvious."-Joan M. McKee

her husband, Daryl, of Maryland HeighlS,
Mo., announce the birth of a son, David
Andrew, Aug. 19.
Mark Ziegler. AB '82, BJ '83, joined
Boeing Co. in Seattle as a public relations
writer.
Sally Ensmingtt AU. BJ '83, of Alphar·
etta, Ga., is an advertising and marketing
manager for the southeast region of Ina·
comp Computer Centers.
Marta Jean Ba;gi, M Ed '83, ",,,,dina,,,
special events at Mississippi State University
in Starkville.

ber husband, Kevin, of Colorado Springs,
Colo., announce the birth of a son, Thomas
James, May 8.
Kirk A. BeIis, BS Ag '83, and his wife,
Amy I.... Bells, BS Ag '82, of Ralcigb,
N.C., announce the birth of a daughter,
Holly Anne, Oct. 7. Kirk is area sales
manager for Mobay Animal Health. and
Amy is promotion director of lhe N.s.
Cattlemen's Association.
Staa Cosoed, DVM '83, and h~ wif~
Kathy Batts Costed, MA 77, of Potlatch,

her own--environmenta1 science-in ber

high..school textbook, EnvironmenJal Sci-

ence-How the World Works and Your
Place In IL The textbook, including lab
manua.1s.tests andstudyguides, was publishcd in 1988 by 1.M. laBel of Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada.
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..... _ _ y, BHS '83, and

Sbni Bediner, AD, BJ '84, is director of
corporate communications for Buccino and
Associates, a aisis management firm in
ChicagO. She was marketing coordinator
for Filko Automotive Produces.
Millie Mayo Carpremer, BS HE '84, and
her busband, Jeff, of Lawreoce, Kan., an·
nounce the birth of a daugbter, Trisha
NiooI~ Oct. 9.
Rob W. _
AS, BJ '84, ~ •
business reporter for the daily News-Demo.
CraJ in Belleville. DI. He was a reporter for
TIre SldnubturJo"maisin St Louis and the
Mesa (Ariz.) TriInutL
John L Harris, AD '84, former media
technician and specialist at Dartmouth Col·
lqe in Hanover, N.H., is a student activities
adviser for the University of NebraskaOmahaShawo Lawson, B.J '84, ofKiawab Island,
S.C.. was promoted to president in charge of
advertising sales for Information Centers
Inc., which publishes tourist guKles for
Hilton Head Island and Charlestoo, S.c. His
wife, Jeannette Tayloe Lawson, BS ME
'85, is a project manager for Ellis, Naeyaert,
Genheimer Associates Inc. in North Charleston, S.C.
Karlin Linhardt, 8J '84, was promoted to a
regional manager for Anheuser-Busch's field
media services group in Chicago. She was a
senior account executive for the company in
New York.
Linda Vahrenhorst Moen, OS CiE '84, a
district highway design engineer for theMis-souri Highway and Transportation Depart.
ment in Jefferson City, was appointed to Phi
Beta Chi's national executive board as difec.
tor of spiritual growth. Phi Beta Chi, a
Lutheran social sorority, started at Mizzou
in 1984.
Wendy L Marx Paveika, BS BA '84, and
her husband, Tim, of Mount Pleasant, S.C.,
announce the birth of a SOD, Gregory
Hamilton, Oct. I.
SPlI,., 1919

Mary Rebecca Apes Swindler, OS 'S4,
BS Ed '85, of Hamilton, Mo., is a socia]
service worker at the family services division in Gallatin, Mo.
Stasia Cardoso Thompson, BJ '84, is a
consultant with the public relations firm of
Hill and Knowlton Asia Ltd. in Singapore.
ROIl'" Vogel, OS EE 'S4, MS 'S6, and IUs
wire, V_ DeUoo Vogel, AD 'S5, or
Albuquerque, N.M., announce the birth of a
son Nov. 16.
Ftrald J. Bryan, PhD '85, an asststant
professor of communication studies at Northern Illinois University in DekaIb, and his
wife, Heather, announce the birth of a son,
Caleb Daniel, June 4.
Deruse Bootz D'Area, PhD 'S5, ~ an
assistant professor of music at Ohio Northern University in Ada, Ohio.
Ken Coffey, PhD '86, and his wife, Linda
Fennewald Coffey, BS Ag '85, of Altamont, Kan., announce the birth of a daughter, Kerri Lynn, May II. He is an assistant
professor at KansasState University'ssoutheast station.
Linda Knttzman FarIuo~ OS Ed '86, and
her husband, David, of St. Charles, Mo.,
announce the birth of a son, David Shaun,
May 30.
Jerry W. Kinder, EdD '86, is superintendent of schools in the Fredericktown, Mo.,
school system.
CorI W. Leach, BGS '86, graduated with
distinction from the U.S. Navy's advanced
maritime flight trainingcourseaod is a naval
aviator, nying EC-I3OQ aircraft for Fleet
Air Reconnaissance Squadron Three at
NAS Barbers Point, Hawaii.
Robert I. Lee, MS '86, received the Most
Promising Engineer Award for 1988 from
u.s. Black Engineer magazine. He is the
installation planning and engineering manager for American Te1ephone and Telegraph Co.'s Network Software Center in
UsIe,III.
EHzabeth F. "l.iaa" Luppino, OJ 'S6,
former assistant editor of employee publications at Twentieth Century Investors in
Kansas City, is assistant editor of employee
communications for Citicorp Savings ofminois in Chicago.
Nancy Goklberg SdlaIlon, BJ '86, and her
husband. James, of SL Peters, Mo., announce the birth of a daughter, Lindsay
Anne, Nov. J3.
MicheUe L. KeUy,BJ '88,ofK.ansasCityis
an account executive in display advertising
for The Independence Examiner.

WEDDINGS
James S. Moores, BS BA '68, and Sara
Van 0sd0I of Liberty, Mo.• May 28.
Chris Kelly, BS BA 72, and Jan Salfen of
Columbia Oct. I.
SPIIN G I'"

Susan Langtuuaser, AB 73, and Roger
Gustafson of Kensington. Calif.• May 15.
_
Cartne< Fay, AD 75, MDA 77,
and Toni Lynn Buckman of Brookfield,
Mo., Sept 10.
Valerie Jean Berg, BJ '76, and Matthew J.
Phillips of GleodaIe, Wis., Oct. 1.
Bonnie S. DuBois, AB '76. and Peter
Schuyler Hilton of Western Springs, III.,
Sep<.24.
Jack Morrissey, BS Ed 76. and Colette
Kramerich of Lawrence, Kan., June 4.
Jay L. Purchase, BS Ag '77, and Mindee

Jo Zimmerman of Fort Worth. Texas, Aug.
26.
Janis Loeb, BJ 78,and Bob Oaemmrich of
Austin, Texas, Jan. 2, 1988.
Diana Maurer, MA 78, and Richard
Peddwn of Norton, m., Aug. 6.
Charles Dennis Pratt, BS EE '78, and
Cynthia Renee Groden of Dallas Oct. 22.
T_y 0wIes CollIns, BS Ag 79, and
Amy Belinda Myers of Jefferson City Oct.
IS.
James McLaughlin, BS Ed '79, and Shan·
non Castle of West Palm Beach, Fla., May
28.
Jeanette Marie Fennessey, BS Ed '80, and

Christopher Alan Kopp of Festus, Mo.,
Sepll7.
Tern AM Gidley, OS Ed 'SO, M Ed'SI,

aod Michael John Heller of Manchester,
Mo., Aug. 13.
Marianne Graue, BS HE '80, and Dantel
Joseph Meyer of Columbia Oct. 22.
MuI< SIepben _
OJ 'SO, and Lori
Ann RinehartofK.ansas City Oct. 15.
Nancy Ann MeIsheimer, BJ '80, and
Steven Paul Rudolph of St. Louis Sept. 17.
Sandra Aselman, BS '81, and David Shimek of St. Charles, Mo., Sept. 10.
Robyn E. Benack, BS Ed '81, and Daniel
C. Yancey of SL Louis March 19.
Diane Budunann, BSW '81, and Nelson
Kenner, BSW '85, of Columbia Sept. 10.
Stephen J. Doing, BS BA '81, aod Anne
Marie Toenjes of Ellisville, Mo., Nov. 5.
EJJen Dnu-y, AD 'SI, and Leonard J.
Conrad of Palatine, nl., Aug. 27.
Lisa Carol Hoemann, BHS '81, and Patrick Joseph Cox of St. Louts May 29.
David H. Miller, BS CiE '81, and Kara
Barnes of Uberty, Mo., Aug. 20.
Stanley J. WiIson,MD '81,andAndreaJ.
Timko of Sedalia, Mo., Sept. 20.
Linda Jane Blum, BS HE '82, and John
Nicholas Schneider of SL Charles, Mo.,
March 19.
Frances Nadine Fishback, 8J '82, and
David Michael Vidor, BS BA '80, of Salt
Lake City, Utah, Oct. 29.
Keith Hartenberger, BJ '82, and Lisa Ann
Wolfe of Springfield, mo, Oct. 1.
Dianne Hoke, BS Ed '82. aod John WUllam Evans Jr., as Ag 'SO, MS '83, of

studying science and

;a.maIism at Minau
~UncIa

_far o

suaeufuI co-

Garmon gets
the picture
on NOVA
Linda Garmon, AB 78, MA '80, focuses
on big-picture results as she studies a little
slice of science.
As a producer of NOVA, an awardwinning science and technology television
series seen on Public Broadcasting Service
stations, Gannon says, "It's one thing to
report that there has been a scientific breakthrough that might have future implications.
To go one step further and study the implications is important."
Her most challenging step is taking science
events and issues and shaping them into a
television show the average viewer can
understand. For example, to illustrate electricity in Race jor lhe Superconductor,
which airs in March, Gannon used dance
and drama. "In effect, we made our own
music video," she says.
Besides music and lighting, she is respon·
sible for researching the topjc, writing the
show's script, and cutting and editing the
picture.
"Being in charge of a project is a creative
endeavor," she says. "All of these components give the story more texture, and I
like that. At the same time, it can be
frustrating to deal with a1l of the details."
Though one program may take eight
months to produce and cost $325,000,
reward for a job well done is short-lived.
"The show airs and then it's gone," she
says. "If you don't get any feedback, you
wonder if anyone watched."
The 32-year-old Gannon joined NOVA
as science editor in 1984. She co-produced
Ha/ley's Comet· Once in a Lifetime. As an
associate producer, she did A Man. a Plan,
a Canal' Panama and an Emmy-Award
nominee Search jor the Disappeared The
latter was a documentary on the use of
forensic science to help victims of Argentina's military dictatorship.
"We were down there for a month and
that allowed us to see the story," shesays. .. It
was an intense, emotional experience."
Before joining NOVA Garmon was a
writer for Science News. Life as the daughter
of an aeronautical engineer attracted her to
science. "I grew up in the space age," she
says. "I noticed how much science affected

society."- Paul Hoemann
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Membership reaches
new heights in '89
The Seoq'-- Year bcpD wdb.
""""' .....benIUp 0/ man: !baa 25,800
in the MU Alumni AMociItioo. To keep
membership 1fOwUt& the A.ociatioa is
oIIcriDa
• 1m:
membenIUp to
aU ShXIcoti wbo padUite in 1989.
Encounae . - pad_ to pick up ....

000-_

_tc:anl&omtbeU_'.oIIice

or from the Alumni Ce:Dter aDd 10 retw'D

it withiD six weeks of araduatiou.
Memories will cross pneratioas OIl
May 6
class 0/ 1939 joins""
class 0/ 1989 to waIIt tIuouP ....
SeoqWcootamia! Commcuamem as port
0/ .... 50-_ ........ Ajdly date at
GaebIcr'. will be ~ at 1:30 p.m.
May 6 in Memoria] Unioo.
PboIos of MiDou abouod in me
SeoqWcootamia! edition 0/ n..
Ullivermy of M_. Men: !baa 100
_
0/ ooIor pbotopapbs taItea by
Mizwu pbocojoumaJdm ittstrut:t<>r
0.... II-, MA '81, areleatured m
this spociaI editioa, wlUcb will be
available this summer. To resc:rw: a
copy, write Celebrate Mawu, 10920
Ambuudor Drive, Suite 419, Kamas
City, Mo. 64153.
The iliad< A1WDDi 0tpnUati0a will
award its first scboIarsbip to. tUck
freshman or ttamfcr _ l o r .... laD
semester. Applications must be received
by May IS. WrilC: or call Alumni
Relations to be sure your name is 011 tbe
mailln& tist, if you want to receive tbis
organization's DeWSieUer.
The Boooe County cbapter has _
$7,000 10 its scboIarsbip codowmcot
fund. Other cbaptc:rs that have an
endowmeot fund arc SL Loois, Kamas

as""

City and Korea.

The eleclioo date u April 21 for the
followina Association oIIiccs: presidcatdea. two vice presidents, treasurer, seveu
districtdin:ctors,fi","8ionaIdUeaon
and two at-latge dim:tors. Nominatiom
must be reccivc:d by April I.
For more lnformation about Ibese and

other events aDd services, caD Alumni
Relatioos at (314) 882-661 I, or write
MU Alumni Associatioo. 132 Alumni
Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211.
-Joan M. McKee

Away

with words
Regina Sinclair, MA '86, wants you to
treat that book you're reading with respect.
It may be used by someone else tomorrow,
and by another person next year. And iftbe
book is still in good shape, by someone else
20 or 30 years down the road.
As the University Ltbraries' rust preservation officer, Sinclair is oooc:emed.

"Preservation is a relatively new field,
and my position is only the first step in what
we hope will be a directed effort toward
preserving the library's resources," she says.
While restoring old, brittle books is part
of the job, it's nOi Sinclair's principal ~
lion. She notes the distinction between preservation- reproducing the book to maintain i~ intellectual rontent- and conservation- protecting the physical properties of
the book itself.
At present, Sinclair is handling both
responsibilities. Sbe supervises the bindery,
mending and marking operations at Ellis
Library, and makes decisioos on the photocopying and microfilming of britt1e books.

Oakbrook Terrace, nt, Sept. 17.
Lisa Kamman, 8S BA '82, and Ted Mell-

MU Alumni AssodaIion
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inger of Chesterfield, Mo., Oct. 22.
SoDy Tucker Schell, BJ '82, and_on!
Blair OJ:enhandIer, 8S BA '82, of Jefferson City Oct. 7.

" But this is reaDy the job of a conservator,
and we're hoping to hire one in the near
future," she says.
Much of her day-to-day work involves
establishing policies and procedures. and
training and educating users and the staff on
ways to treat books. "You can't leave food
crumbs in a book, drop it in the bathtub or
expose it to excessive humidity or dust."
Sinclair, a Sl Louis native, came to Milzou from Drury College in Springfteld, Mo.,
where she taught political science and library research. She puts the number of
britt1e books in the Ellis Ubrary collection
at 485,000, and by the year 2000 it is
expected there will be 800,000 more.
"We're going totryto tap into some grant
money so we can microfilm as many books
as possible," she says. "There will never be
enough money to solve the problem, whicb
grows larger every year. But we have a
dedicated staff here and there's a g<x>d
feeling about preservation at this Univmity.
We're ahead of the pack."-Terry Jordtut

P.tricUI A. Shea. 8S Ace '82, and Earl R.
Larson, 8S 78, ofSl Louis Oct. 22.
J ..... Ge.ord Vemo/I, AB '82, and Sally
Anne Leopold of Sl Louis Oct. 29.
~ Ann Weigel, BS HE '82, and
John Graneto of Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 1.
SPIIIH 1919

_
Kay Adm, os BA ·S3. and Michad
Lynch of St Louis Sept 10.
C')'5IaI Lelah AnPoa. BJ ·S3. and Steven
Anlhooy Miuzo. OS BA '83. of Chicago
Sept 17.
JenDifer Carol ........ AD. BJ '83. and

John Constantine Furia U of Jefferson City
Nov. 12.
Stephen H_OS Ed ·S3. aDd Bubanl
RIsse) of Columbia Nov. 26.
San J . H ..... AD ·S3. JD ·S6. and Daniel
S. Miller, AB 'SO, of Columbia April 23.
Robert Arthur Leuen........ k. AD ·S3.
and Brenda Marti of St. Louis Oct. I.
Geo.gIa Marie Stwut, MS ·S3. aod Robert

Dale Simmons of Warrensburg, Mo., Oct.
15.

Owen Brady of Phoenix. Ariz., Aug. 20.
Sheri Hulett, AD 'S5, and Robert Hines of
Columbia Sept 3.
Christine A. Luther. BS Ag '85, and Mark
H. Peper of Algona, Iowa. May 29.
Bobby D. MtdIiD. BS Ace '85, and Christina Arleen Hirst of Latham, Mo., Oct 8.
J..... Wayne Paul, OS As '85. and Michelle Narron of Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 3.
Steve Pfaff, BS BA '85, and LynDe WoodSDlall of Hamilton Township, NJ., Aug. 12.
Cart. Sue Schaerer, BS Ag 'S5, and Gregory Hughes Shelby of Columbia Oct 8.
Janice SdllUlutcher, BHS '85, and Claude
Steams of Columbia July 2.
J. Robert Wells, OS DA ·S5. and Lisa

Kathryn McFarland or Marietta, Ga., Aug.
20.
Stacy H. Freed, SSW '86, and Felino
Delesle of St. Louis Jan. 21.
Usa Marie Haugen, MS '86. and Guy
Michael Mudd. BS AtX; '86, or St. Louis

Oct.!.
Emily Suzanne Jones, BJ '86, and Robert
John Claassen II or Columbia Sept. 4.
EIab1e Rita Koenigsfeld. BS Ag '86, and
Robert Warren Anderson or Faribault,
Minn., Oct. IS.
Elizlbeth Ann Knmer. BS Ag '86, and
Gregory Alan Poulson or Longmont, Colo.,
Aug. 13.
Amy Elizabeth Kuhn, BS Ed '86, and

Douglas Duane Abbott, BS Ag '84, and

Jane Marie Temmen Folk of Jefferson City

Oct. S.
KaIbry. Am Adams, OS '84. and Donald
Michael Mertens of St Joseph, Mo., Sept.
24.
Peggy Bowsher, AD '84, BHS '85, and
Don Aoki ofSunnyva&e, Calif., April 16.
Robert Bryan Campbell, OS CiE '84. and

MOVING?

Jill Joanne Poehler of White River Junction, Vl, July 23.
Shelley Cross., BS '84, and Theodore J.
Wolfeodale of Fort Myers, Fla., Sept. 3.
Kimberly Kay Gilder, AB '84,and Randall
James Carrigan of Jefferson City Oct. 15.
_
E. H............. OS HE '84. and
Bruce B. Rice of Columbia Oct. 14.
Dennis Lee Keeling. AD '84. and Cynthia
Joanne Angell of Chicago Aug. 20.
Percrecia Lucas, BS IE '84, and Robert
Eubanks of Lenexa, Kan., July 30.
Jobn r ......y Mo1Inak. AD '84. and
Kelley Patricia FosterofSacramento, Calif.,
June 10.
Susan W.... MlIupin. OS HE '84. and Seth
Graham Gausnell of St. Louis Oct. 22.
Lori RIgdoo. AD ·S4. and SooIt H ........
AD 'S5, of St. Louis Dec. 3.
Carol Rinne, BJ '84, and Stephen P. Clark
of Kansas City Oct. 15.
GenId E. R...... JD '84. and Qua Sue
Herzing of JeffeJSOR City Sept 10.
Susan Bradley. OSN '85. and ChrisI........
F. . .. MD '87, oeQeveland Jan. 2.
Marty OOtwood, BJ ·S5.and Faye Zuck,,man of Providence, R.I., Sept. 17.
Jane Kristen Ekem, BJ '85, and Shane
Kerry Fairbanks, DES '84, of Kansas City
June 18.
Dan Famen. BJ '85, and Allison Conley of
SL Louis Nov. 19.
Laurie Golden, BJ '85, and John Birchler
of Farmington HiUs. Mich., May 28.
Robbin S. Hawldns, OSN ·S5. and Rob
Craddock. BGS ·S5. of Kansas City Oct. S.
JaMIe Marie Hoecker, BS 'SS, and Mark
Eldred Wieland of Bunceton. Mo., Oct 15.
Lauri Jo Hoper, DES '85, and Joseph
SH I MC "19

Winter Bros. is offering a

Every member of our mov-

special disrount for MU ALUMNI. ing team takes pride in treating your
That means youll receive World- valuables with the same care and
Class Service from Atlas Van Lines at consideration you would give them

a special redured rate.
Whether it's ~ the state
or around the world, from the least
expensive to the most priceless piece,
WE'RE YOUR MOVERS! Don',
make a move without us.

yourself. They will provide you with a
safe, secure and professional move.
Next time you need to move,
choose Winter Bros. for fast, friendly
and efficient service. Please call us toll
free for more information.

1-800-234-2800
Winter Bros. Inc.

Let Atlas Take You Home:
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Gregory Martin Oetting of Richmond, Va.,
June II.
Linda Liohoff, BS DA '86, and Ken Rechlien. OS DA '86, ofSl Louis Nov. 5.
Usa J. Masters. BS DA '86, and Steven
Lohe, BS ME '86, of Hazelwood, Mo.,
Sept. 3.
Melissa Lynn Mattern, BS Ed '86, and
Charles Wesley Turner IV, OS Ag '84, of
Kansas City July 16.
Carol Peck, AD '86, and ChristopherTinen
of Kirkwood, Mo., June II.
Toni Michelle Prawl, MA '86, and Dennis
Ray Ceglenski of Jefferson City Aug. 20.
Sarah Schroeder. DHS '86, and Tad Krolicki of Eagle River, Alaska, April 16.
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Roger Lee StiI. AB '86, and CheriseLynne
Payne of Columbia Aug. 6.
Dennls SuIItrop, BS Ag '86, and Ronda
Rene Hampton of Kansas City Sept. 3.
John ADan Altermatt, OS EE '87, and
Dana Kay Schnarre of Hazelwood, Mo.,

Od. S.
AUison Anne Burke, AD '87, and Joseph J.
Collins of Independence, Mo., Sept. 10.
Paul W. Buscbjost, MPA '87, and Roberta
E. Dlankenship of Holts Summit, Mo., Aug.
27.
Ben William Conrad, BS Ag '87, and
Stacey Marie Geeriings of Montgomery .
City, Mo., Aug. 20.
Sherry Lynn Doctorian, JD '87, and

Timothy Mark Hayden, AD, OJ 'SO, of
Jefferson City Aug. 21.
Sc:oIt Randal " _ BS BA 'S7, and
Jeanne Ann Stuckemeyer of SI. Charles,
Mo., Sept. 3.
Kafto "onI, BJ 'S7, and WU6am Rotts,
JD '82, of Columbia Oct 9.
Diana Klemme, DES '87, and Kenneth
Hood of Columbia Oct 8.
Lori A. Uding, BS Ed '87, and Tony D.
Stuart of Texarkana, Texas, July 30.

DEATHS
Gladys Gayktrd, OS Ed '15, Oct. 20 in
Webb City, Mo., at age96. She taught in the
Kansas City school district for 40 years and
retired from Northeast High School in 1960.
Paul J. Carney, Arts' 17, of Prairie Village,
Kan., Sept. 6 in Olathe, Kan., at age 92. He
worked for tbe John Deere Plow Co. for 30
years and retired in 1963 as secretary-treasurer. Survivors include his wife and two
sons.
Adolph Mayer,Ag'18, Nov. 17inColumbia at age 90. He was a retired businessman
and a former city council member. Survivor.; include a son and two daughters.
Anna Ginsberg Bograd, OJ '22, Nov. 22 in
Kansas City at age 87. She worked for The
Kansas City Kansan from 1923 to 1940,
where she was church editor and wrote the
"Caroline of the Kansan" column. Survivors include her husband and son.
Hazel Jackson, OS Ed '23, Sept. 18 in
Mexico, Mo., at age 87. She was a retired
educator. Survivors include her busband
and two daughters.
Lewis HokombBeaty, OS Ag'24,Dec.II
in Clinton, Mo., at age 89. He was a farmer.
Survivors include his son.
Dorothy Baker Dorsey, AD '24, MA '27,
Dec. 2 in Baton Rouge, La., at age 88. She
was a retired educator.
Samuel H. English, OS ME '24, Aug. 4 in
Macon, Mo., at age 92. He was a retired
mechanical engineer for Shell Oil Co. Two
sons survive, including Wiliam A. Engtish,
BS EE, BS ME '51, MS ME '54.
James E. Kermedy, BS DA '24, Aug. 19 in
Springfield, Mo., at age 86. He retired from
U.S. Royal-Goodrichin 1958 then served as
a stock broker for Rowland and Co. until
1978. Survivors include his wife, stepdaughter and stepson.
Lycia O. Martin, OS Ed '24, MA '25, Dec.
18 in Chillicothe, Mo., at age 92. A fonner
instructor at Stephens College, she taught
for 31 years at New Jersey State College in
Trenton.
Wallace Pemberton Gibbs, OS Ag '26,
Oct. 14 in Cullman, Ala., at age 94. He was
a retired school administrator and educator
and served as corporate vice president of
Colonial Poultry Farms. Survivors include
two daughter.; and a son.
SPlJI'IIG 1919

Isabelle Lowis Zimmmnan, BJ '26, Oct.
30 in Richmond Heights, Mo., at age 84.
She was a former writer for the SL Louis
StlIr newspaper and one of the first women
in public relations in St. Louis. In 1929-30,
she was a writer for Paramount Studios in
Hollywood, where she did stories on celebrities of that era.
RnGoad,BJ '27, Nov. 15 in New York at
age 85. He was director of NBC News
before he retired in 1968.
Mildred Scott, Educ '27, Sept. 22 in
Kansas City at age 87. She taught at Huff
Business College and was secretary· for
Skelly Oil Co.
E. Saanley Field Jr., Arts '28, Nov. 16 in
San Juan Capistrano, Calif., at age 79. He
was president and ownerofBelsaw MachineryCo. in Kansas City from 1942 to 1977.
Survivors include his son and daughter.
Ectilh Gertrude Moms Hartric:k, Gnu!
'28, Nov. 29 in Columbia at age 88. She was
a retired educator. Her husband survives.
Ed O'NeiU. BJ '28, Dec. 4 in Omaha, Neb.,
at age 89. He was sports editor of the
Hannibal (Mo.) Courier-Post from 1929 to
1973.
Edward L. Salmon, BJ '28, of Fairway,
Kan., Sept. IO at age 82. From 1934 to
1943, he taught in the Kansas City school
district. He retired in 1971 from the advertising and public relations department at the
Kansas City Power and Light Co. Survivors
include his wife.
Loois: F. Cottey, AB '29, JD '31, Oct. 4in
Kirksville, Mo., at age 80. He had a law
practice in Lancaster, Mo. In 1%2 he was
elected judge ofthe 1st Judicial Circuit and
served until he retired in 1979. Survivors
include his wife and three sons, Louis F.
CoUey III, AB '53, JD '58, John H.
CoUey, MD '60, and James E. CoUey, AB
'60.
Carolyn Cotton Stocker, BJ '29, Dec. I in
Marshfield, Mo., at age 82. She was a
former volunteer at Truman Veterans Hospital in Columbia. Survivors include two
sons.
Amelia Giles 1beIen, BS Ed '29, Nov. 29 in
Kansas City at age 81.
I. Arnold Victor, BJ '29, of Dallas Oct. 7 at
age 81. He was a retired business executive.
Survivors include his wife, son and two
daughters.
HerbertT. Webster, BS Ag'29,ofBradleyville, Mo., Nov. 27 at age 81. He was a cattle
breeder and soil conservationist. Survivors
include four daughters and a sister, Hamel

WebsOer,AB,BSEd'28.

Alice Zerelda Adams, BS Ed '3~, Dec. II
in Mexico, Mo., at age 86. She was a retired
educator.
Anna Sue Kennedy Faurot, BS Ed '30,
MA '38, Jan. 9 in Columbia at age 78. She
was a retired educator. Known as the
SPIING U"

"queen of golf in Columbia," she founded
the Missouri Senior Women's Golf Association. The annual Sue Faurot Invitational
golf tournament was named in her honor. A
scholarship for women golfers at the University was set up five years ago using
proceeds from the tournament. Survivors
include her husband, daughter and a
brother-in-law Don Faurot, BS Ag '24,
MA '27. Memorial contributions to the Sue
Faurot Women's Golf Scholarship, UMC,
may be sent to Virginia Parshall, 3903
Woodrail on the Green, Columbia, Mo.
65203.
Talitha R. Gisler, BS DA '30, MA '3 1, of
Columbia Dec. 28 in Kansas City at age 88.
She was chief accountant and assistant to
the comptroller at the University before she
retired in 1966.
R. Ingram Kidd, JD '3~, of Raymore, Mo.,
Oct. 28 in Kansas City at age 81. A lawyer,
he was co-owner and vice president of
Cap'n Kidd Travel Inc. from 1958 until he
retired in January 1988. Survivors include
his wife, son and two daughters.
Mary Magdalene A1genn1ssen Urww..-,
BJ '3~, of Montgomery City, Mo., Oct. 24
in Mexico, Mo., at age 79. She was a
journalist for the Tarpon Springs (AB.)
Herald.
Richard Francis Korns, BJ '3 1, of Durango, Colo., Dec. 17 in Montrose, Colo., at
age 79. In Kansas City, he was an associate
editor and editor of Cooperati~e Consumer
for Consumers Cooperative Wholesale, the
company that Iaterbc:came Farmland Industries. He retired in 1974 from teaching at
Fort Lewis College in Durango. Survivors
include his wife and son.
Roy Logan, BS '3 1, March 29 in Lusby,
Md., at age 82. He was a retired civil
engineer for the Army Corps of Engineers.
Slephen J. MilieU, AD '31, Dec. 26 in
Kingston, Mo., at age 81. He had a private
law practice from 1958 to 1972. From 1972
to 1982, he was judge of the associate and
probate divisions of the Caldwell County
Circuit Court. Survivors include his wife,
son, daughter, stepson and three stepdaughte~.

JobnW. WilIiams,AB'3I ,Sept. 11 in Oak
Grove, Mo., at age 78. He practiced. medicine privately for 25 years and retired in
1972. He was a staff physician at the Lake
City Army Ammunition Plant from 1972 to
1987. Survivors include his wife and son.
Betty Holmes Cocluan, BJ '32, Sept. 8 in
Columbia at age 77. Survivors include a son
and daughter.
Bernice Anita Glulz Funk, BS BA '33, of
Kirkwood, Mo., Aug. 31 in Town and
Country, Mo., at age 79. She was a hearing
examiner with the Missouri Division of
Employment Security. She retired in 1973
as an appeals officer. Survivors include her

husband and son.
RobertBruner.AB,BSMed'35,Oct. 13in
Mount Juliet, Tenn., at age 78. He and his
wife founded the Harry S. Truman Chil·
dren's Neurological Center in Kansas City.
He established the Kansas City chapter of
the United Cerebral Palsy Association and
was its medical director in the early '50s.
Survivors include his wife, Virginia Colgan
Bruner, GN '35, and a son.
William Rufus Higginbotham, BJ '35, of
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 22 in Washington
at age 74. He was a correspondent for the
Associated Press and vice president ofT wentieth--Century Fox in charge of Movietown
Newsreels. After a stint as associate editor
with King Features Syndicate, he became a
consultant for the New York Times News
Service in 1978. Survivors include two SODS.
Donald Fremont Lewis, MA '36, of Bethalto, III., Oct. 3 in Edwardsville, Ill., at age 83.
A retired school administrator and educator, he was a past director and president of
the Madison County (III.) Historical Society
and past president and chairman of the
lIlinois State Historical Society. Survivors
include his wife, son and daughter.
Thomas V. PeUmoonler, BS ME '36, Dec.
28 in Hales Comers, Wis., at age 74. He
worked in Kansas City for Johnson Pell·
mounter Manufacturers' Representatives
from 1946 to 1957 and then for Louis Ellis
Manufacturing from 1957 to 1%1. Survivors include a son.
Laura Louise Tipton Sullivan, AD '36, BJ
'38, April 23 at age 70. Her husband, Ivan
SuUivan, OJ '39, died Nov. 22 at age 73.
Survivors include two daughters and a son.
Andrew F. While, BS Agr '36, Oct. 29 in
Versailles, Mo., at age 77. He was a retired
vocational agriculture teacher. Survivors
include his wife, BonneUe Manley White,
BS Ed '56, a son and a daughter.
HarryP. Thomson Jr., AB '37, JD '39, of
Prairie Village, Kan., Sept. 16 in Kansas
City at age 71. He was a founding partner of
the Shughart, Thomson and Kilroy law
firm. He retired from the firm in 1981.
Survivors include his wife, son and three
daughters.
WiUiam L. Brewster, BS ChE '38, of
Houston June 1 at age 73. He was a past
president ofthe Houston World Trade Ass0ciation. Survivors include his wife, three
daughters and a son.
Ouuies A. Huffman.M Ed '38, of Houston
July 24 at age 88.
U. Col. Walter Snyder Jr., Ag '38, Oct. 7
in Jefferson City at age 72. He served with
the Missouri Highway Patrol from 1939
until he retired in 1973. Survivors include
his wife, son and two daughters.
DonaIdT. Achord, BS Ag'39, April 16 in
Lincoln, Neb., at age 74. He was a farmer,
teacher, county agricultural office manager
ItSSOUlt H UII'US
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and rural real estate appraiser. Survivors
include his wife and three sons.
Paul S. Grant Jr., BS BA '39, of Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14 in Creve Coeur, Mo., at
age 70. He was a retired restaurant equipment salesman. Survivors include three
daughters.
PaulO. Ridings, MA '39, Sept. I in Fort
Worth, Texas., at age 71. An independent
businessman for 43 years, he was president
of the Paul Ridings Public Relations Agency. Survivors include his wife and daughter.
Eugene Hunt Broyles, M Ed '40, of
Dexter, Mo., Sept. 6 in Cape Girardeau,
Mo., at age 85. He wasa former junior-highschool principal in Poplar Bluff, Mo. Survivors include his wife and daughter.
Minnie Baker Mahon, BS Ed '40, of
Jefferson City Oct. 25 at age 87. She taught
in the Jefferson City school system for 40
years before she retired.
Roland A. "Bud" Orf. B&PA '40. Sept. 6
in St. Louis at age 69. He owned R.A. orr
and Associates., which later merged with
Chapman-Sander loc. Orf and twin brother
Bob were on the receiving end of passes
from Paul Christman throughout their football careers at the University. The Orf brothers teamed with Christman on the 1939
Tiger football team that won the school's
first Big Six championship. Survivors include his wife, daughter Ouistine OrfWiehage, AB '66, two sons, including Andy
Orf, BS BA '70, and his brother, Robert
Orf,Ar1S '41.
Chester L. Bueker, M Ed '41, of San
Antonio, Texas, Aug. 18 at age 75. After 39
years with the U.S. Air Force, he retired as
technical adviser of Headquarters Air Training Command at Randolph Air Force: Base.
Survivors include his wife and son.
Laurence Phelps, M Ed '41, Sept. 17 at age
77 in Macon, Mo., where he wassuperintendent of schools before he retired in 1970.
Survivors include two daughters.
Kathleen Hildebrand McLeese, BJ '42, of
Prairie Village, Kan., Sept. 18 in Overland
Park, Kan., at age 67. She was a former
reporter for The KansasCiJy Slar. Survivors
include her husband and three sons.
John Calvin Roberts, BS ME '43, Nov. 6
in Fort Worth, Texas., at age 67. He was a
retired aeronautical engineer for General
Dynamics. Survivors include his wife, FJizaheth Dennis Roberts, Arts '46, a son and
a daughter.
Eleanor A. Heins, BS Ed '44, M Ed '63,
Feb. 14, 1988, in Las Cruces, N.M., at age
65.
H. BakerGanison, BSCiE '46, Sept. 27 in
Corpus Christi, Texas, at age 69. He retired
in 1982 as project manager for DuPont Co.
Lane Latimer Harlan, JD '46, of Boonville, Mo., Dec. 26 in Columbia at age 68.
He was president of Citizens Bank in Pilot
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Grove, Mo., from 1952 to 1988. Survivors
include his wife, son and three dauahters.
lJoyd A. Undethil, BJ '46, of Milwaukee
Aug. 28 at age 68. He retired in 1979 from
Journal Sentinel Inc. as an advertising
account representative. Survivors include
his wife, two daughters and a son.
EltooA. Wiltioms,BSAg·46. MEd74.of
Rolla Aug. 19 in Springfield, Mo., at age 67.

He was a retired educator.
Jackson L Burll:e, BS Ag '47, of Charleston, Mo., April 14 at age 66. Survivors
include his wife, son and daughter.
Barbara Fidh Cook, AB '47, of Leawood,
Kan., Nov. 25 in Kansas City at age 61. She
was a clinical psychologist for 25 years.
F.... L

swr... BSAg'47. OVM·55. Oct.

II at age 65 in Nevada. Mo., where he had a
veterinary practice. Survivors include his
wife, two daughters and a son.
Eileen E.QuieleyVlven,EdO·47,Oct. 10

in Pompano Beach, Aa., at age 83. From
1948 to 1975, she was chainnan of home
economics at Southern D1inois UniversityCarbonda1e and was dean of the department
from 1957 until she retired in 1967. SurviV()(S include her husband.
Faye Slate Judson, BSN '48, Nov. 27 in
Portsmouth, Va., at age 62. She was a
commander in the U.S. Navy Nurse Corps,
retiring in 1970 alter 21 years of servia.
Dale Spence<. BJ '48. MA '55. 10 '68.
Dec. 23 in Columbia at age 63. He was on
the faculty at the School of Journalism for
more than 40 years, teaching courses in
newspaper copy editing and layout, and
communications law. He was the first weather caster at KOMU/Channel 8, as well as
managing editor of the Columbia Missour·
ian. Survivors include his wife and two
daughters. Contributions to the Dale Spencer Memorial Scholarship Fund may be sent
to P.O. Box 838, Columbia, Mo. 65205.
Gaylord 1bomas. BS Ag '48, of Neosho,
Mo., Sept. 14 in Joplin, Mo., at age 66. He
retired from Pet Milk Co. in 1986 after 38
years of service. Survivors include his wife
and two daughters.
Russell W. Dethlefsen, BS BA '49, of
Raytown, Mo., Dec. 26 in Kansas City at
age 64. He worked for Archway Cookiesfor
24 years and retired as central regional sales
manager in 1986. Survivors include his
wife, son and daughter.
Joseph Elbridge DoneY. BS Ag '49. ofEI

Dorado Springs. Mo., Oct. 25 in Kansas
City at age 67. He worked for the U.S.
Postal Service for 35 years before he retired.
Survivors include his wife, two sons and
three daughters.
F.... O. Oehring. BS Ag '49, MS '65, Sept.
5 in Jefferson City at age 61 . He retired Jan.
I , 1988, as an extension youth specialist
after 34 years with University Extension.
Survivors include bis wife and two sons.

a.rtes F. "Chick" SI*Is m, BJ '49, of
Kansas City Dec. 18 at age 62 in Ireland,
where he was vacationing. He was director
of advertising for TIre INkpeMence (Mo.)
Examiner and for TIte Blue Springs (Mo.)
Examiner newspapers.
Gale B. Strank, BS BA '49, Nov. 24 in
Kansas City at age 70. He retired in 1983 as
manager of marketing research for Deere
and Co. Survivors include bis wife, daughter
and son.
Arch Hill, BS BA 'SO, of Columbia Dec. 25

in Mexico, Mo., at age 61. He was an agent
forState Farm Insurance for 25 years. Survivors include his wife, two daughters, including Cheryl Ha, BS Ed '71; and two soos,
inducting G,..IIII, BS Ed 73.
~ M<~. BS Ed '50. M Ed '53.
Dec. 24 in St. Charles, Mo., at age 62. He
was principal of Jennings Senior Higb
School from 1969 until be retired in 1981.
Survivors include his wife, son and daugh-

.....

Richard D. Palmer, Engr 'SO, Oct. 9 in
Columbia at age 59. Survivors include his
wife, son and daughter.
Mar-pm Coope. EVI.... BS BA '51. Sept.
15 in Kansas City at age 86. Survivors indude a daughter.
Carl Fronabarger, PhD '51 , Aug. 27 in
Springfield, Mo., at age 79. He was a
professor emeritus of mathematics at Southwest Missouri State University in Springfield. Survivors include bis wife, son and
two daughters.
Mara 'Thomas Keevil, BJ '51, Aug. 25 at
age 60 in Las Vegas, Nev., where he was
editor of the lAs Vegas Review-./ourML
Survivors indude his wife and two daugh-

ters.
Byron F. Rea, M Ed '51, Sept. 6inSpringfield, Mo., at age 77. He was a retired
educator. Survivors include his wife, two
daughters, son and stepdaughter.
Joe H. Scott Jr., Grad '51, Oct. 24 in Cape
Girardeau, Mo., at age 69. He joined the
University's extension division in 1945 and
served assuperintendentofthe Delta Center
in Portageville, Mo., since 1962. Survivors
include his wife, son and daughter.
Thomas Perkins, BS '52, Nov. 24 in
Radisson, N.Y., atage 63. He was vice presKlent of Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. Survivcm include his wife, son and three
daughters.
J..... Edwwd Rath". BS EE '53. MS
'56, April 25 in CoIumbiaat age 56. He was
an associate professor of electrical engineering. Survivors include his wife, son and two
daughters.
Willam "BiD" Rutledge. BS Ag '53. July

24 in Fairfield, Mo., at age 56. He was sales
manager at Brown Chevrolet since 1970.
Survivors include his wife and two daugb·
tcrs.
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Ralph M. Gibson, BS BA '54, of Columbia
. Nov. 21 in Dallas at age 57. He was a
salesman for Glidden Paints.
Evelyn Rhodes Engler, BSN '55, Jan. 3 in
Independence, Mo., at age 63. She was a
registered nurse for the Veterans Administration Hospital in St. Louis for eight years
before she retired in 1985.
Vema Lee Peterson, M Ed '55, Oct. 3 in
Bolivar, Mo., at age 85. She was a retired
educator.
Gertrude Theilmann Davis, M Ed '56,

Oct. 23 in Columbia at age 89. She was a
teacher, magazine agent, real estate agent
and notary public. Survivors include a son
and two daughters.
John William F'mk, AB '56, of Galena,
Kan., Oct. 24 in Joplin, Mo., at age 54. He
was with the McKenzie, Merrick, Beamer
and Stubbs law firm in Kansas City from
1971 to 1973. He had practiced law in
Galena since 1981 and was the city attorney. Survivors include his wife, three sons
and a daughter.
WWlam Dunlop Shannon, BS ME '56,
Feb. 9 at age 54. He was an engineer for
Creole Petroleum, and Ingles of Pascagoula,
Miss., and senior project engineer for the
Great American Pipe Lines.
James A. Shrewsbury, BS PA '56, Dec. 9
in Washington, Mo., at age 60. He retired in
1986 as an administrator with the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Survivors include a son and two daughters.
JosepIUne Ellen McKay Meek.., Gnd
'59, Nov. 18 in Columbia at age 67.
Survivors include two stepsons and a stepdaughter.
Retired Col, Theododa Tempel Moo,
BS '59, of Sunrise Beach, Mo., Sept. 24 in
Columbia at age 50. She was a dietitian for
the Army Medical Specialist Corps for 28
years. Survivors include her husband and
stepson.
Paul A. Stewart, BS BA '61, Nov. 24 in
Columbia at age 54. He was a former
director of accounting for the University of
Missouri System. Survivors include his wife
and daughter.
Jean Elaine Flippin, BS Ed '62, Aug. 3 in
Springfield, Mo., atage 62. She wasa retired
educator.
Larry G, p;.p..genles, MD '64, of Lake
Winnebago, Mo., Nov. 4 in Des Moines,
Iowa at age 51. He bad practiced ophthalmology in Kansas City and Lee's Summit,
Mo., since 1972. The School of Medicine
honored him during his tenure as president
of the Missouri State Medical Association
by designating Feb. 26, 1988, as Larry G.
Piepergerdes Day. He was chairman of the
school's alumni task force and a member of
the Medical School Foundation Board.
Survivors include his wife, son and two
daugb.....
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Elizabeth Williams McKee, M Ed '66,
Nov. 24 in F1orissant, Mo., at age 74. She
taught music in the Ferguson-F1orissant
school district for 25 years before she retired
in 1977. Survivors include her husband,
daughter and son.
AnnFJaneBrownAgee, BS'67,Oct. 11 in
Columbia at age 47. She was director of
food service for the Milwaukee public
school system. Survivors include two daughters and a son.
Howard McKee,MD'68, Oct. 16 in Ferguson, Mo., at age 65. He retired from medical practice in 1983. Survivors include a
daughter.
Donald W. Savage, MS '69, Oct. 8 in
Independence, Mo., at age 64. He was an
engineer for the American Telephone and
Telegraph Co. from 1958 until he retired in
1985 as senior staff engineer. Survivors
include his wife and two daughters.
Donald Lee Grant, MA '70, PhD '72, Nov.
5 in Columbia at age 68. He retired in 1985
as a professor emeritus of history at Fort
Valley (Ga,) State College, In 1987-88 he
was a visiting professor of history at Zhejiang Norman University in the People's
Republic of China. Survivors include his
wife, Mildred Bricker Grant. BS PA '40,
MA '71; a daughter, Valerie Grant Rude,
BS OT '72; and three sons, including
Richard L. Grant, AB '69.
Jesse Hoyle (](HIts., M Ed '71, Oct. 24 in
Troy, Mo., at age 70. He was a retired
vocational agriculture teacher. Survivors
include his wife and daughter.
Jonathan Bond Goetze, DVM '71, of La
Jolla, Calif., Sept. 25 near Rosarita Beach,
Mexico, at age 40. He was a veterinarian
and owned the Animals General Hospital in
La Jolla. Survivors include his wife and son.
Sharon Ann Pflantz, BS '71, Sept. 25 in
Fulton, Mo., at age 45. She was a registered
dietitian and was employed by the Missouri
State Department of Mental Health since
1971.
Eugene John Kirk, PhD '72, of Shrewsbury, Mo., Nov. 23 at age 55. He was
director of undergraduate and graduate
programs in business administration for the
Lindenwood College for Individualized Education in St. Charles, Mo. Survivors include his wife.
Jerome Roth, DVM '74oat age 39, and his
wife, Ann Miller-Roth, AB '75, DVM '88
at age 37, in an automobile accident near
Gainesville, Aa. Both taught at the Univer·
sity of Florida.
Scott W. Butler, AB '76, of Plantation,
Fla., Aug. 22 at age 35. He was a diving
instructor in the Virgin Islandsand a partner
in Seaventure in Florida. Survivors include
his wife.
Harokl L. Wood, BS Ed '79, of Kansas
City Nov. 15 in Mexico, Mo., at age 31. He

formerly taught marketing and computer
science at Shawnee Mission (Kan.) South
High School for four years.
Terry Jan Peters, BS EE '81, Nov. I in
Tucson, Ariz., at age 30. He was an electrical
engineer for the International Business Machines Corp.
Carol Kay, EdD '82, of Ames, Iowa, Aug.
30 at age 39. She was the first assistant
director of Missouri LINe at the University
of Missouri-Columbia.
EHzabeth Marie WUheIm Weeks, Ag '82,
Sept. 18 in Carbondale, Ill., at age 27. She
was co-owner of BG's Restaurant. Survivors include her husband. Memorial contributions to the Elizabeth Wilhelm Weeks
Scholarship Fund may be sent to 118 Eckles
Ha1I, Columbia, Mo. 65211.
Charles Christopher Myers, BS '85, of
Columbia at age 26 Nov. 16 as a result of
injuries sustained in an automobile accident
near Bloomington, Ill. He was engaged in
research at Purdue University in Indiana,
Argon Laboratories in Chicago and in the
nuclear physics department at the University of Missouri-Columbia to complete his
doctoral thesis on phase transitions in magnetic materials.

FACULTY DEATHS
Marshall Esteppe of Centralia, Mo., Jan.
19 at age 79. He was appointed head of the
wrestling program in 1958 and retired in
1964. Earlier he had wrestled professionally
under the names Marshall Carter and the
Masked Marvel. Survivors include his wife.
Corinne Farrell Oct. 7 in Ellensburg,
Wash., at age 64. She retired in 1984 as
professor emeritus of radiology. In her
memory, the School of Medicine will ded·
kate the Corinne Farrell Bone Library in
April.
Adelia Ginter Dec. 28 in Columbia at age
90. She retired in 1966 as professor emeritus
of home economics. Survivors include her
son and daughter. Memorial contributions
to the Adelia Ginter Scholarship Fund may
be sent to the College of Human and
Environmental Sciences, 113 Gwynn Hall,
Columbia, Mo. 65211.
Walter W. Leighlon Aug. 27 in Columbia
at age 80. He retired in 1978 as a Luther
Marion Deroedistinguished professor emer·
itus of mathematics. Survivors include his
wife, son, Walter McKee Leighton, JD
'67, and a daughter. Memorial contributions
to the Mathematics Scholarship fund may
be sent to Jerry Lange, 202 Math Science
Building, Columbia, Mo. 65211.
James Richard lA>rah Dec. 12 in Columbia at age 88. He developed the first
chemical engineering courses and was chair·
man of the chemical engineering department for 20 years. He retired in 1970.
IISSOUII ALUU'US
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Survivors include a daughter.
Byron " Donald" George Romero Nov. 7
in Columbia at age 83. He was appointed
head of the magazine sequence in the School
or Journalism in 1958 and retired in 1976as
an associate professor emeritus. Survivors
include a daughter. Memorial contnbutions
to the Donald George Romero Magazine
Scholarship may be stnt to P.O. Box 838,
Columbia. Mo. 65205.
Dale Spencer, BJ '48, MA '55, JO '68,
Dec. 23 in Columbiaat age63. See obituary
in alumni section.
DeVere WhitseU Oct. 23 in Columbia at
age 72. He retired in 1981 as an assistant
professor emeritus of social work. Survivors
include his wife and daughter.

CLASSIFIEDS

BOOKS BY ALUMNI
When Golf Came to KallSlJS City by Ken
Krakauer, BJ '39. The book details the
history of major players. associations and
golf courses throughout Kansas City from
1894 to 1986. See related story on Page 50.
Published by Adlers Publishing, Kansas
City.
BasebaU FromA DifferentAngleco-written
by Bob Broeg, BJ '41, and William J.
Miller Jr. The authors use anecdotes, insight
and humor in presenting fresh perspectives
on 14 aspects or the National Pastime, from
the evolution ofthe ball, bat and glove to the
all-important bottom-line of baseball's ~
nomics. Published by Diamond Commun'Amc&\FI'S 0fIdaI LItI ...... - F\IIl color
MIZZOU TIGER or the UI'IiwISity's OPFIClAL SelqulcenteIIDiaIl(iO.)'WdeIip. h's/w-'s. hWCnfta,
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Bed & Breakfast
SdIMIB................. IIiIIIerk . . . .
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1um4·lhe-c:efItur)' eow'ltry Inn; newly renoYaledj sil
auest
with anllques; private bIlhs; delicious
breUfasLs. RatM st&rtat &riO. Call todaJ!of ....,vatlorI, (314)6QI8.2022.lnnteepers,Johnalld YiekI ou,
Mlaoualumnl.

mo..

Employment Opportunities
UVI IN JA?A1i JnlematiOllal Educ:atioll Semees
InYitesappUcaUonslor.OII6-)'UI' .......eatInJ. . .
to &each technical and convenatiooaI £ncUsh to
neae business people Il'OIII m..;or eorporaUons/poemmentmlnIsIries.Degetrequited.EJ.perienceinad¥erlIsIl\& ed~on, publllhin& real estate, phanuceu-

J.,..

ticals, MCurities/nnanee, buai_ man....ent,
markeUIIJ, enaineerinl, elecUonlts, or the lm'eI
indusUy preferred. Please send resume and photo to
JES, Shin Tabo Bulldinll, 10-7, Dotellllk. 2-<:hromt,

ShiblQ'l·kll, Tokyo (160). Phone: (03) 463-6396 hl:
(03)463-7089

For Rent

0IIIdaI c.-..1A..-8II&dI DIIII.be Miaou n,er
on 18ct.iwryaidL Oesi&nlile 13" lB". Send'2U6to:
PaulCnlb, P.O. 80. 8152, St.
Yo. M608.

J-..,

Personals
1IINIJ..8&\L.,..,..(64)Pleue: ('ZZIO) IMOt...

SalIe,aue.co. Ill. 10&14 (312)t114-m8..

_

Wanted To Buy
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CHalMer..8dk*DtolllleColumns/Jesse Halloo
18 ct. Fiddlers doth. Deslp size Iov.." I 8W. Send
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SturdJaiuminWlI'ruae-..
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Idea. Send $66, includes shippintandhandlil\&toWelke,
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MIDou. Qasaifteds, 1206 UitMf'IIly Ave.
1100 UniversilyPl_,CoIWIlbta, Mo. 66211

ications Inc., South Bend, Ind., 268 pp.,
$12.95.
Child's World: ChilJren'sBooksby Juanita
B. Price, BJ '44. As a retirement project.
Price distributed a 27·page computer printout containing bibliographies of 15 artists
and photographers. and more than 150
children's authors residing in Oregon in this
century. She collected the titles during the
25 years she worked with children's collections in the state's libraries. Published by
Price Productions, 373 Altadena, Astoria,
Ore., $10.
Grandma and the Buck Deer by Joel
Vance, BJ '56. A work offiction, tbe book
is a collection of sbort, bumorous stories,
providing entertaining and wholesome reading.
_
The Coming of the Greeks by Robert
Drews, MA '57. With historical, linguistic
and archaeological evidence, Drews documents Indo·European conquests in the
Aegean and the Near East. Published by
Princeton University Press, 248 pp., $29.95.
Impotence and the FolllUain of You.th by
RobertW. WUson,BSBA '59. Impotency,
why it happens and what solutions-particularly penile implants-are available, are
discussed in this book. Physical damage asa
result of diabetes left Wilson impotent.
Unable to get much information about the
procedures involved in a penile implant,
Wilson realized the need for a book on the
subject and started research after his penile
prosthesis surgery in 1985 and while still a
patient in the hospital. Published by Wilson
Publishing Co., 431 E. Second St., Milan,
Mo. 63556, $18.95.
Environmental Science-How the World
Works and Your Place In It by Jane
uwson Person, BS Ed '67, M Ed 72.
Written at the ninth--grade level, the environmental science textbook was produced
for high-scbooJ juniors and seniors who
have difficulty reading at their grade level.
Study guides, lab manuals and tests are
included. Published by J.M.LaBeI, Edmon·
ton, Alberta, Canada. See related story on
Page 58.
Urlxm Ajjaj" by Elaine Viets, BJ '72.
Viets, a columnist for the St Louis PostDispatch. has put together 103 of ber most
popular columns about South St. LotWi.
Published by The Patrice Press, St. Louis,
205 pp., $17.95.
Missing Beauty by Teresa Carpenter, MA
'75. A true story of fatal attraction and
murder, Carpenter chronicles a case that
involved William Douglas, a scientist at
Tufts University in Boston, who became
obsessed with Robin Benedict, a woman
leading a split life- part-time prostitute,
part-time commercial artist, part-time lov·
ing daughter of a nice family. Norton, 474
pp., $18.95 .
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AwomanS

We're the Women's Health Center from University
HospiUL And a woman's eveIYthing to us, That's why
we do everything we can to take care of women. WQrnen
llkeyou, When you're not feellng so great. we help you
feel bettet And when you're ok, we help you stJy
that way,
Just pick up the phone and tall 882·2122 to schedule

an appointment with us. We're in the Green Meadows
complex. Monday through Friday, we open at 8 a.m, and
on Thesday and Thursday, we're open to 7p,m, From the
common (old to more complicated medical concerns.
our suff of professionals can help with evety aspect
of your health. Because a
W~/-$
womans evetythmgtous. HEALTHCENTER
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